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ERRATA

11 The "San Francisco Exposition" ,referred to by Douglass
was the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.

11 Archi tecture Hall was formerly Engineering Hall, where
Lawrence Hall now stands.

25 William Lloyd Garris on was the father-in-law of Henry
Villard.
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THE DEVELO:N:ENT OF THE COLLECTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF OREGON LIBRARY: POLICIES AND PRACTICES

1875 198

Introduction

This narrative history is hung on a chronological framework, but

there are violations of strict sequence in the interest of developing

particular topics. This study is not intended to be a continuation of

Sheldon's history, although there are historical elements which are in-

eluded to place collection policies and procedures in context. Nor is

it a detailed account of book budgets, though such a study should be

made.

No attempt has been made to list all gifts, bequests, and grants

(foundation and research), although many examples are given.

The scope of sources ex~~ined can be gained fram a perusal of

footnote citations. This narrative dwindles in the eighties when docu-

mentation became sparse.

Current collection develooment policy statements are on file in

that department.

Attention is directed to the Index of Topics which may serve the

needs of readers unwilling to examine the entire account.

This should be considered a draft for limited circulation with

the hope that additions and emendations fran readers can be incorpor-

ated into a final version. Time constraints permitted fewer than the

desirable number of consultations with colleagues.

RMc
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I. FOru.:ATIVE PERIOD: 1882-1907

The Universi~ of Orecon was chartered by the state lebisla~ure

in 1872, and enrolled its first class in the fall of 1876, when Deady

Hall was completed. There were 177 students, of whom 97 were in the

preparatory departF.Jent, and 5 facul~r memoersl 3 professors and 2

women instructors for the preparatory department.

During its first quarter century, the Universi~ls library was

modest even by the standards of the time. Instruction in colleges and

universities throughout the nation generally was acco~plished by the

intense use of textbooks. This was particularly true in the state

universities where the preparatory department frequently enrolled

more students tha n the advanced section.

In the middle and far west, literary and debating societies were

still a prominent feature of colleges, each having its own library for

"research" and the provision of inspirational examples as well as for

recrea~ional reading. At the University of Oregon there Were two

societies: the Laurean (men) and the Eutaxian (women). In 1877 these

societies jointly purchased from the moribund Eugene Library Associ

ation a collection of about 500 volumes. The collection was housed in

a room in Deady Hall provided by the University for the use of the

societies. Until 1882 this was the only library available for student

use.

In 1881, Henry Villard, the Northern Pacific Railroad mogul, had

been persuaded to save the University from a forced sale of its build

ing. He interested himself in the affairs of the institution, and de

termined that a major lack was the provision of a library. His pro

posal to the regents to underwrite '1,000 for "suitable works of



reference selected by competent experts ft was accepted~ and the collec-
(1)

tion arrived in the Spring of 1882. It numbered ~59 volumes and was

installed in the classroom of Professor Mark Bailey (Mathematics) in

the northeast corner of Deady Ball, aId Bailey was designated librarian

in addition to his teaching assignment.

In addition~ Villard gave the University ;OO~OOO worth of North-

ern Pacific bonds with the income to support a chair of English litera-

ture except that not less than ~400 annually must be used to purchase

non-technical book for the library. To this sum the regents added 1100

a year for periodical subscriptions. These two funds~ plus occasional

gifts from individua1S~ the federal govermnent~ and the &1i thsonian In-

stitution were the chief support of the library for two decades. The

Villard fund still exists.

This wistful statement appeared in the University catalogue between

1885 and 1894:

Much might be done towards preparing this
University for the place it ought and must
fill in the future growth of the intelec
tual power of our State, if some man or
men would~ out of their abundance~ give the
University a library endowment fund.

Apparently men of abundant means were not readers of the Univer-

si ty catalogue~ for though some generous gifts were given from time

to time the library has yet to attain a substantial endowment.

Between 1882 and 1892 the holdings grew slowly from 1~205 volumes

to 3,916. The collection was housed in various rooms in Deadi Ball,

Villard Hall, Collier Ball (later the faculty club), and a ground floor

roortff the men's dormitory (now Friendly Ball).

Faculty members were permitted long-term loans a'nd the recent

acquisitions soon disappeared into offices, to form incipient depart-

mental collections. or 485 volumes purchased in 1896, the librarian

reported only 18 remained for student use in the library (than a room



in Villard Hall).

Bailey continued as part-time librarian from 1882 to 1892. in

addition to teaching six periods a day. In 1887 he was given a

salar.y as ldbrarian of '50 a year.

~~)his useful pamphlet. ~ University~ Oregon Library. ~-

~, Henry D. Sheldon notes

The regents of this period were quite jealous
of their prerogatives. particularly when these
involved the spending of money. In the pur
chase of books for the ldbrar.y, the practice
was not altogether uniform, but generally, in
the '80s, the choice was made by the board.
In 1884. Judge L. L. McArthur was selected for
this important function; in 1885, books were
purchased by a committee consisting of two
facul~ members, Mark Bailey and Thomas Con
don, and Dr. E. R. Geary of the regents. from
1886 to 1889 Judge Matthew P. Deady, chair
man of the board, a great lover of books,
chose the volumes.

Miss Dora Scott was nan eel Assistant Librarian in 1891 and took

over the management of the collection. She compiled a catalog puh-

lished in 1892. The 1894-95 Universi~ catalo~ . lists her as

ldbrarian. The same catalog contains this statement, presumably by

Miss Scott:

The University librar,y occupies a room in
Deady Ball, and contains at present about five
thousand three hundred volumes. The collec
tion is a choice one; being largely the selec
tion of the heads of departments.

In June 1897 Miss Camilla Leach was appointed Librarian, working

for two years also as Registrar. She was head of the librar.y until

1906, when she became the reference librarian under Matthew Douglass.

The second president of the Uni versi ty, Charles K. Chapnan. in

1893 noted sarcastically in a letter to a friend'

We have a fair chance to get the best books
here. You know. we have '400 a year to spend
on the librar.y am there are not nearly '400
worth of really good books published in any



one year. Besides that, we hive another
hundred for the library reading room, and
this gets us the really desirable maga
zines. What more could one want? (3)

Consequently President Chapman supported the request for library

t\lnds from a new faculty member who had been appointed to organize

courses in history and economics with a grant of 'SOO-ufor obtaining
(4)

a nucleus for this new departmental library."

His successor, Frank Strong, followed this precedent and granted

special book allotments for history when that department was separated

from economics in 1899, for education in 1900, aDd for modern English

li terature in 1901. Also in 1901, he persuaded the regents to appropriate

the entire income of the Villard Fund ('2,200) for books. He directed

that the departmental collections be returmd to the general library,

for which he found space in the north wing of the men's dormitory. In

1900 the Laurean and Eutaxian collection of about 1,000 volumes was in-

corporated in the University library, although shelved separately.

The account of the libra~ in the 1899-1900 University catalogue

notes "the General Library is especially strong in economics and

histor.r."

The presumption is that books purchased from these special grants

were selected by faculty members. The role of the Librarian in book

selection at this time is not clear, but it is evident that the regents

approved all purchase orders.

A modest gift and exchange program began around 1901 when Ore-

gon documents were exchanged 1d th several states. President Strong

used contacts in the Yale History department to secure books not

needed there. Professor F. G. Young, according to Sheldon, was 8uccess-

ful in obtaining gifts of books aDd papers relating to Oregon history.



The 1895-96 Universi~ catalogue notes that through U.S. Senator J.H.

Dolph the Universi~ had became a depositor,y "of all documents pub

lished by the general government at Washington."

Post-baccalaureate instruction began in earnp.st in 1897-98 when

several departments offered advanced courses. The Graduate Bchool

was established in 1899 with Young (Economics and Sociology) as dean

with ten graduate assistants; provision was made for a Graduate

Council. The first earz:ed graduate degree (A.M.) was granted to George

Warfield in 1899.(5)

By 1900 the basic structure of the University was in place. The

1900-01 catalogue lists the following units.

Graduate School

College of Li terature. Science &: the Arts

General Classical Group
General Literary Group
General Scientific Group
Oivic Historical Group
Philosophical-Educational Group
School of Commerce
Collegiate Courses

Law and Journalism
Courses for Teachers

College of Science and Engineering

School of Applied Science
Courses of Preparation for Medicine &: Dentistry
School of Engineering
School of Mim s and Mining

School of Music

The Law School was still in Portland. along with the School of

Medicine.

The appointment of Prince L. Campbell in 1902 inaugurated a pe-

riod of growth for the University. :New faculty members strengthened

all departments. and the old pattern of textbook study and recitation

6
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as the mode of teaching began to disappear. replaced by projects re-

qui ring use of library materials. There were consequent demands for

enlarging both the book collection and the facilities of the libra~.

Book allotments increased from 12.200 in 1903 to '9.250 in 1906.

President Campbell persuaded Judge R.S. Bean. president of the Board

of Regents. to relinquish control over the ordering (and possibly

selecting) of books.

Agitation b,y the younger faculty for improved 1ibrar,y facilities

was crysta1ized by the head of the Histo~ department. Joseph Schafer.

in a 1906 pamphlet he prepared in co11a~orationwith other faculty mem

bers entitled The University LibraEY' Its Condition~ Needs~6)

The parallel with a publication issued 73 years later. Ldbra~ Facili

ties at the University 2!- Oregon~7) prepared by an Ad Hoc Committee is

striking. History faculty members also were responsible for the agi-

tati on which prompted the formulation of the Committee.

The same gambit was employed in both documentsl a statistical com-

parison of holdings with other state universi~3 or ARL collections. re-

vea1ing the Universi~ of Oregon nearly at the bottom.

About half of the 1906 bulletin is ··dev~ted to statements by heads

of representative departments as "illustrations of department needs."

O.F. Stafford (Chemistry). " ••• not less than twenty cchemica1

journal titles, are represented in•••state universities of the first.

second and third classes. The University of Oregon has been receiving

the current issues of three. and has the complete files of only one."

H.C. Howe (English Li teratureh n •••out of some forty or fifty

editions of Shakespeare we need. we have a small part of one."

Joseph Schafer (Histor,y): "First. in American history there are

lacking sets of the works of our great statesmen. including Washington.



"(

Hamilton, John Jay, Madison, John Adams, Pinekney.assand others of

the constitution-making era.-

Schafer's ~neral conclusion was "our library is. for a univer

sity, small and deficient. It is inadequate to the needs of any of

the University depar"bnents. whose work in some cases is seriously

crippled in consequence."

Finding adequate space for the library collection was a problem

from the beginning. am is one that has been solved only temporarily for

short periods of time in the ensuing decades. An appropriate ion of

'25.000 from the legislature enabled the construction in 1907 of a

building which Professor Schafer termed "a convenient, small library

bUilding" which would "afford modest, but pleasant quarters for the

library for sane years to come." Ini tially the Library occupied only

the first of three stories of the building now known as Fenton Hall.

The formative period ended with the construction of this building

and. equally important. with the appoin"bnent of the first professionally

trained librarian -- Matthew Hale Douglass. who did not retire until

1942, serving as head librarian more years than any other.

II. MODEST GROWTH 1908-1932

Douglass' assessment of the state of the librar,y on his arrival

may be ascertained from the Uni versi ty Catalogue. 1908-09, in a

.ection of which presumably he was the author. Excerpts of this

section follow.
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the section ·Plan" seems to be the first published acquisition or

9

collection development policy statement. The same statement appears in

University catalogues through 1914.

In his first annual report to the Universi~ ~esident. covering

the last months of 1908. Douglass notes regarding the ·present con

dition of the library·

the collection of books. so far as it goes.
se~s to have been exceedingly well selected.
and contains comparatively little useless
material. though there are sane important
works usually to be found in a library of
this size that were conspicuously absent up
to a few weeks lI.go. such as a complete set of
Poole's Index. recent encyclopedias. etc. pp. 4-5

He notes that in many departments

the special demand now seems to be for gen
eraus expenditure in securing files of peri
odical publications and other important sets.
many of which are becoming increasingly scarce
and expensive. p.5

He reports "of the more than 700 periodical sets" included in the

standard indexes. the Universi ty of Oregon has about 35 sets "that

are complete or practically so. and about 80 more that are represented.

though many of them wi th a. few 'Yolumes only." He entered subscriptions

at once for 60 titles.

This project of acquiring back runs of periodicals was one which

was to occupy every acquisi ti. on and collection development librarian

to the present day.

Douglass immediately set a bout to check "lists of second hand

books. pUblisher's remainders. and auction catalogs as received."

noting that he tried "to make orders on a conservative basil of

books most needed" and to endeavor "to avail himself of all the eco-

nomical methods of purchase." which entailed sending lists of books

to dealers for quotations. "except those needed for immediate use or



found in bargain catalogs.· The regents had indeed found a 'thrifty

Scot to manage the libraryt

In his 1910 report, Douglass notes

In the division of labor, the Librarian, be
sides having general oversight, attends to
the correspondence, orders the books, keeps
the accounts, etc., in addition to the work
of the bookstore. p.4

The bookstore was a short-lived operation in a basement room of

the library building 'Where textbooks 'Were sold.

It is difficult to say what role the Librarian played in actual

book selection. The University Catalogue for 1905-07 reports that

During the summer of 1906 '5,000 was spent
in increasing the possessions of the library.
A thousand new volumes, corefully (sic) chosen
by professors in charge of all departments of
study, 'Were purcmsed in the United States am
in Europe. p. 25

We can assume that faculty dominated the book selection process

for most of Douglass' tenure, at least for purchases. In his 1912

report, however, Douglass states

An increasing number of useful publications
are being issued by various reform, philan
thropic, and propaganda organizations and by
state offic ers and commissions. _Much of this
literature is of timely interest and it can be
secured for the asking. Considerable attention
is being paid at the Library to secure this
class of Material.

Thus arose the perennial arrearage in uncataloged pamphlets.

Douglass continued

Important as this sort of literature is for
general reference purposes, it does not, of
course, take the place of books and periodi
cals needed for use in connection with the
regub.r deptir1ments of instruction. The
need of more complete files of periodicals
is greatly felt. pp~ 1.2

10



This plea for extra funds to fill in the periodical collection

is repeated annually (or biennially) for several decades.

11

In 1915 Douglass requested a special allocation of '15.000 to

"help meet the normal departmental needs for 1916 and the extraordinary

needs of such new and unequipped departments as Law. Architecture.

Commerce. Philosophy. etc." In 1916 an allocation of ~5.000 was split

between Law and Archi tecture.

Also in 1915 Douglass reports

For the use in the art room of the Ore gon
building at the San Francisco Exposition.
Mr. Allen Eaton was anxious to secure a
collection of books on Oregon and by
Oregon authors. The University Library
undertook to write to a number of publi
shers. asking them to send certain of their
books to Mr. Eaton. to be on display in
the Oregon building during the Exposition
and later to be deposited in the University
Library as a special Oregon collection p.9

There follows ~ list of 22 titles thus received.

In the Spring of 1914. a Department of Architecture and Fine Arts

was organized. building on several courses in the history of art taught

by Camilla Leach. Ellis F. Lawrence. a Portland architect. was hired

to organize a school of architecture. and he became dean in 1916. A

library was organized in Architecture Hall (later known as Oregon

Hall) constructed in 1914. aDd Camilla Leach was designated librarian.

The 1922-23 Uni versi V Catalogue notes that in the library "four

thousand choice plates are available. together with two thousand well

selected slides for the display of stereopticon illustrations."

In 1915 the Law School was established as a regular Bchoo1 of the

University on campus in Eugene and authorized to grant the LL.B. and

J.D. degrees.

Douglass records in his 1916 report.
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About !hanksgiving t1me a legreption was
made 01' the law books and these were placed
in the School 01' Law quarters in the new
building. (8) fbis collection, numbering
about lS25 'Volumes, 1'onns the beginning 01'
the law 11brary. Addi tiona to the law col
lection are purchased and catalogued at the
main library... p••

the 1918-19 Universi~ Catalogue lists the sets on hand in ad-

dition to 1,000 ~ell selected text-books, en~clopedias, digests,

etc. bearing on the law.w

A library commi ttee 01' three taculty members is lis ted in the 1900

1901 Universi ty Catalogue, but between 1901 and 1922 it consisted 01'

Judge Bean, President 01' the Board 01' Regents, and the Librarian. an

apparent e1'1'at't to maintain the Board' s hand in the management 01' the

library. A racul~ librar,y committee was restored in 19221 Douglass

and 1'ive faculty members including two deans. In 1927 the membership

1II'8.S raised to nine plus the Librarian, though this number has 'Varied

in subsequent years.

the 1921-22 Universi~ Catalople on page 15 of the announcement

section for the Graduate School notes

FACILITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDY

The period llince the organiutioD of the Graduate Sehool has
IIeen ODe of rapid growth aDd clevelopmeot ill &.be Univenity.
The general growth iI wen typified by the inereue of &.be perman
lilt ltd of the library from ODe to thirtIJeD. ODe,.wt of thiI
I"Owth II.. beeD the Upan.sioD of Dearly every cJeparlmeDt to
the point wbere it bas leVeral members qualified to give graduate
iDltruetiOD, thus permitting lOme degree of wbdiviaioD ad
specializatioD ill the tseldl of each department. Farther, the
UDiversity ia cJefinite1y eommittecl to the polley of eoeourariD&'
cradu&te wort, aDd reserving a nmcieDt portiOD of the iDatrue
101"1 time for neb work .. a meana of maiDtaininc the ItaDdarda
ef ita own ~1anhiP.

In 1900 authorization for the granting of the Doctor 01' Philosophy

degree was prematurely made and withtirawn in 1905 -as the resources 01'

'the institution aD:! its prestige were at that time hardly such as to
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(9)
make possible the realization of such an ambition."

~ 1922 the Graduate Council considered the course offerings and

library collections to be strong enough to accept doctoral candidates in

education, physics, psychology, and zoology. History was soon added,

and then geology. The first Ph.D. in the University was awarded to a
(10)

geology student, Edwin P. Cox, in 1926. That year there were 32 M.A.

and 3 M.S. degrees awarded. Graduate School enrollment increased from

4 in 1905-06 to 76 in 1921-22 and to 145 in 1928-29.

In his report for 1921, Douglass notes

In our bUdget estir..a.tes which have been hand-
ed you, We have included an item of ~lO,OOO

for research library material, as requested
by the research committee. We estimate that
an immediate expenditure of ~lOO,OOO would be
necessary to place us in as @Pod a position for
graduate work as we should be in for the re
search work that is being done at the present
time. We feel that an annual fund of 130,000 for
books, binding and periodicals would be a fair
one for an institution of our resources and needs.

*Douglass was talking big bucks here, but his estimates were based on

infornation provided by the faculty. One of the more stringent require-

ments governing the authorization of doctoral degrees adopted in 1920

was the submission by departments of a statement of the adequacy of

librar,y materials.

The strengthening of graduate instruction was accompanied by ex-

pansion of individual research by faculty members who now had the as-

sistance of qualified graduate students. Research grants were offered

by the University in 1920. Consequently the eemands on the library to

provide more than a basic core collection were intensified.

In his 1922 repor t, Douglass laments

No real provision has yet been made for securing
the files of scientific journals and the publi-

* See Appendix 11 Dollar Conversion Table
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cations of learned societies that are needed
for research purposes. We have borrowed free-
ly fram neighboring libraries ••• It is with a
feeling of humilation that we ask to borrow
tools which we know that 'We should have and
which our neighbors feel that any institution
attempting research should be supplied with. p.6

Still. he reports having to borrow only 154 volumes.

During this period a number of collections were added to the librar,y

through the generosity of friends and alumni.

The Law library was considerably strengthened in 1921 with a gift

of 10,000 volumes presented by Judge W.D. Fenton of Portland in mem-

ory of his son, Kenneth L. Fenton, a graduate of the University of

Oregon Law School. According to the Universi ty cataloge of the follow-

ing year the gift included

the ori g;i.. nal single volume editions of the re
ports of every state in the Union, some of them
out of print and exceedingly rare; the United
States Supreme Court reports, the statutes at
large of the Uni~ed States, a complete set of
the Oregon session laws, as well as an extensive
and varied collection of standard textbooks.
With these additions the law library numbers
about 20,000 volumes. p. 8

v In 1920 Gertrude Bass Warner deposited the nucleus of her unique

collection of books on Oriental art and culture at the University.

She and her husband, Maj. Murray Warner, had assembled a collection

of Oriental art during their residence in China, and as a memorial to

her husband Mrs. Warner gave 'the collecti on to the University. It was

first housed in the Oregon Museum'of Fine Arts in the Woman's build-

ing (Gerlinger Hall) but in 1931 was transferred to a new structure,

The . . Museum of Art. A library was provided in the build-

ing to house the 2,300 volumes described in the Uni~ersity Catalogue

as comprising "a collection of rare books dealing with the history, the
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life and the art of Oriental countries" intended by Mrs. Warner to

be a reference library to s timula te the study of the Museum collec-

tions. The books had been purchased by Mrs. Warner in the Orient and

in Europe. In the years following to assist the underfunded Pacific

Basin Studies Committee (forerunner of the Far Eastern Studies Committee)

she purchased books in the fields of political science and economic

history. At its peak the collection numbered over 5~OOO volumes.(ll)

Following a decade of negotiation and discussion the collection was

dispersed in 1968 among the general library collections~ the chief rea

son being the need for additional galler,y space in the Museum of Art.(12)

Rare and fragile boo~fram the collection are shelved in Spcial Collections

with the designation "Warner Library."

In 1923~ Douglass reported expenditure of ~1~200 for sets and

back numbers of periodicals plus ~900 for "a few sets and runs includ-

inr a total of 382 volumes" secured through the efforts of a Universi~

of Washington librarian sent to Europe by that institution to expend a

special fund.

Als 0 in 1923 the family of Pauline Potter Homer gave her personal

library to the Universit,y library and established an endowment to aug-

roent the collecti on known as The Pauline Potter Homer Collection of

Beautiful Books. In 1928 it numbered about 650 volumes.

The frie nds of Cami11a Leach at 'the same time began a memorial

fund for the purcmse of books on art (about 1500).

The 1928-29 University Catalogue notes among the special collec-
y/'

tions in the library the F.S. Dunn Collection "of 500 volumes of his-

torical fiction illustrating life from prehistoric time to the Norman

conquest." Dunn was a graduate of the Universi ty and an early professor
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of Latin who died in 1937.

Douglass' annual report for 1929 notes the receipt at the Archi

tecture library of Ion Lewis collectionl "155 volumes. 9 albums of

architectural photos. 322 loose photos. 44 portfolios of architectural

material. 165 plates and miscellaneous illustrations. 115 unbound peri

odicals." The estate of another Portland architect. W.M. Whidden. also

~ve 235 volumes from his personal library in 1931 and Dean Ellis

Lawrence presented 84 volumes.

In 1927 Douglass continued his threnody·•

Never before during the twenty years of my
ldbrarianship have book funds been so in
adequate to me et the departmental requests •••
The amount of unordered departmental miscel
laneous requests a year ago was about ~4.000

as compared with 17.000 now. (13)

Sheldon. in his history of the library. notes that with enrollment

increases following WW I "expenditures for books increased accordingly.

averaging more than 120.000 a year for the eight years after 1918 and

. . (14)
reach1ng ~32.000 1n 1926."

In the first 18 years of Douglass' administration of the library.

a total of ~224.777 was spent for library materials. Thir~-eightyears

later slightly over this amount was expended in a single year.

In 1927 the library subscribed to 982 periodicals but received

1,165 as gifts or exchanges "for our series of scholarly publications."

In 1929 Douglass notes the receipt of 155 volumes and 2.953 "miscel-

laneous periodicals· on exchange. Among some 238 gifts was the John

Henr,y Nash edition of Dante for the Hamer Collection.

In 1929 at the request of the Law School faculty a librarian was

designated to 'YOrk half-time in the Law library. previously staffed

with students. This librarian was directed to read book reviews. check

publishers' lists and catalogs. and prepare orders for acquisitions.
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III. HARD TIMES. 1932-1949

In 1932 the Oregon State System of Higher Education was established and

the curricula at the Universi~ and at Oregon State College were altered.

the Universi~'s technical and engineering department had been trans

ferred to OSC in 1913, and the 1932 allocation permitted the University

to offer only lower-division and service work in the biological and

physical sciences.

At the same time, a Central Library Office was established with

quarters at esc and its Librarian as director. The CLO staff placed or

ders forwarded by all libraries in the state system~ maintained system

statistics, and established a union catalog. Some stress was placed on

the fact that now all the books located in the various system libraries

were available to the faculty and students of all institutions. There is

no evidence that the CLO staff attempted to influence book selection other

than to enforce budgetary restrictions~ although the maintenance of a

union author catalog was supposed to eliminate unnecessary duplication.

For the same reason an author catalog of the OSC library was provided at

the University library.

As part of the curricula revision~ it was decreed that the Uni

versity's journal holdings in the sciences should be transferred to the

OSC library. When this transfer was not accomplished as speedily as

they desired, same science faculty members at OSC persuaded the direc

tor of the CLO to admit them to the Universi~ library, and one night

they opened the Library and transferred the journals to waiting vehicles.

Formal documents were prepared listing the 1,939 bound volumes and 576

unboum. issues~ indicating that ownership of the journals was not trans

ferred to esC.



By 19Z2 the econemic depression had struck the University. 'lhe

librar,y book budget was cut b.Y '17,721. Binding was deferred, and

the first copies of 172 journals cancelled. Books added decreased by

42 per cent from the average of the preceding two years.

In his report covering the years 1932-34, Douglass notes

'lhe decrease (46 per cent) in the number of
paid periodical subscriptions was in part
due to the transfer of major work in science
to Oregon State College, but largely because
of a ruthless cutting of the list to meet the
budget limitations. p. 1

thus a collection of journals, particularly in the sciences, that

was only beginning to approach a level needed to support research was

seriously depleted.

During much of this period, Douglass was preoccupied with plans

for a new library building, settling into the structure Which was com-

plated in 1937--and wi thin a few years agitating for III addi tion to

reuedy the inadequacies of the 1937 bUilding. Consequently there ap-

pear in his reports only passing references to an acquisition program.

Perhaps the status of the collections can best be given by re-

printing a portion of the University Catalo~e for 1937-38.

Ubrary

DURING the aummer of 1937, the Univenit1 Library will IDOft into its
new $-i6S,OOO home. In the new bundinc. the IfUt physical haDdicap that
has for years hindered the growth and effective sue of the Library'.

facilities wm be overcome. There will be desk and table space in the DeW baiJd·
ing for 900 readers. After many years of makeshift storage, al1 the Library'.
books will be under me roof and in modern fireproof staoo. The stach .111
lhelve 400.000 books: the buitdin& is p1aDned to make the additioa of stack IPaCie
simple and economical.

The University I.ibrary now contam. 275,163 volumes. The Library hal ex
~lIent faCIlities for the undergraduate work or the iDstitutioo; and JPecial col
lections for advanced study and raearch are beinc buitt in the ftrioas fieldl of
liberal and professional JCholarship. All the boob (483,509 TOlumes ClCl Il&J"ch
1, 1937) in the libraries of the le'Veral iDltitutions or the Oregon State System
af Higher Education are avanable to the students and facuIty of the UDivenitJ.

The Library is well equipped with standard reference boob. It hal fila
of the principal American aDd fore~ periodical. of lenerat interest, as well u
periodicals or special interest in connectioa with the work of the various ee:hooI.
aDd coll~es. About 2,260 periodicals and ISO newspapers are recu1arly rec:eiftcL
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Some of the Library'; I'eIOIJ1US of particular ftta for advUeed'ltucIy are:
a collection of IOW'tC materials on Eu&1iah life and Iettua ill the K'eateessth
c:mtury; a collection of boob, rcportI, and periodic:aJ. OD Eactisb opinion and
politics in the Dineteenth century, includ.iae COIUiderable material CID Encli1b
lileralimi in itt relation to public education; material. on the hittorr of .AmericaD
education in the nineteenth· century; a ftluable coI1ectiOll of pamphlets CID the
English Com Laws; the Overmcyer Collection 0( publitbed worb CID the cmJ v
Warj the Oregon Collection of 5,400 boob aDd pamphleu on Northwelt 1WItory
(the Library bas, ill addition, acarly 5,000 YOIumes of files of Orqaa ....
Iif.pen) ; a colJec:tioa or Leaa'ue of Natioat doc:ameIrts (IJj50 .uumet) : .. ClllI·
lection or BalzaciaDa; unusually exteDsm and complete 61es of PQ'Cholocical
journal..

The Municipal Refermc:e Library, maintaiDed b7 the Bureau of Municipal
Research and Service in Friendly Hall, contains about 3,500 YoIumes, mainJJ
pamphlets dealiDe with problenu of localaovemment.

The Law Library contains approximately 25,000 boob. It includes lifts from
the libraries of Mr. Lnris Russell, Judge Matthew P. Deady, Judge W. D.
Fenton. and Judge Robert Sharp Bean. Judge Fenton'. lift, the Kenneth Lac:u
Fenton Memorial Library, contains about 8,000 YOIumea. The Robert Sharp
Bean Memorial Library contains about 1,000 .,olumes.

The Museum Library, 3.500 books d~.aling with the history, literature, life,
and particularly the art of Oriental countries. i. the gift of Mrs. Gertrude Bass "
Wamer, and is growing .teadily through additional gifts from Mrs. Warner.
The Museum Library. which occupies attractive quarter. OD the fint 800r of
the Museum of Art, is open daily from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m., except Saturday. and
Sundays.

The School of Architecture and Allied Arts hal a reference collection in the
Art and Architecture Building. The collection includes the architecture libraT'1
of the late Mr. Ion Lewis. Portland architect, given in 1929 by Mr. Lewis, aod
the library of Mr. William Whidden, given by hi. heirs.

The Library hal a collection of about 800 book. in Braille for the use of
blind studmts.

T"e Pauline Potter Homer.Collection of Beautiful Books is • "browsing" .,./
collection of about 800 books. It ir.cludes fine editions, illustrated books. books
with fine bindings, and examples of the work of famous presses. The collectiOll
will be placed in the Recreational Reading Room in the new Library.

The University High School Library contains about 5.000 volumes.
The House Collection includes books for general reading which circulate

amon'! t~e livinll: groups on the campus. In 1936 the Camegie Corporation gave
t~e University $SOC for the purchase of books on art and art appreciation {or this
collection.

The Reference depar'bnent under ~~~r-t Watts spent considerable time

organizing the League of Nations documents. which were received in

increasing quantities during this period. the staff regularly check

ed newly published indexes for holdings. a multitude of exchange lists.

and a bibliography of Brookings Institute publications with the hope

of obtaining a complete collection from the U.S. Government.

A major acquisition of this period was the Burgess Collection.
(15)

which was featured in a brochure marking the Library dedication.



A recent= of the .~~
II the Burceu ·on of Rut Boob
1Ind~.1,fXX)yoJumes from tile
~ of Dr. Edward S. B~, lite
pofeasor of~ at Hunter CclUcce.
Hew Yorte CitJ. 'nUs eolJedioa Is hoaIied
In a special room near the taJt entranee of
the DeW buiJdin«. Part of the eoUectioa is
a tift from Mill Julia Bu~. profeuor
of ~tishat thf University and Dr. Bur
~s' sister. The purchase of the rat of
the Bur~1I boob was made possible
~ the ~osify of friends of the
institution. The coJJection includes fifteen
Latin manUJCripts, a DUmber of Near
Eastern manuscripts. thiny-eipt YOl
1II"nes of incunabula. and rare books from
the lixteenth, snenteenth, eie'hteenth.
and nineteenth centuries.

Among the most interatinr ef the
manuscripts are thm from the fifteenth
cet1tur')': Cicero', "Liber Oratonl," a
bea~ful Italian manu5Cript on Me 'Yel
Ium. "-ith iJJuminated pages: ifacer'll
Latin poems on fJowrrs. an Italian manu
.rnpt on ftJJum: and a French "'Book of
tbt Houn," with iJJuminate<! initials on
t'\'ef')' pqe and fiyt IpJendid miniature
~ntings. EarJirr manuscrip!s include:
~I of St. :Bernard of Clairvaux:'

a fine exampJe of Gothic black Jetter;
"Saint Gr~ory's DiaJ~I"; and ""De
eMaIl of Popt GrfCOT1 IX". These are
aJl illuminated manuscnpts on Yellum.

"11.e oIdeit of the inCunabula (works
printed in the iIlf of PJUrti1!r. 1455
1500) is Cim'o~Famt1iar U:tm's",
printed by Nicolas Jenson ill VIDice in
1'31. 0tJier~ of incunabula arc:
Proben', IODecrriaJS", 1494; EoberI
ero, MVirIt'", 1492. Petran:b°, "ProSe
"'orb", printed '?f Amerbacb. 1496;
Amenn. It()n IJed.ane", 1486; AftrT_I '"On lfedicine", 1481.

The AJdine Pms is Irpresented b).
-The Ufe of ApolJonius Of T)-ana", in
Creek, 150J. niis is the fint book to
lar the AJdine anchor &Ad cIoIpbin
device.

Later worles iDdudt items of Sbel
Ityana, Bponiana. Browninciana. and

. $tf\·tJlSOfnan&. earlv editions of Eulish
and American literature, usoc:iation
t.ooks. and unusual books of traftJ. ThiJ
part of the collection is the ~ft of Dr.

I Bun BrOYo"n Barker, '¥ice-president of 1M
University, and MR. Barleer.

'!he Burgeu tirt provided the nucleus tor the Bare Book col-

lectiono

jnother girt collection which hal been kept together wal donated v"""

in 1941 in memory or Philip Broob b;y hil temil)". A .pecial room wal

built onto the third tloor or the Libra!')" at the tamily'. expenle to

houle the rererence collection ot 1,789 TOlume., principally .tandard

lets or American aDd Englilh author. and FreDCh authors in EngU.h
(16)

tranllation.

In hil 1941-4:2 report Dougla.. DOted the reoeipt of leveral other

prt oollectionll -191 "ell cholen wlume. in the f1eld of hi.'toI7. in

ternational la.... military arrairs. aDd m.cenaneoul literature lnclud

ing about 100 wlumel in the French 1l.11ptage- collectelS 'b)' Capt. Jame.
. .

Dodlon Baley aDd donated by hi. aunt. along with his nord anlS a Serbian

~ .... .,....._."•• .'0:'"-
._ , ... __.. .;__'_.~'--:...p: ..: _.0



decoration. these books were specially plated and dispersed into the

~neral collection.

Also acquired by purchase but largely as a gift from his children

,// was the library of the late Prof'. Frederick Dunn: over 1500 -volumes
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"strong in the classics and ancient history," of which 300 were not

. (11)
alrea~ in the l1brary.

The interest f'rom a 1500 bequest of a fonner library staf'f member,

Ellen M. Pennell, has been used as stipulated for the purchase of' "in-

spirational books,M especially in the field of' biography.

A collection of herbals ~thered by A.R. Sweetser, a member of the

Biology facult,y f'rom 1901 to 1933, was added to the Rare Book collec-

tion, and a collection of about 350 botanical water colors made by his

~fe, Caroline K. Sweetser, which had been loaned for display in the

ldbrary became part of the library's pennanent collection when Prof.

Sweetser died in 1940. The Sweetser herbals are identified with a

special memorial bookplate.

Sheldon in his History!?!.~ Universi'ty ~ Oregon noted that

after World War I "the need for Universit,y courses whe~e religion might

be studied as an important element of human culture began 'tx> be f'elt"

(p. 227). The appointment of "a distinguished scholar in the field of

religion as a member of the department of philosophy" was proposed but

abandoned because of f'ear that outside critics would regard this as a

breach by the regents of the religious neutrality enjoined on state

universi ties.

The Universit,y Catalogue f'or 1934-35 states

During the academie year 1933-34 courses in
Religion were of'fered at the University f'or the
first time under the auspices of the Committee
on ReligiOUS and Spiritual Activities. On Febru
ary 7, 1934, the faculty of the Universit,y re
commended the establishment of a non~ajor and
service department of religion in the College
of Social Science. Although the department
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is attached to Social Science for purpose of
administration, instruction is financed en
tirely from private sources. The Depart- .
ment of Religion is non-sectarian in spirit
and the instruction is kept on a high plane
of impartialit,y ••• (p. 151)

Ernest William Warrington transferred fran his posiuon as direc-

tor of the Oregon State Religion department to head the UO department.

The department is one of the oldest of its kind in the country.

In 1940-41 the department was freed of a dependence on "private

sources" for finances, course offerings were enlarged to include two

lower division and five upper division courses, and Paul B. Means was

appointed as the single faculty member. He was joined in 1959 by

Douglas Straton. Since 1970 the faculty has numbered four.

In 1966 it became the Religious Studies department, and a major was

authorized in 1971 when course offerings were increased to three lower

divis ion, three upper division plus fifteen carrying graduate credit with

joint offerings in the departments of History, Sociology, Anthropology,

Philosophy, and English.

Scholarly materials in religion were largely acquired at the re-

quest of facult,y members in History, but the appointment of Jack Sanders

in 1969 generated acquisition of expensive sets, serials, and monographic

series in biblical studies--an area only sparsely repres~nted in the

collection--and the addition of other Religious Studies faculty with

specialized research needs led to some confrontations regarding the in-

adequacies of the department's library allocation. History and the

library gem ral funis took up SaIle slack, and it was possible to ac-

quire such sets and series as Mignea Patrologiae Cursus Completus

(16Ov); Fathers of the Church; luthera Werke (Weimarer Ausgabe 1883-,



reprint 1966 -); Corpus Reforme:to rum; llonumenta Historica Socie-

tatus Iesu (Rome).

The collection satisfactorily serves the curriculum of the de-

partment, which centers on comparative religion; the specialized re-

search nep-ds of its facul~ somewhat less except as they overlap or

parallel research interests of lar~r departments. Several department

racul ty members have made extensive use of interlibrary loan.

A feature of the new Library was the provision of a "browsing

room, II furnished by friends of 'the Uni versi ty and designated the
(la)

Adelaide Church Memorial Reading Room in 1941. When the Erb

Memorial Union was constructed in 1950, the room was replicated and

the collection moved there, where it remained until 1973 when such facil-

i ties we re thought to be pas se. The original space (Room 108) has

been used for non-librar,y offices. The estate of Ethel R. Sawyer (brows

ing room librarian 1937-1942) provided 562 volumes for the ACMR col-

lection, and memorial funds and gifts of books provided by her friends,

especially L. Elizabeth Hansen of Portland, added substantially to the

collection. But it was Bernise Rise who was ACMR librarian until her

retirement in 1967 who built the collection with shrewd selection of

contemporary authors. By the seventies authors purchased for recrea-

tional reading.~ became the subject of scholarly investiga tion and it

became necessary to recall some books for reserve use and long-ter.m cir-

culation to faculty. The English department spent sane NDE! funds to

purchase added copies of selected ACMR titles for the general librar,y.

When the Erb director reclaimed 1he space, the ACMR collection was in-

tegrated with those in the general library, although not recataloged,

where it provides a nucleus of source materials for the stUdy of au'thors

of 'the decades from the late thirties to the early seventies.
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The location problem of English and American literar,y texts in

the ACMR triggered a review of the collection there and in the general

librar,y. Two volumes by Fred B. Millett were checked: Contemporary

American Authors (1943) and Contemporary British ldterature (1948).

In consultation with the English department faculty it was determined

that 141 of the 219 listed American authors should be collected. Order

forms for 1,136 works by Amp.rican authors and 1,136 by British were ~p-

edz these figures were reduced considerably when the slips were critical-

ly examined.

It is difficult to draw any satisfactory con
clusions from this survey of Millett concerning
our strength in English and American li~erature.

Many of the items we lack are probably of relative
ly minor importance. but could not be identified
as pamphlets or reprints. Also, in the case of
sane poets we may in reality possess the corpus
of their work in recent complete editions, but
the chore of checking such collected editions wi th
previous editions and with publication of indi
vidual poems as 'separates' was far too fonnid
ible to be undertaken. As a general conclusion we
can report only that no startling and previously
unsuspected 'gaps' were revealed but that we lack
key works by a number of major authors and a quan
tity of material by 'secondary' authors (who are
nevertheless grist in the Ph.D. mill which must
grind finely.) (19)

Most of the titles We lacked were eventually obtained.

Never resolutely solved was the problem of bringing Millett up to

date: insuring that our current acquisitions kept abreast of younger

emerging authors. Standing orders with such publishers as Grove,

Horizon, and New Directions required constant monitoring and we fre-

quently did not receive first editions in paperback fonnat. (Vex-

ing acquisition ot "little magazines,· counter culture literature and

small press publications is noted in another section).
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In October 1941 the Board of Higher Education authorized the

Universi~ to re-establish major undergraduate and graduate work in

science, beginning with the academic year 1942-C'5. The College of

Ldberal Arts was for.med by merging the College of Arts and Letters, the

College of Social Science, and the science departments.

Between 1932 and 1942, eight departments were authorised to have

doctoral programs: Economics, Education, Enflish, German, History,

Psychology, Romance Languages, and Sociology. Chemistry was added 1944-

45, Mathematics 1946-47, Biology 1947-48, and Physics 1950-51.

Between 1938 and 1940, Mrs. Warner purchased Ilbout 700 volumes for

the Warner library, including books on Russian icons and Byzantine art

and a group of books purchased in !eking for her by Dr. Harold J. Noble

as "the source of obscure material on the history, commerce, medicine,

social life and customs, etc. of China, Korea, and Japan," according to

Douglass' report.

The Oregon Historical Records Survey discovered that the Angelus

studio in Portland had a collection of a bout 25,000 negatives, many of

historical interest. Between 1940 and 1942 a list of 598 was selected

and prints made and deposited in the librar,y as the first substantial

photography acquisition.

Intensive examination of gifts and exchange lists by Assistant

Librarian Willis Warren produced 8,000 pieces during the 1940-42 bi-

ennium. He estimated that for the period 1940 to 1944 gifts and ex-

changes constituted approximately 59 per cent of annual accessions, and

pleaded for a full-time acquisitions assistant.

Some notable acquisitions of the early forties included a set of

~ Liberator (1833-1865), edited by William Lloyd Garrison, the m8t~r

/

...IIll1-g.....",Ulathe.:r of lienry Vin."( presented. by his son, OswaId Garri son

M~
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Villard, and a group of ~alumni of the Universi~.

Also noted as received from the estate of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W.

~/ Teal of Portland were 2,500 books and over 1,000 pamphlets including sig

nificant items treating development of transportation in the Borthwest

with emphasis on Oregon, plus works from private presses and "fine sets"

some of which were placed in the ACMR.

The Reference department for some time had been collecting atlases

and sheet maps when the new Librar,y provided a separate room for a map

collection administered by the Reference department. It was starfed by

WPA workers who tried to catalog the 175 pieces and make an inventor,y of

maps in departmental libraries.

The map collection increased tremendously between 1946 and 1948

when the library was made a depositor,y for the Army Map Service (one of

nine in the Northwest) with an initial shipment of several hundred items.

It was also a depositor.r for Office of Strategic Services maps esti

mated to number between 3,000 and 8,000, plus 2.000 aeronautical and

hydrographical charts distributed by the Librar/ of Congress. A set

of 426 maps was purchased fram the files in the State Highway Dept.

Douglass retired August 1, 1942, and Willis Warren was appointed

Acting Librarian until he left for military service in April 1944.

when Clarice Krieg, the Head Catalog Librarian, succeeded him.

The reports during the war years note the difficul~ of obtaining

materials from Europe and the United Kingdom, short editions of American

books because of paper shortages, poor service by vendors because of

staff shortage, and inflated prices.

Nevertheless, the State Board between 1942 and 1944 made a special

grant of '10,000 for the purchase of basic and general research materials.
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;3,000 for areas covered by the Pacific Basin studies, South America,

and the Pacific Northwest, and ~3,OOO for science fields with the balance

divided among other areas, according to the Biennial Report of the Lib

rarian. Among the 23 examples cited as purchased, the publications of

learned societies predominate.

Regular funds permitted the purchase of Beilstein, publications of

the Scottish Text Society, and the first of the series of LC printed

catalogs.

As Catalog Librarian, Miss Krieg reported being overwhp.lmed with

materials gathered by the Historical Records Survey.

In December 1944 about 14,000 was appropriated by the State Board

for the purchase of foreign books, which proved imposssible to obtain be

cause of missing bibliographic data. The fund was re-appropriated, accord

ing to the Krieg report, as a supplement to the general book budget with

approximately 350 volumes "of standard works which had become worn out from

heavy use" purchased plus back-sets of periodicals. One major purchase was

~gnel Patrologiae cursus completus, "both series on the desiderata lists

for many years for use by scholars in the fields of medieval history, church

history, theology, classics, and philosophy."

Under the aegis of Archibald Mcleish and the Library of Congress a

Cooperative Acquisition Project was established to provide American lib

raries with foreign books unobtainable during the war. Priorities were

given to libraries on the basis of collection strengths. In the Spring

of 1945, the Universi~ of Oregon was granted priorities in graphic arts,

Pacific islanQt architecture, ci~ planning, China, and Japan. The num

ber of books thus received cannot be readily determined, &ut Krieg as

Acting Librarian noted when the project ceased that materials received

-have fallen short of our expectations, but many worthwhile items have

-- _._-- - - ---- - ---



been added to the library at low cost. M The CAP was followed by the

Farmington plan which initially was designed to insure that significant

books being published in France, Sweden, and Switzerland were represented

by at least one copy in this country. The Universi~ of Oregon's special

areas were music, ceramics, and interior decoration.

v/. !he appointment of two librarians in 1947 had considerable impact

for several decades on the growth of the collections: Eugene B. Barnes

as Head Acquisition Librarian and Martin Schmitt as Curator of Special

Collections. The immeiate result was the removal of much detailed ac

quisition work from the Ldbrarian and the reorganization of the gifts

and exchange activities.

The Department of Special Collections was formed in July 1947 by

bringing together the Oregon Collection, Universi~ of Oregon Collection,

the Philip R. Brooks Memoral Ldbrary, the Burgess Collection, and the

Rare Book Room. The retirement of Mabel Eaton McClain, who had been

hired by the History department to collect Oregon history materials (she

previously was Circulation Librarian), and Pauline Walton, a member of a

pioneer Lane Coun~ family and a gleaner of Oregon manuscripts, enabled

Schmitt to bring his professional management skills to the organization

of the considerable amount of material which had accumulated.

Acting Librarian Barnes notes in his 1946-48 reper t that Schmitt

immediately began field trips to locate and acquire ~anuscripts, ar

chives, business records, diaries and photographs. These trips have

been most sucoessful in bringing to the library quantities of material

that must form the basis for scholarly research in the field of Oregon

history."

./ A JUly 1948 memorandum from R.O. Swank (Librarian from July 1946

to Au~st 1948) outlined the scope of the Oregon collection. It was
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to encompass (1) Oregon state documents. including political 8ubdi-

visions within the state. to be considered -the official and complete

librar,y set-; (2) works by Oregon authors. ie •• persons having resi-

dence in Oregon when the work was written. and Oregon corporations. or

Oregon offices of out-of-state corporations; (3) Oregon imprints through

1870; (4) printed materials in which a substantial portion of the work

related to Oregon persons. places. industries. agriculture. etc. "Ore-

gon" meant the present political boundaries. except for the Territorial

period. (20)

A "scientific periodicals restitution program" began following re-

turn fram OSC of journals deposited there in 1932. with final settlement

made in September 1946. Barnes in his report states

This settlement left both institutions with
marked deficiencies in basic research materi
als. so a definite program was undertaken. lists
of titles were compiled. and a finished report
was submitted in a "Joint Memorandum" eto the
institution presidentsh This memorandum has
become an invaluable guide for purchasing from
our current budget allotment. The appendix con
tains a partial list of titles that have been
acquired from the Universi~ section of this
list. and it can be seen that much progress has
been made. It must be realized. however. that
the titles purchased represent but a small part
of what will be needed in many different areas
of speciali zati on if the Universi ty is to be
came an adequately equipped research insti
tution. p. 18

Barnes notes that the appoinment of M.D. Ross to teach history of archi-

tecture courses 1n the J.AA school and of Hubert H. Hoeltje to teach

American literature courses revealed deficiencies in our collection.

They submitted desiderata lists and Barnes notes titles acquired.

He declares

These are •••outstanding examples of the way 1n
which changes in the faculty and in the teaching



program of the University have affected the ~bra~.

Kaqy more examples could be given--each new addition
to the Universi~ faculty brings requests that specific
titles be added to the librar,y. (21)

Swank was succeeded as ~brarian ~ Carl W. Hintz, who retired in

Janua~ 1973.

In April 1947 the Architecture and Allied Arts librar,y, which had
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operated as a unit of that school, was brought under the administrative

and budgetar,y control of the University librar,y. Several discussions

were held in late 1949 and early 1950 to define the role of the AAA

branch and the scope of its collection. A sub-committee of the Lib-

rary Committee addressed this problem. A summar,y of proposals. to be

effective July 1, 1950, was circulated by Hintz in January 1950.

eln view of the~ limitation of space in AAA
branc~, and the general policy of limiting
branches, it eis~ recommended that

I. The Architecture and Allied Arts librar,y
shall contain as a semi-permanent collection
those technical manuals, handbooks, etc. which
are constantly needed for use in the studio
and drafting room ••• The resulting semi-perma
nent working collection should be weeded con
tinuously •••

II. In addition, there shall be in the AAA
librar,y a collection of books for assigned
and collateral reading as requested for spe
cific courses •••Selection will be made on a
term to term basis and books will be returned
to General Library at the end of each term.

III. Responsibi lity for keeping up 'Wi th cur
rent acquisi ti ons wi 11 rest with individual
faculty members, as it now does in other di
visions of the Universi~. (2Z)

Books were charged to the branch from the general libra~ and the

only catalog was a shelf list of duplicate charge cards. Acquisition

decisions were in general made by a committee of Architecture school

faculty dominated by M.D. Ross, with the branch librarian, Frances
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Newsom, serving as expeditor.

The AAA librar,y was an extension of the Humanities division until

October 1973 .pen it became an independent branch librar,y.

Similarly the Municipal Reference Library, which had been main

tained by the Bureau of Municipal Research and Service and administered

by a Bureau secretary in her spare time, became a branch of the Univer

sity librar,y in the charge of a professional member of the library

staff and with budgetary support. Barnes noted that the 900 items con

cerning local government were in bad shape. Most of the material,

mainly p~p~lets, had been received on exchange with other municipal

research bureaus.

In a memorandum to the librar,y staff, February 21, 1969, Hintz

stated "The BGRS Library collection is to be cataloged and classified

or in some cases recatalo@Sd and reclassified, in order to better or

ganize it for the convenience of its patrons. The collection is a

circulating collection, basically, available to anyone in the University.

It is located, presently, at 301 Commonwealth."

When Katherine Eaton retired as BGRS librarian in 1985, the col

lection was redesignated "Public Affairs Library" and placed under the

jurisdiction of the Documents section. The 11th edition of the Directory

of Special Libraries and Information Centers (1988) indicates holdings

of 30,000 books, government documents, reports and 125 serial titles.

Subject scope is public administration (finance, planning); lands; in

tergovernmental relations; social services; transportation; environment;

welfare.

In October 1949 a document ·Canons of Selection" prepared by Barnes

was promulgated. Its main thrust was to designate as ·primary fields of



specialization and interest" those in which work at the doctoral level

was offered, and as "special fields of interest" those in which a

master's program was in effect. The Canons were revised in July 1956

aM September 1969. A copy of the 1969 statement is appended to this

study.

In August 1974 when H.W.Axford (ldbrarian 1973-1980) asked Barnes

" 1 ufor a copy of whatever collection deve opment statement We have Barnes

replied

I have nonet lUna just might know Where
'Canons of Selection' second ed. might be.
Or Don Smith might have one--he coordinated
as I recall in 1966. It is scarce because
it was preliminary. (23)

Around 1950 the Oregon Collection adopted a new "code of acquisition"

which expanded the "Canons," and according to Hintz in his 1948-50 re-

port "opered up avenue s of collecting unknown or ignored in the library."

These included chamber of ComDerce publications, house organs, church

publications, cooperative publications, state offices publications not

distributed by the State Library, privately printed books and pamphlets,

Oregon imprints, society publications, labor group publications, muni-

cipal doctunents and political party literature.

Aggressive collecting on these and the more
usual fronts has brought into the Oregon Col
lection bodies of material hitherto received
by accident, if at all, and has provided the
students with orderly collections of some sub
stance. Much needs yet to be done in this
field, particularly in acquisition of back
files of publications of the type listed
above. In many instances the task seems al
most hopeless, but occasional strokes of good
fortune bring the Oregon Collection closer to
the desired statel reasonable representation
of all literature defined as Oregoniana (24)

The Oregon Collection received quantity shipments on approval from

and frequent personal visits by bookman Fred Lockley of Portland and



increasing emphasis on contacts with other dealers produced a rich

variety of old and out-of-print Oregon material.

The Universi~ has collected manuscripts since the beginning or

this century. F.G. Young and President Chapman gathered a collection

of materials on Pacific Northwest history.

As has been the case in other universities. the
collecting of manuscripts at OrAgon was at first
a concern of the Department of History. In 1937
Mrs. Marian McClain was appointed Research Associ
ate in History to collect. prepare. and make avail
able for use manuscripts. particularly for the
benefit of graduates in history. In 1947 the col
lection and her duties were made part of the Uni
versity Library. where they have since resided.

Fortunately for Mrs. McClain's successors cSchmitt
was her immediate successor~ she took a most lib
eral view of historical sources. She collected
not only the obvious--correspondence. diaries. and
commercial records--she collected the unusual-
photographs. ne[atives. lithographs. manuscript
mementos. and broadsides. Nor did she limit
herself geographically. although by the circum
stance of location much that she collected bore
on the Pacific Northwest. But she understood
better than many other persons in the field that
the needs of graduate research were not bounded by
geography. and that regionalism in collecting led
to regionalism in research. or to antiquarianism.
When Mrs. McClain retired in 1947 she had assembled
a collection that could be used profitably and
added to wi th confidence. (25)
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Atter the transfer. manuscript collections most likely to be suit-

able for graduate attention were designated and arrangement and cata-

loging expedited. with a gratifying increase in dissertations based on

the manuscript collection. Recommendations for thesis topics were

frequently made to departments based on the readiness of various col-

lections.

Certain aspects of the manuscript collection"worried Schmitt. In

a memorandum to the Universit,y Librarian he noted that "private papers
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have been given to the ldbrar,y without adequate legal safeguards, such

as deeds of gift.- He suggested that the publication of indiscriminate

quotations fram letters and diaries, even with a proper deed of gift,

would embarrass relatives of donors which ~ould make it more difficult

to obtain other papers of importance." He offered a policy statement

governing use of manuscripts and archives and suggested it could be

published in the University catalogue along with remarks on the manu-

script collection, or at least should be made available for the guidance

of librarians and staff managing the collection.

Manuscript material in the Department of spe
cial Collections is available to all compe
tent persons en~ged in legitimate research.
Use of certain records involves permission
from the Librarian on rec~~endation of the
Curator of Special Collections. University and
State archival material is not available for
practice scholarship. Permission to publish
manuscript material must be obtained from the
ldbrarian. (26)

This statement has not appeared in the University catalogue but has

been a policy of Special Collections.

Schmitt asserted that the librar,y should not pass up the opportunity

to obtain unique materials (primarily manuscripts) under favorable cir-

cumstances just because the canons of selection drawn up for printed

materials would exclude manuscripts.

Book acquisition, consciously or unconsciously,
is always based on the knowledge that there
are usually multiple copies of a title, and
what we do not buy today, we can buy morrow.
Unique items cannot be bought tomorrow. When
the rare, favorable opportunity 1s presented,
the Librar,y owes the University, the scholarly
world, and itself the satisfaction and obliga
tion of acquiring unique material. (27)

In declining an offer to purchase the manuscript of a novel by

Herman Wouk, Hintz wrote

!-, .•..
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It is true that we have a particular interest
in the papers of modern writers. However, we
are, as a rule, interested in the entire pro
duction of a writer, including manuBcripts,
letters, diaries, and similar records. We
have never purchased manuscripts of single
novels or other literar,y works. (28)

In response to another quer,y, Hintz stated ~e do not have a

'Western Authors' collection. We are interested in the manuscripts and

correspondence of writers generally••• " (29)

The growth of the manuscript collection has depended on the kindness

of strangers and friends. The Universi~ has never had the resources to

compete in the market place with such richly endowed institutions as

Texas when literar,y and historical primar,y sources were offered. In a

memorandum to Axford in June 1974 Edward Kemp, head of the gifts sec-

tion, lists examples of collections that "got away" for lack of funds. (30)

Special Collections over the years has entered subscriptions to a

few publishers' series. SChmitt, in responding to a complaint from a

History professor that library money would go further if same series of

high cost were not acquired, wrote

The slips you forward are for two series--the
Book Club of California, and the Baja Califor
nia Travel Series. We subscribe to both these
series. This is the only way we can obtain in
dividual titles, or be sure of obtaining them.
The editions are limited, and the few copies that
escape into the book stores immediately command
premium prices. These series purchased are not,
I think, intended to support research in 16th and
17th centur,y explorers cas alleged by the History
professor" but simply to provide this library
with a decent collection of published information
on this period of Pacific Coast history. Simi
larly, in the past, we have bought such series
as Thwaites' Early Western Travels, and most
of the other Arthur H. Clark series. Thwai tes
is particularly strong in Mississippi Valley ex
plorations, and there is no research here in
that field either. Other Clark series deal with
the fur trade, and I cannot recall any research
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here in that field, either, at least not since R.C.
Clark's days. We get these books for the same
reasons we have to have a decent collection of
Western American history. (31)

Edward Kemp was responsible for assembling both the manuscript col-

~/ lection and the considerable supporting monograph and serial collection

relating to the foreign mission field in the Far East.

The Universi ty Library was the first in the
country to seek out the records of the indi-"
~dual missionary who served abroad. His
mission board, his sponsoring church, had
little interest in any of his records; their
interest rested in the formal accounting and
annual report. No librar,y in the country had
made an effort to secure, organize and pre
serve these files. Oregon did, and now it
competes with new-comers, Yale, Stanford, and
the missicn board. (33)

In a twenty-year summar,y of the manuscript collection, Hintz noted.in

1966 that the library then had a "collection of national importance in

several areas."

In 20th century political histor,y, the library
has acquired papers of national significance,
ranging from correspondence of Senator Hiram
Johnson to the papers of General Brice P. Disque,
the files of government officials, such as Com
missioners of the Interstate Commerce Commission,
and a member of the Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System. More regionally, the library
has obtained the public and/or personal papers of
every Oregon congressman for the past ~5 years, ex
cept for those collections deliberately destroyed
by the owners. In addition, the papers of major
political figures of both regiOnal and national
importance, such as C. Girard Davidson, have been
acquired. The library has probably the best col
lection in existence relating to conservative
social and political movements in the United
States. In the field of American literature the
library now ranks among the half dozen institutions
having important co llecti ons of modern 1O'itars.
Indeed, in certain areas, such as "western" writ
ers, and in holdings of modern forms such as tele
play, the library's collectionl is second to none.
On a different level, the library has been given
an excellent series of collections relating to the
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activities of American missionaries in the Far
East. Finally. the librar,yhas a first-class group
of material on the American occupation of the
Philtppine Islands. larg~the papers of military
men and adminstrators. (35)

The text of a re-wri te of the Universi ty library section in the ex-

paDded and revised edition of Hamer. Guide to Archives and Manuscripts

~~ U.S. prepared by Schmitt in 1974 indicates

Holdings. In the Department of Special Collec
tions. 1,750.000 manuscripts. 19th and 20th
centuries. relating chiefly to

Oregon and Pacific Northwest. personal
papers of 28 individuals;

Political conservatives and conservatism:
l4;

Missionaries. 15
Artists & illustrators. especially of

children's books: 17;
American writers: 33;
Twp.ntiety century American social and polit

ical history. 18.

A lucid exposition by T.J. Easterwood of the philosophy underlying the

building of the manuscript collection. with examples of materials acquired.

was published in 1964. (36) A document prepared by the Gifts section

(Edward Kemp. Cher,yl Roffe) titled "A Brief Statement on the History of

~ Gifts in Kind, 1882-1981" also deals extp.nsively with the manuscript

collection. A Catalogue of Manuscripts in the University of Oregon Li

bra~. "a descriptive list and index" compiled by Martin Schmitt, was

published in 1971. There are two unpublished supplements.

In September 1975 Schmitt reported to Axford that during the summer

23 people not associated with Oregon or the University used the manu-

script collection for personal research.

Nor am I including the members of the Oregon
facul~. or Universi~ of Oregon graduate
students who are using these manuscripts. On
the one hand I am proud that our collections
attract scholars from other universities. But
what's wrong with our own people? (37)

This situation prevails currently.



Increasing emphasis was placed on aoquisition of miorofilm copies

of manuscripts whioh had been removed fram the region. Sources includ

ed the Rational Archives, Le, Yale, Huntington Library, Bancroft Library

and the University of Indiana.

The Law library received a 400 volume library of MacConnac Snow, a

Portland attorney, and purchased a set of Oregon Rp.ports and a second

set of American Law Reports--"both scarce and in much demand"--from a

retired Eugene attorney. A determined effort was made "to secure the

earlier state session laws. Of the 7,400 volumes lacking, the Law

library secured about 1,000 on e~hange or purchase," acoording to the

1948-50 report of Hintz.

Hintz noted also in his 1948-50 report that "the potentials de

pendent upon further development of the gift and exchange program are

embarrassingly great," but that considerable quantities of duplicates

should be listed and eliminated and current exohange lists received must

be checked more systematically. Under Corwin Seitz, duplicate exchange

lists of periodicals were sent to 90 libraries, of books to 80 libraries,

and of serials to 50 libraries. Authori~ for estaplishing exchanges

for Universi~ publications, especially for Comparative Literature, was

transferred to the Gift and Exchanye section of the library.

The Reference staff be~n a systematic checking of lists of publi

cations of the United Nations and its agencies as well as the U.S.

Government Dooxments Checklist.

Concerning the fundamental problem of book selection, Bintz(38)

wrote in his 1948-50 report (pp. l7~1~ that at the UO the solution has

-traditionally been the allocation of specific amounts to the subject

ci.e., teaching~ departments with the implication that each department

knows what is being published in its field, and which of these publi-
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cations is pertinent to the subject as it has been pursued on this campus."

He continues. with this procedure "books of no interest at this time

to one department may be of great interest to another. and there are areas

that fall between." Other libraries have found that non-allocation to

deparWients works to solve this problem. but "it is unlikely that the

practice of an unallocated book fund can be introduced to this campus."

As a compromise. for the past two years "respectable" allocations have

been made to departments but "the allotment for General Librar,y Books has

received a disproportionate increase" which has been used for purchases in

a wide variety of subject matter from the second-hand book market. to

"purchase all titles relevant to this library that are listed in the U.S.

Quarterly Book-List regariless of subject; to acquire a number of books of

general library interest; and to supplement departmental allocations as may

be needed." This practice continued throughthe 1970s.

Since the 1ibrar,y subject divisions were barely staffed. the selec-

tion for purchases from the Librar,y Gem ral was chiefly that of Barnes. 81-

though Perr,y Morrison (Social Science Librarian) and Lilian Pankratz made

recommendations to bolster holdings in education and science which were

being neglt3cted by the faculty. Hintz noted the. t ''Mrs. Pankratz ca

Reference librarian 1949-51~ has found that our holdings in the field of

science are. in general. far better than had been anticipated."

IV. EMERGENCE OF A REFERENCE LIBRARY: 1950-198-

The occupancy of the first annex to the 1937 Librar,y in the Fall of

1950 is a convenient point to begin a new chapter in the saga.

An official assessment of the library as printed in the 1951-52

. (39)
Univers1ty Catalogue follows.





A more detailed analysis of the librar,y collections at this t~e

was proTided by Barnes in two documents prepared tor Hintz. The text

of the introductory portion of these documents c(~). and c(B). ap

pearl below tollowed ~ paragraphs concerning particular departments

extracted and juxtaposed.

(A) A SurTey ot the Present lacunae 1D the
UniTersit;y ot Oregon Library In Re
lation to 'the Depar'tments ot Instruc
tion and a Program ot Selection by the
Acquili tion Department. .1948,.

I. reading ot the Un1Tersit;y ot Oregon Catalogue
.hows that this UniTers11;,y otfen Ph.D. degrees
In ten di.tinct .ubjeot field.. these are Bio
logy, Chemistry, Eoonomics, Eduoation, English,
History, Mathematios, Psychology, Romance Ian
!\1ages, and Sociology. For 'the .ake ot .1mp11
c1 ty the.e shall be called the major faculties.

1IhateTer else may be lacking In our .tack., lt
11 readily apparent that our fir.t and most im
poru.nt job 11 to furni.h .uch re.earch materiab
as mAy be needed b7 the major faculties to carry
out their programJI ot advanced .tudy. '!'he .tand
ing ot the Un!Tarsi t;y In the world of .cholar.Mp
depeM I pr1.marily upon the performance of these
facultie.. And we .hould be able to anticipate



their demands 80 that it will not be neces
sary for them to resort to the wholesale use
of inter-library loans when a specific pro
ject is drawn up.

In order that same idea of the book selection
possibilities in the Acquisition department
may be gathered, here is a brief snalysis of
the University Catalogue offerings with com
ments on our holdings. (40)

(B) Suggestions for Discussion of Book
Selection c1953?~

The purpose of this memorandum is to make some sug
ges~ions pertinent to the discussion concerning re
sponsibility for book selection in the librar,y. The
statement has been made that the librar,y can assume
responsibility for book selection on either of two
bases. (1) divide up the fields of knowledge that
are active on this campus among the library staff
in ~ manner that could operate independently of
the teaching faculty, or (2) select certain subject
areas that are now being neglected by the teaching
faculty, and proceed to acquire the current produc
tion in these areas.

The first course appears to me an impossible posi
tion for this library if only because our funds are
most decidedly limited. This fact necessitates a
highly selective acquisition policy in any case.
In almost all fields of knowledge it is most use
ful for a research librar,y to acquire all the books
in a given field whether they are good, bad, or
indifferent contributions. It is generally true
that a student can get as much out of a poor work,
in negative results, as he can from a good work in
more positive ways. Yet this concept implies by
its very nature that all production in all fields
of studies in our Graduate School be acquired by
this library. an obvious impossibility. It be
comes absolutely necessary, therefore, to limit our
acquisitions to the specialized areas in which this
campus offers courses; and, I feel, that we must
limit ourselves to selecting the better works in
those areas.

In order that we may have some idea of what the
Various departments are doing, it would 8eem that
a brief survey, by book allotments, is pertinent. (41)
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Chemistry

(A) there is no specific catalogue statement on what is offered in
graduate work. The courses concentrate on analytical, organic,
and physical chemistry, thermodynamics, and bio-chemistry.

Lecture plus laboratory work appear once again to be the
primary means of carrying out this instruction. But there is
much in the way of a literature--both in monographs and jour
nals. Our purchases have been very heavy, but we still have
many gaps. The primary one in journals is Chemisches Zentral
blatt (volumes 91-117), and some of the other spots may be
filled by microfilm. The demands of this department on the
Back Sets fund may have been heavy but not excessive. Dr.
Reithel is doing a most excellent job at filling in the items
that ~re wanting.
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(B) (Allotment ,900.00) Dr. Reithel has been doing an excellent piece
of work in th~ book selection for Chemistry. The allotment is
entirely sufficient to purchase current publications, and the
department is well aware of the gaps in our holdings that must
be filled from back sets. There is no adequate reason for any
member of our staff to do much in this field.

Economics

(A) There is no specific statement on the graduate work offered. The
courses take in most areas of classical and contemporary eco
nomics I money and banking, economic theory, industry, labor,
federal regulation, statistics, and natural resources.

In this area we have most of government documents required,
and many of the more fundamental monographs. But there is no
well thought out plan for the acquisition of future materials-
particularly in respect to journals and serials. The recently
formed Library Committee within the deparVnent, plus the return
of Ed Robbins to the campus next year wi 11 probably mean that the
department wi 11 begin to or ganize their wants in a much better
fashion than has been the case to date.

(B) (Allotment ~l,OOO.OO) The Book Selection Committee of this de
pariment is now functioning. They know what is needed and they
probably have sufficient funds to meet these needs. I do not
feel the library should consider book selection in this area.

English

(A) There is no specific statement on the graduate work offered. The
courses offered split into the following fields: (1) through
Chaucer, Souer; (2) renaissance, seventeenth century, and eight
eenth century, Black, Horn, Lesch & Trowbridge; (3) nineteenth
century, Moll; drama, Ernst; (5) American literature, McCloskey,
Hoe1tje, Mills. Of theSe groups, the second has held a predomi
nent place in the department for some time and is therefore by



tar the strongest in terms of libra~ resources. The first
group and the third are rather poorly represented in our
holdings (particularly in periodicals), and a bare beginning
has been made in the fields of American literature holdings
in the librar,y. Lesch and Roe1tje are doing an excellent job
of improving our resources in their respective areas.

(B) (Allotment '1,725.00) I feel that this department is one in which
most definitely the libra~ should not attempt to select titles.
The output is far more than ~1,7:l5 can possibly purchase, with
the results that Dr. Lesch and Dr. Hoeltje pursue highly selective
courses that apoear to satisfy the needs of the department.

Romance Languages

(A) There is no specific statement on the graduate work offered.
The courses tend to be general graduate surveys by centuries
(fran the sixteenth century) in French and Spanish. From this
it can be gathered that students specialize further wi thin·
this framework.

The libra~ holdings are as a Whole, decidedly spott,y in this
field. The period of Balzac for example, is well represented,
but in twentie~ century French literature we have almost no
thing. In Spanish literature we U!.ve very little. The Acqui
sition department can probably do a great deal in this area.

(B) Foreign Languages. (Allotment ,1,725.00) Here again is an area that
the library had better not tl.ttempt to make independent recommen
dations. The output is vast, and our lacunae are quite large. The
whole equipment budget might profitably be invested in foreign
language books. Dr. Beall is following a highly selective course
and our best method of helpinG this department bibliographically
is to put morefoney at his disposal.

History

(A) The key to Ph.D. degrees in this field is contained in the
catalogue statement: 'Work toward the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy is offered in a limited number of fields.' The
fields area Oregon and the Pacitic Northwest, some areas ot
American history, mid-nineteenth century English history, and a
very few areas of medieval history.

It is at this time impossible to foresee the developments in this
field. Mr. Schmitt is doing far more than the Histo~ department
even in such a restricted field as Oregon. Acquisitions in the
medieval field are usually made in op?osition to the History de
partment, but with the fullest Bupport of the English department.
Our holdings are pret~ decent as far as they go--but they need
a great deal more attention than they have been getting. The
Acquisition department should do a great deal here.



History (continued)

(B) (Allotment ~l.loo.OO) Mr. Schmitt is probably the most active
book selector in this field. At the moment the department it
self divides the book allotment into portions--one for each
member of its staff. Too needs are varied. and the portions
small, with the result that there is very li ttle gene ral trend
of direction within the department itself. The library pur
chases maI:\Y books in the field without reference to the His
tory department. but this activity should not be conducted
wholesale. We could very easily spend a great deal of money
on items of very little .interest to the faculty.

Me.thema ti cs

(A) There is no specific s taternent of work offered. The department
has not gone far in the direction of statistics. From the
courses listed. its primary strength appears to lie in the area
of pure theoretical mathematics.

In library resources this department is relatively strong:
many back sets of periodicals have been purchased. and most
of the outstanding monographs are here. Kathematische Zeit
schrift is about the only big set that remain. to be acquired
in so far as back sets are concerned. (42) From now on it
is essentially a task to keep up with current publications:
and Dr. Koursund is doing an excellent job of that.

(B) (Allotment '675.00) Dr. Moursund maintains that this amount is
ample to keep up our collection in the fields we are interested
in. Much more money could be spent for current production. but
he doesn't see any point in buying materials for which the de
partment has no use. I do not think we should do aqything here
in thB way of book selection.

Psychology

(A) The only catalog statement which has much bearing on this report
is 'The University Ltbrary contains unusually extensive and com
plete files of the psychological journals.' There is no state
ment of the graduate program that is offered. The courses appear
to take up the whole range of the subject. While the statement
regarding the holdings in journals is entirely true. and while
it should also be considered that graduate work in this field
is largely laboratory work of one form or another. the library
has few of the important monographs--especially in foreign
languages. Dr. cHoward R.~ Taylor is justifiably proud of our
periodical and serial holdings. but he has done nothing to
remedy the situation in regard to separates whicn ~re fully
as important as serials in respect to the work of other de
partments of instruction. The Acquisition department should
do much to help this situation.

(B) No statement.
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Physics

CA,) No statement.

(B) (Allotment ,675.00) Our needs in this field are very difficult
to determine. According to Dr. Ebbighausen. periodical litera
ture is almost the only medium of value in his field (nuclear
research). and some of the other fields are as bad. In general
I do not feel that the library should attempt much selection here.

Sociology

(A) There is no specific catalog statement on the graduate programs
offered. The courses ares criminology. delinquenqy. 80cial wel
fare. ecology. population. race relations. and social analysis.
It is clearly seen that many of the library needs of this depart
ment are filled by the government documents that are sent to us
as a Deposi tory Library. Little attempt is evidently made to
study in detail the 80ciologjcal movements of the past. The
Acquisi tion depar"tment should probably do much in this area.

(B) No statement.
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Education

(A) No statement is made concerning the graduate program. Frankly,
this department is an eni@Ila. Education is a field that is
remarkably rich in monographs advancing specific theories.
Yet the Department of Education does not wish to consider the
acquisition of any titles in foreign languages, educational
history, or educational theory. Materials of practical and
immediate application are the only items they want. I am
wholeheartedly opoosed to this approach. Fi rst, it means that
other departments (e.g., Sociology, and Psychology) will in
the long run be deprived of important fringe materials that
have a definite bearing on certain aspects of their work.
Second, the specious argument of practicality can meaD that, if
carried to a logical conclusion throughout all departments, our
shelves would be loaded with nearly useless texts of every de
8cription. Thirdly, I do Dot believe this department will for
ever practice a doctrine of such extreme pragmatism and if we
want a good education library in the future (as we have had in
the past) some attempt must be made to counter the present
tendency. It is therefore up to the Acquisition department to
select titles--in opposition to the Education department if
need be.

(B) (Allotment '500.00) Dean Jacobson has emphasized that nobooks
in foreign languages, and no out-of-date treatises be acquired.
On the other hand, the literature in the field of education is
so vast that cit~ is foolhardy for us to proceed without some
very defini te concept of what We want. It mi ght be very wise for
a library staff member to assume responsibility in this field
with the specific intention of keeping our numerous series up
to-date, and recommending only the most imoortant monographs in
secondary education. (43)

Business Administration

(A) No statement.

(B) (Allotment '300.00) There appears to be no well-defined policy
in this department. With the advent of each new facul~ member
we get quantities of "Rush" requests for "indispensable" titles.
A library staff member might very well take over this field and
have a long talk wi. th Dr. Korris.

Archi tecture

(A) No statement

(B) (Allotment ,1,600.00) The facul~ and Miss Ridings are already
very effective under the direction of Dean Little. Perhaps a
member of the general library staff should take the responsibili~

of recommending art purchases for the main librar,y.
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Music

(A) )10 statement

(B)' (Allotment ,500.00) To date the emphasis has been in the field
ot scorel. Viss Morris and Dr. Elston have built a very excel
lent library in this field. The school is just now beginning to
develop the field ot mU8icology, so, presumably, our acquisition
of monographs should increase.

Journalism

(A) No statement.

(B) (Allotment ~150.00) The acquisition policy of this department
under its new head is pretty well developed. For sane years titles
have not been purchased currently. The policy is~ therefore~

twofold: (l) acquire the books~ublished in the l~st five years
that We did not get; and (2) keep up to date on current acqui
sitions. I do not feel that the librar,y should assume any in
dependent responsibility in this field at this time.

Home Econcmics

(A) No statement

(B) (Allotment '50.00) This department is a ver,y minor one on this
campus. Miss Wood probably recommends all books that are needed.

SpeeCh

(A) No statement.

(B) (Allotment 'SOO.OO) This department appears to be interested
primarily in plays wi. th various monographs on acting, stage
direction, and theory. Dr. Wood has been active in recommend
ing needed titles, and probably meets departmental requirements.

Physical Education'

(A) No statements.

(B) (Allotment '350 .OO) The faculty of this departlnent are encouraged
to tiive their individual r~commendations for purchase. The re
sult is that, in general, it appears to be pretty well covered
without librar,y participation.

Geology and Geography

(A) 50 statement.

(B) (Allotment ,250.00) Dr. Dicken is still pretty new on this campus~
and is perhaps not entirely aware of what we have or do not have in
the library. Be has not been very active in recommending pur
chases and I suspect that he would welcome library assistance in
book selection.
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Anthropology

(A) No statement.

(B) (Allotment 1275.00) The Facific Basin studies are probably the
only sell-defined and established areas of study in this depart
ment. There are plenty of other areas of interest, but I do
not feel they are well enough established to warrant very much
attention on our part. For the present, book selection had
better be left entirely with the department. Arter it is more
apparent in which direction their courses are being established,
we might take some initiative in placing orders.

Biology

(A) Graduate work ina plant taxonomy, plant morpholo~, vertebrate
and invertebrate zoology, ~ology, genetics, cytology, embry
ology, endocrinology, general physiology, and ecology. Lectures
plus laboratory work appear to be the primary means for carrying
out this instruction. Only in Bi 485 (Advanced Genetics) does
there appear to be a real reason for adding to the library. Ac
cording to Dr. Hisely we are pretty well fixed for this area and
he has requested that a very careful analysis of future purchases
of back sets be made before the purchase is made. On the other
hand, some of the members of the department continually call our
attention to the large number of monographs we do not have. Fur
thermore other departments (such as Chemistry) need these same
monographs. Thus it seems that the Acquisition department should
see to it that the needed monograph material is acquired.

(B) (Allotment 1550.00) In this field is presented the quandry of
highly specialized subject matter, and a faculty too busy with
instruction to build the library. Logically, '550 should be
entirely inadequate. But the department has difficulty spending
larger sums. Ir it is at all possible sane member of the library
stafr who has a knowledge of the field should talk wi th Dr. Risley
and take an active part in requesting purchases directly from
the Biology allotment.

In assessing the political science collection, Barnes in an info~al

memorandum to Hintz dated November 30, 1949, suggested there were serious

weaknesses.

A glance at Beste~ann's Bibliography of Bibli
ographies under the heading of Political Science
leads me to believe that 'We have only a minute
section of the basic bibliographies that are
really needed for serious work, particularly in
European political theory. My personal interests
lie pretty much in the Seventeenth Century European
development~ and, I believe I am correct in stating
that we have very few of the contemporary works in

----------- ------- --- -----
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the field of political science, although onework
in particular, Diggersl ~ Compleat Ambassador
(1655) is in the librar,y, and was purchased from
the English book allotment. This phase of our
resources appears to me to be our weakest. In
the Far East, and American aspects of Political
Science, we seem to be fairly strong. (44)

Five years later Barnes declared

Political science is at present an ill-defined
morassl we have a reasonably good collection for
instruction but we do not have adequate holdings
for research purposes. The first necessity is to
define in more practical te~s what we need and
then we should proceed to acquire such titles. (45)

More recent assessments of the political science collection have not

been documented.

The subject divisions of the library were newly organized when

Barnes wrote these two documents,*and it is evident his mind set still

centered on the Acquisition librarian as the chief book selector. But

he also was inclined to a pragmatic approachl when limited funds must

cover disciplines with extensive literature there was no value in the

librarians attempting to select materials, unless the departmental fac-

ulties were clearly inactive.

Some time in 1951. 70 years of acquisitions totaled 500,000 volumes.

On this basic foundation the librarians in the following three decades

built a collection of sufficient depth and breadth to make the library

eligible for membership in the prestigious Association of Research

Libraries in 1962. The re-organization of the Library into subject di-

visions produced a cadre of subject specialists able to monitor closely

the departmental acquisition activities and to augment these with their

own selections.

!he library was involved at this time in three cooperative acqui-

sition projects. The Farmington Plan by 1950 had expanded to cover

* i.e., (A) and (B)



most of Western Europe and parts of South America. Ceramics was re

moved from the UO collection responsibility, with the bulk of materials

received in music. Same dissatistaetion concerning the quality of music

materials received was expressed and the usefulness of much of it to the

current programs in the Music School was questioned. The histor,y and

criticigm of jazz music emerged first in Europe and UO librar,y users were

vexed to find ~rtually nothing in this area in English. Around 1953 a

Music School faculty member travelling in Europe noted that only rarely

did he encounter a current title in book stores Which he had not already

seen in the University librar,y. The Farmington Plan ceased operation in

December 1972. No figures on the number of titles received or the cost

are available.

A second cooperative project, involving the U.S. Book Exchange, was

intended to facilitate distribution of duplicates. Lists were checked

sporadically and shipments to the Exchanre were erratic because of staff

limitations.

The Documents Expediting Project was the third cooperative venture,

under which libraries joined in hiring a Documents Expeditor in Washing

ton who was charged with insuring the libraries received documents not

normally part of the depository program. especially "processed" (as

contrasted with "printed") documents. An assessment around 1950 suggest

ed that half of the items received were duplicates of those obtained from

other sources and another twenty-five per cent either too ephemeral (e.g.,

press releases) or out of our collecting fields (e.g., aeronautics).

Though the price was high for the significant items received, it was re

luctantly decided to continue participation in the program but with

review.



The divisional librarians began to assess their collections and

retire obsolete titles and worn out copies. Between 1950-52, they

discarded 3,285 pieces and July 1952 to March 1954, 10,754. Barnes on

his arrival had attacked the residue of an abandoned practice of the

forties to provide mUltiple copies of textbooks for reserve use. He
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jettisoned 250 copies of Robinson Crusoe, 75 of Erewhon, and like quan-

tities of similar titles.

~eedingn~criteria included

1. We do not need to have information in more
than one form.

2. We do not need to retain material that is
more adequately held by OSC librar,y (ag
riculture, engineering).

3. We have many short and scattered runs ot
highly specialized publications ••• To retain
and administer th~e fragments is impracti-
cal and the acquisition of a full run on
microfilm when necessary is more desirable ••• (46)

Books in single copies were specifically excluded from the with-

drawal routine, and only multiple copies in excess of three were pro-

cessed.

Barnes sununari zed this project in 19541

The procedure has taken much time and thought, but
has proved to be fundamentally sound. The first
object was to provide more shelf space, and in
this there has been some success. The open stacks
have been rid of their most glaring impedimenta
or ridiculosities. The divisional librarians have
learned much about the contents of the books and
serials under their jurisdiction. The Head Acqui
sition Librarian has in the course of deliberation
found many bits of useless information. He has
also reached the conclusion that vast amounts of
information are effectively hidden fram active use.
For example, there is a published series of mining
conferences in the early 1920's containing excellent
reports on labor and economic conditions in south
east Asia. This particular set, recorrmended for dis
card, was returned to the division.
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Above all else, the real ~in of this discard pro-
gram has been in a futur~ ~~~~15'~1~n. policy. In
the process of holding post-mortems over the ac
quisitions of the past, a certain perspective is
gained concerning present and future decisions.
While changes in University policy will inevitably
make certain library holdings 'useless,' the pro-
cess of discard throws into relief certain funda
mentals of acquisition applicable to pres~nt policy. (47)

After this initial project, "discarding," ~eeding," and "reverse

acquisition" never coalesced into a continuing program. There was seldom

enthusiasm for routines involving wrenching decisions, consultation among

subject specialists and the general faculty. approval (and disapnroval)

by the Acquisition Librarian (and for a time the University Librarian),

and for co-ordination with the State system and regional libraries

"last copy" program. There was grumbling from catalogers flooded with

trucks of books for withdrawal routines and from Circulation staff with

charging record problems. The entire Dewey-classed collection was ex-

amined by subject specialists prior to the initiation of the long-term

project of recataloging into Le. Th~ Science collection was carefully

screened before the division moved to the Science complex in December

1967; some materials were discarded but much. especially serials, went

into storage. Periodic searches have been undertaken to unearth battered

and damaged copies. (48)

According to Hintz,

No radical change has occurred in our method of
selecting titles for purchase. The pressure for
greater book resources in a number of fields is
steadily increasing. In the last report - our
efforts to rehabilitate the area of the natural
sciences was emphasized. At that time this was
our greatest single need, and the titles re
quired were of a nature the t enabled specific
listing. Now that many of the gaps in those
fields are filled. requests from the 'sciences
are on a par with those of the social sciences
and humanities. Further.more, certain departments



within these latter areas have greatly increased
their scope (e.g., political science, anthro
pology, foreign languages in respect to German,
and philosophy), and the development of graduate
work, new personnel, and new fields of investiga
tion have combined to demande more than can be
met by our present bUdget. (49)

Bis description in the same report of book selection procedures sounds

familiar.

Development of the collections has been done in
all three csubject~ areas by means of calling to
the attention of appropriate faculty members sig
nificant materials available in the new or anti
quarian book market. This has involved a knowledge
of the instructional pro gram and research interests
of faculty and graduate students, the scrutiny of
book lists and catalogs, and consultation with the
interested individuals. In a few areas the respon
sibility for book selection has been delegated by
the faculty of a department to the librar,y, but,
in general, the aim is to encourage and complement,
not supplant, faculty activity and interest in this
area. (50)

The development of graduate work mentioned by Hintz can be documented

by listing the increasing number of departments authorized to offer doc-

toral programs: Anthropology (1952-53), FE (1952-53), Political Science

(1952-53), Geology (1956-57), Speech (1958-59), Geography (1959-60),

Philosophy (1961-62), German Language (1962-63), Comparative Literature

(1963-64), Art History (1968-69), Computer Science (1982-83) and Lin

guistics (1983-84). Graduate work in geology had been suspended in

1932.

A short-lived project aimed at acquiring oral history materials was

instituted in 1948 when President Newburn appointed an "informal faculty

committee to plan and work out the program of execution for field activ-

ities in the systematic documentation of audio-visual methods of Oregon

institutions, industries, people, and folk customs and arts." The group

was designated The Committee on Audio-Visual Documentation, and included
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Don Hunter (organizer of the Audio-visual department in the librar,y)

and Martin Schmitt. Early that year Schmitt and Bob Merrell recorded

dance music at the home of Asher Montague near Condon--instrumental

and square dance calls. A year later in Ontario tapes of Basque music

and interviews with Basques were made. Don Hunter r8corded two Shake-

speare play at the Ashland festival in 1948.
(50)

All tapes were cataloged.

The librar,y has seldom had a consistent policy on the acquisition

of dissertations prepared at other institutions. Many foreign doctoral

dissertations have been received over the years, usually on exchange,

and in the decades before the sixties these were fully cataloged, some

tines in arbitrarily assembled volumes by broad subjects. When the

library joined the Center for Research Libraries in 1973, a proposal was

made to ship a large backlog of foreign dissertations to them, but it is

unclear if this was ever done. There has been considerable borrowing of

foreign dissertations from CRL. Effective July 1970 the librar,y ceased

to purchase from its general fund microfilm copies of dissertations done

at other universities which are requested by graduate students for re

search. Students were advised to make their own purchases, or to re

quest advisors to authorize purchase from departmental allotments. In

the seventies Speech and Music were among the departments which had

Microfilm Abstracts searched and massive orders placed for dissertations,

using federal grant funds. The librar,y has attempted to retain a cir

culating copy of UO theses and dissertations.

A Curriculum Laboratory librar,y was established and administered

by the School of Education in the forties. ~n the first addition to

the general Library was occupied in 1950 the materials were moved to the

Education-Psyehvlogy section and librarians became responsible for ad

ministering the collection. In 1956 it contained 6,300 titles in 7,600
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volumes in addition to 14 vertical file cases and one horizontal tile

case of free and inexpensive teaching materials. The collection was

built by donations of materials trom publishers for display, plus cur-

riculum guides obtained in exchange for the UO Curriculum Bulletin.

In recent years, however, publishers have been
more reluctant to furnish free copies, expensive
ki ts and learning packages of various kinds have
tended to supplement textbooks, and the CB ceased
to be a UO publication. It therefore became ob-
vious that the Curriculum Collection had to have
funding. In 1973-74 for the fi rst time this Col
lection received an allocation which, although not
really adequate, permitted the purchase of a repre
sentative sample of the types of instructional materi
als presently available. (52)

The School of Education had in its recent evaluation by NCATE re-

ceived a "3" rating in Materials & Instructional Media.

The 1,000 microfiche/year Curriculum Development
Ldbrary published by Fearson Pitman was added
approximately 18 months ago ••• This self-indexed
microfiche set is composed of curriculum materials
in all subjects fran school districts nationwide.
The set, although expensive, has allowed librarians
to weed the paper collection of curriculum guides
and to focus immediate collection building on in
house processing of curriculum guides from Oregon
school districts and on textbooks and kits. (53)

The ERIC microficbepollection was transferred from ERIC to the Ed-

ucation-Psychology section in 1973 80 that patrons and staff would not

have to go to CASEA R source Center to consult the fiche not in thep.

very small collection of hard copy editions in the library. The fiche

remain on deposit. (54)

Although documentation is lacking, the Juvenile Collection probably

was organized around 1950 by drawing from the general collection materials

which had been acquired to support courses in the School of Education.

It contained a collection of books and periodicals written for children

and young people and sometimes was regarded as a model school library.



The Juvenile Collection has been Bort of a
'stepchild' ~f both Librar,y Science and Edu
cation and has always been inadequately fund-
ed except for a short period immediately after
the establishment of the School of Librarian
ship c1966~. During 1973-74 a major portion
of the College of Education budget allocation
was spent on im~roving this Collection with var,y
good rasul ts. (55)

Selection was made by specialists in the Education-Psychology section

and by facul~ teaching juvenile literature courses in the Education and

Librar,y schools, using standard bibliographies and current reviews in

ldbrary Journal, Booklist, Hornbook, etc. Juveniles with starred en-

tries in LJ were received on standing order, and since 1983 award win-

ning children's books have been received on apnroval from Yankee Book

Peddler.

A third draft of "Acquisition Policies and Procedures for the Juve-

nile Collection" was prepared by Rose Marie Service in November 1967,

and this was incorporated as AM 216 in April, 1970.

The historical collection of school textbooks was formed in 1902

when B.D. Sheldon of the Education department bought a few score old

American textbooks in ele"lentary and secondary education. At some later

date these were transferred to the Library, and with the addition of

gifts formed a large though not exhaustive collection for the study of

the histor,y of elementar,y Bchool methods. In 1971 the Oregon State ld-

brary offered about six shelves of books from the twenties and thirties

and the cut-off date of 1910 which had been established in 1953 was

modified. Augmentation of the collection is sporadic, with selection

from gifts made by the education subject specialist. This collection is

sometimes confused with the collection of current state-adopted school

textbooks wluch is part of the Curriculum Collection.
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The growth of the music collection may be traced in three assessments

by Barnes.

Kusic is in a most ambiguous position. In theo~ we
should be a center for musicological study. But
in practice our resources consist of scores with
some basic musicological treatises. We should in
crease our holdings of works dealing with theo~.

(1954) (56)

Music has gone hog-wild on Complete Sets. Thus
the Bach Jahrbuch (volumes 1-41, 1904-1954)
brought to our attention the fact that we were
not getting it currently. So we fill it in and
start a current subscription•••So then we get
complete Chopin, Lassus, DePrez, Rossini, Pales
trina, Vivaldi, etc. and the sets of playing
scoresZ Antiqua Musica, Nagels Musik Arkiv,
Rortus Musicus so the Collegium Musicum can be
aware of what there is to play, and so they can
get together and harmonize over a modernized
score •••We also get the Thayer Beethoven Leben
(vol. 1-5, 1901-1911). We have had the 3 volume.
English edition for years--but I noticed that the
preface says in effect 'the tiresome critique of
Beethoven's music in which Thayer indulges have
been omitted from this translation.' So I found
a set of German Thayer. Why didn't we acquire it
years ago? I do not pretend to know--we have had
Spitta on Bach for a long time--but we have not had
Thayer on Beethoven in German. (1959) (57)

Another new program that was adopted this winter
is that of the DMA in the School of Music. There
is no doubt at all that the development of Graduate
Studies in this field will be very rapid. Over the
years we have subscribed to the-new complete edi
tions on a selective basis--Schoenberg, Mozart,
Bach, Haydn, Chopin, and the reprint editions such
as Brahms. With this new program, we can no longer
be selective--we must also subscribe to Chaikovsky
and Rimsky-Korsakofft We lack many back files in
the field of music education (which will be one of
the main areas of specialization), and we have little
on the techniques of music performance. In the
field of available reprints, we have just bought
the H. Expert: Tresor Musicale, and some of the
Coussemaker works. Also, we have subscribed to all
the University of Rochester Microcard Publications
of the Eastman School of Music for many years. We
are weakest in our holdings of biography and auto
biography of musicians (interpreted in its widest
sense)z e.g., we still lack all of the Nottebohm
volumes concerning Beethoven--they are hard to get
and they are expensive. (1966) (58)
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The ~n~ of sheet music also received attention.

Miss Morris' year-long project of selecting use-
ful items from a hU~ quantity of music scores
and books given many years ago by J. Lawrence
Erb, Susie Fennel Pipes and others was completed
in Februar,y 1957 when same 761 pieces of sheet
music, 115 books and two fairly long runs of
journals were forwarded to Acquisiti~s. Most of
the sheet music was bound in arbitrarily assembled
miscellaneous volumes which have been cataloged
as a set, and en.tries for individual compositions
will be included in the special card music index
rather than as analytics in the main card catalog. (59)

In August 1967 the library acquired the Tod Bates sheet music col-

lection comprising a mini~um of 125,000 pieces of American sheet music

dating approximately 1770-1960 at a cost of ~5,OOO.

This is the largest collection of sheet music in
the hands of a private individual in the U.S.
It is a collection that was formed consciously
by 4 generations of the family (1840-l965)--the
items were sought out, bought, and probably used
by the generations of amateur musicians ••• It is
basic material for research in fields we ~re be
ginning to enter. (60)

In an early biennial report (1952-54) of the Social Science Division,

Perry D. Morrison noted ephemeral materials as a problem area.

In the Social Sciences, the least advertised,
least-frequently-reviewed reports and pamphlets
are often the most important source materials for
research. The major works of established authors
stay in print for same time and are eventually ac
quired, but the 'primary' materials must be se
cured when published else they must be obtained
at great cost later if indeed they can be acquired
at all. p. 2

Nevertheless, if the subject~atter orientation
which distinguishes this Division is of value any
where, it is of value here. Others will notice
and order the great monuments of literature but
few have much taste for mountains of pamphlets--
until, of course, they have need of a specific one~ p.4

The fact that pamphlets, reports, and minor peri
odicals are part and parcel of our daily life
and we try to steer a course midway between keep
ing every bit of paper that crosses the threshold,
on the one hand, and suegesting discard of every-
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thing that has no immediate utili~, on the
other (both of these points of view have dis
ciples elsehwere in the library). p. 4

Morrison's 1954-56 report notes that ephemeral materials came from

unsolicited gifts. materials requested for vertical files from ·such

mines of otherwise-unrecorded publications as PAIS.- and marginal

government publications referred fram the Documents Librarian.

When considering an incoming piece of material,
one is haunted by his knowledge of how difficult
it is to rectify a mistake be it of omission or
commission. Theoretically, retention is the les
ser sin, but out of it discard programs are born •••
In general ours is the middle-of-the road position•••
balance the possible needs of scholars against the
cost of keeping and repairing fragile or incomplete
material. In the matter of how muoh material should
be pl~ced in vertical files in the first instance,
we hold the minori~J view that too much material is
placed in such files only to be cataloged anyhow
upon removal from the files. but hindsight is better
than foresight in such matters. p.6

Barnes echoed this last observation.

Pamphlets--frequently biased, inaccurate, and
unscholarly--are a problem. To deny them shelf
space simply because they do not lend themselves
to easy handling, or because they are not often
the subject of reviews or do not appear on 're
commended' lists, is a shortsighted solution.
To hide taem in vertical-file cabinets, uncata
logued and inaccessible to the 'browser' who
is not sure what he wants, is scarcely less fool
ish. Pamphlets are the low-grade raw material
of future research. In most fields no collection
can beoonsidered reasonably complete if it does not
include the pertinent pamphlet material. (61)

Pamphlets were considered by the catalo~ers as low-grade candidates

for processing, since they required pam binding and usually original cata-

10ging. Until recent back-log clearing via DeLe. the "pamphlet collec-

tion" occupied space in 8tora~ sections or in the "to be ••• " section

of cataloging. This is not pertinent to this study except that cam-

plaints from catalogers, from G&E, and eventually Barnes himself in-
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fluenced decisions of subject specialists and an increasing quantity

of ephemeral material has been discarded without processing.

Technology for distributing books and documents in microfo~at

existed in the thirties, but it was not until after WW II that comrner-

cia1 ventures became cammon, using microfilm at first, then microcards,

microprint, and microfiche. In the tifties the libra~ began a program

to acquire the principal sets Bnd series as well as monographs upon

publication, especially those issued by University Microfilms and Readex.

Non-depository U.S. government publications and British Sessional Papers
(62)

were acquired on microfilm for the Documents division. Partic-

ularly significant Were the various sets which reproduced the text of

items listed in comprehensive bibliographies, e.g., English Books 1475 -

1640 from Pollard &Redgrave Short-title Catalogue, Early American~-

prints from Evans American Bibliography. Ent\lish! American Drama of the

19th Centu~ and Three Centuries of Drama reproduced in microprint the

texts of plays from a number of collections. Microcard subscriptions to

Three Centuries of French Drama (1957) and Ge~an Drama Prior to the

TWentieth Centu~ (1967) were cancelled in 1972 because of duplication of

har~-copy editions already in the collection.

In the decade of the fifties, procedures for collection assessment

and development 'Were begun which in part continue today. These involved

checking comprehensive and specialized bibliographies against our hold

in~'rrdering in-print items as funding permitted, and building desiderata

files which in large part resided in the Barnes brain.
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Each subject division established a list of journals to be check.
(63)

ad for reviews and bibliographies, and the flow of new issues from

serials to the subject division display shelves enabled the subject

specialists to monitor current issues expeditiously--a procedure made

nearly inoperable when the subject divisions were eliminated in 1981.

Same publications were checked by all subject divisions, e.g., LJ, PW,

and Choice, using duplicate copies provided for this purpose.

An early assessment project undertaken by the HUmanities division

was checking the printed ca talog of the Lamont Library, Harvard Col

lege (1953) against our holdings in American literature (70 per cent of

2,400 titles listed were held) and philosophy (72 per cent held). Order

slips were sent to Acquisition department with an indication of in-print
(64)

status.

Some general faculty members continued to influence the collection

growth.

The death of Dr. E.C.A. Lesch in September 1957
terminated a fruitful association of many years;
his thorough searching of dealers' catalogs ob
tained for us many items we otherwise would have
missed, and the impress of his personality on the
Acquisition Librarian was a distinct advanta~e to
the English department's book budget. (65)

Retrospective acquisition was curtailed around 1968. HUmanities

division deferred and eventually abandoned a project to establish basic

lists of contemporary authors and to consistently order primary and

secondary sources.

We suspended consistent cross-checking of peri
odical reviews, annual checklists, etc. with our
holdings, previously done as a means of assess
ing effectiveness of current acquisition pro
cedures, for two reasonSl the great amount of
time required to check the multitudes of files
(Abel slips in several alphabets, in-process and
outstanding order files, and the ~neral card



catalog) and lack of funds to buy titles found
lacking. (66)

Budget restrictions have meant that a real 'pro
gram' for acquisition of materials in the Humani
ties does not exist, if 'program' means consistent
acquisi ti on of current materials and planned eli
mination of lacunae. Buying in several categories
was virtually suspended: translations from foreign
literature (individual authors and collections);
popular culture; collections of poetry. drama. fic
tion; small press publications; first editions of
new novelists. (67)

At this time the Head Humanities Librarian (McCollough) was authori-

zed to encumber English. Speech, and ~omance Language departmental

funds.

Around 1952 the Social Science division surveyed several subject

areas. One conclusions

•••evidence indicates that our business collection
is weak, even considering the fact that much of
the publication in this field is repetitious, over
ly pragmatic. and ephemeral, and therefore need
be acquired only selectively. Secondly. when one
ventures beyond material in the main western lan
guages. our holdings are almost nil •••Our collec
tions are not as cosmopolitan as they might be. (68)

The Science ldbrarian noted that lack of funds resulted in strin-

gent selectivi~ --

to the point where each title" is apt to be given
several considerations before purchase. Every
attempt is being made to clarify areas of in
terest and nature of demand to meet the need for
greater selectivity as funds decrease in effec
tive coverage. (69)

this "effective coverage" was summarised by Hintz as follows:

The amount of money spent for books. periodicals,
binding, and other materials of learning and re
search reached the highest point in the Univer
sity's history. This increase in expenditure, how
ever, was not accompanied by a corresponding in
crease in the number of volumes acquired. This
is a reflection of two factors: The increasing
cost of publications and a changing patter~f ac-
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The dispatch each month by the subject division librarians of hundreds

of suggestion slips to the various departmental library representatives

generated a formidible paper trail with considerable duplication of files

and effort. In 1965 the Social Science division estimated that its lib-

rarians spent fran 20 to 40 per cent of their normal work in building

the collection.

the amount varying because of shifts in public
service responsibilities •••While much of this is
current acquir.itions, increasingly, as time per
mits, the librarians are sharing with faculty
specialists the task of compiling 'want lists' and
checking second-hand book catalogs. Much more
needs to be done and more consideration needs to
be given in staff recruitment to language special
ization as well as subject specialization. (71)

Critical examination of the serials subscription list has been under-

taken periodically (pun intended).

For ma~ years there have been comments about
'useless' periodicals received by the library.
While the answer has been that a title appar-
ently uselsss to one special area of study might
be of great value in another we have, neverthe
less, been considering methods that might be used
to reassure ourselves that we are indeed taking and
keeping only those serials that are pertinent.
It was custor..ary for ma IU years to send to each
campus department an annual list containing all
titles that they had initiated with the request that
the library be nojified if any of the titles were
no longer of value. About four years ago c195Cb
this practice was abandoned when it became appar
ent that no titles were ever dropped and that de
partments became troubled when titles of definite
interest to them appeared only on another depart
ment's list. The next step was to prepare mimeo
graphed lists of our subscriptions and send a copy
to each department with the request that we be
notified of titles that were no longer needed. Two
subscriptions were dropped on this basis~ (72)
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At that t~e, there were 7,065 titles in the serials checking file,

including 566 received as gifts and 104 in exchange for Comparative

~terature, Pacific Journal of Mathematics, and the Universi~ monograph

series.

A major survey of the serials list was undertaken when the Head

Humanities Librarian convened in April 1974 an ad hoc committee to con-

sider procedures for surveying current periodical sUbscriptions "with

the aim of reducing the number by transfer of subscription responsi

bility to the Center for Research Libraries or by cancellation.(73)

There were alarming increases in the amount of money needed to

maintain the serials subscriptions, caused by a weak dollar, changes in

the size of foreign periodicals and resulting higher costs, domestic in-

flation, and the constant shifting of subscriptions from the book al-

locations to the serial/continuations allotments.

Ilr. Axford is concerned wi th the extrapolation
of the present trend; it will not take many years
for the whole book budget to be spent for sub
scriptions and standing orders. He has voiced the
opinion that such a state would be intolerable.
So, as you are aware, there is in progress a major
review of all our subscriptions to make certain
that all of them are still pertinent to the needs
of the users of this library. At the same time,
we are attempting to develop a policy relative to
new subscriptions; somehow the allocation system
must express to the whole faculty the fact that
when a subscription is placed, that money is de
nied to the purchase of monographs not only cur
rently, but for the foreseeable future. Your
request for subscriptions to mono~raph series are
presently in this tl~bo' ••• (74)

The serials subscription list was divided into several categories,

and individual titles were reviewed by divisional subject specialists

in negotiating sessions with departmental representatives. A con80l-

idated list of titles suggested for cancellation waG distributed to

the general faculty for comment.
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Thanks for the progress report on journal can
cellations. A quick calculation on my part in
dicated a batting average of almost 70 per cent
during the negotiation process. I think every-
one concerned is to be highly commended for this. (75)

Less comprehensive surveys were conducted around 1978 and 1982.

An outline of the various routines used over the years for the iden-

tification and acquisition of new serial titles is not germane to this

study. The continuing increase in the number of subscriptions attests

to the diligence of librar,y subject specialists in this activity.

This ~brary has made a point of acquiring com
plete files of long-dead serials for many years:
since cBarnes~ began in 1947. and during a large
part of the Douglass regime (he was his own Acqui
sition Librarian). Our holdings in the Social
Sciences are perhaps one-third serials that long
ago ceased publication. Most of them flourished
and died in the 19th century. And these have been
acquired purposefully so that we do have collec
tions in depth. Further--our holdings have not
been dependent on the indecision of committees
but rathp.r there has been the ability to use the
knowledge of dedicated individuals. And they
have contributed mightily to build our holdings (76)

As an example of specialization in serials,

With the aid of the Serials Checking section•••
and with the encouragement of the Social Science
division. the Department of Economics has started
to collect in the librar,y. periodical publications
not published ~ various learned societies. At
the present time emphasis is being placed on labor
and banking publications. This note will concern
itself with bank publications in English ~ich are
Bent free 10 the library. cThe annotated list
which followed included 6 titles from the U.S ••
a fram Great Britain. and 17 from other foreign
nationa. (77)

A "ldst of Notable Acquisitions January 1950 - December 1954 (15p.)

was compiled in May 1955 and distributed to the general faculty. Two

comments were received. A sampling of same i tams in the list wi th

comments by Barnes indicates the collection was increasingly special-

hed. (78)
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"Groups of books collected by private individuals."

Cruikshank collection of C. Ward Ingham. In
cludes some aerials and works published in parts.

Paul Van de Velde. 500 volumes of '~grapaieal
material (catalogs of libraries, libraries sold
at auction, antiquarian book sales catalogs, etc.)

"A significant concentration of holdings in economic theory and
Uni ted States financial history resulted from perusal of anti
quarian catalogs in the area of economics."

"In the field of history we have had some success in getting basic
documents that are available in printed form, e.g.,

Gt. Brit. Public Records Office. Calendar of
State Papers. 520 vola.

France. Minist~re des Affaires ttrang~res.

Documents Diplomatiques. 250 vols.

"The whole group of history serials has been under constant review
during this past 5 years and some complete files have been acquired
while others have been made more complete" e.~.,

Archaelogia v.1-92 1779-1947
Cambrian Journal 1854-1864 (complete run)

'~uch attention has been given to mathematics." Science checked a
guide to the literature and compiled specific wants, many of
which were acquired. Serials include

Acta Mathematica (Uppsala) v.1-74 1882-1941
Giornale ~ Matematiche di Battaglini •••1-80
1863-1951

"Among the more prominent serials that have increased the resources
of the biological and chemical sciences are"

Cambridge Philosophical Socie~. Biological
Review. v.1-21 1925-1946
Acta Zoologica v.1-27 1920-1946
Biochemische Zeitschrift. 231 vols. added to

complete set
Physical and geological sciences examples:

Bulletin of American Paleontology v.1-5l 1895-1949
Zeitschrift fUr Physik 64 vols. to make set com

plete to date

"Among microfilms added to strengthen our resources in documentary
material" I

Germany. Reichstag. Verhandlungen. Steno~raphische

Berichte 1919-1930
U.S. National Archives. File Microcopies of Records
in~ National Archiyes. 28 sections including
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eight territorial papers of Departments of State
and Interior

Oregon. Provisional and Territorial Government.
Papers.

AHumanities collection has been enriched by the addition of two
great sets" I

Biblioth~que de l'!cole des Hautes ttudes. Sciences
Historiques et Philolo[iques. (Paris) 1869- 300 fasc.

ldtterarischer Verein, Stuttgart. Bibliothek. 1842 
292 vola.

"American literature added runs or partial runs of nine 19th century
periodicals."

Sets added to holdings in related fields of art and architecture, e.g.,

Wren Society. London. Publications v.1-20 1924-1943
Thieme. Allgemeines Lexikon der Bildenden Kunstler •••

v.1-37 1907-1950

Examples of 17th and 18th century French serials:

Bibliotheque Universelle et Historique de •••
(Amsterdam) 26 vols. 1686-1693 -

Journal des Syavans v.1-122, 126-132 1665-1744

Major works of a later date include I

La Minerve Franyaise (Paris) v.1-9 1818-1820
Romanistische Arbeiten (Halle) 1913-1939
Literaturblatt fuer Germanische und Romanische

Philologie v.8-59 1887-1938
11 Giornale Dantesco. v.1-43 1894-1943

Some titles added to the German section I

Die Horen; eine Konatsschrift (TUbingen) l2v
Arkiv for N~sk Filologi v.5-56 1889-1942

Among six titles added to classical section I

Zanchi, Basilio. Pbematum libri vii. Romae, 1553
Fabrieius, Johann Albert. Biblio~heca Graeca.

(Hamburg) 1718-1728 l4v.

English language and literature additions include t

Killigrew, Thomas. Comedies & Tragedies. London, 1664.
AA good working copy" of Shakespeare's second folio

(1632)
Belfast Monthly Magazine complete file 1808-1814
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For the most part. standing orders were entered for sets and serials

being pUblished at the time of acquisition of back sets.

In Yarch 1956 the library acquired its most valuable codex I the

sole surviving manuscript of the text in metrical form of 1A Oeste de

Montglane and Galien. written in Northern France about 1490. It was

presented by Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Woodard of Cottage Grove. Edited versions

prepared by Barnes and David M. Dougher~, then head of the Foreign

lAnguage department, were published in 1966 and 1981.

An important primar,y source collection relating to Northwest theater

with emphasis on Portland was acquired in 1956 when the Amy Estes Von

Rhein collection was added in Special Collections. Additions were made

in 1958 by Charles Estes Von Rhein. Included are playbills, clippings,

theater programs, photographs, autbgraph letters, posters, librettos,

and vocal scores. (79)

The library has in Special Collections an extensive collection of

photographic negatives and prints. In the general library collection are

monographs and serials rel~ting to the practice of photography. the history

of photography, and the published work of individual photographers.

The University library has long been aware of the
potential value of photographs as documents. They
were among the first collections obtained and are
collected as a matter of course. Emphasis is plac
ed on the collecting of the entire product of a
photographer, even though such collections include
thousands of ne ga tives, many of them glass. Any
photographer who has plied his trade in one region
for a decade or two will have, in effect, produced
a photographic history of the place and time. What
may have been commonplace to him becomes not only
a novel~ but a historical reco l1i to future gener
ations. Often by sheer accident a photographer
will have captured a face, a scene, a moment of
time wanted by researchers a half century later.
By the very nature of his work, the photographer
will (as one of them advertised) 'Save the shadow
ere the substance peters.' To that extent. the
photographer, no less than a diary keeper, is a
contributor to'history. (80)
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The phrase "among the first collections obtained" refers to the

Britt collection.

The

The Peter Britt collection of early Oregon photo
graphs has been loaned to the librar,y for copying.
The negatives to be printed were selected from
several thousand stored in the attic of the Britt
home in Jacksonville, Oregon. The earliest photo
graphs in the collection date back to 1874 cCrater
Lake~ •••Selection of the negatives to be printed
was made by Mr. Hintz and Mr. Schmitt. (81)

largest e~loc acquisition was in 1954.

During the past summer the Universi ty of Oregon
Library was able to purchase the Angelus collec
tion of historical photographs from a Portland
dealer. The collection includes the 'historic'
photographs listed by the WPA, and in addition
same 60,000 unindexed negatives.

About 15,000 of the negatives are arranged by
broad general subject, as they 'Were filed in the
studio. Among the larger groups are Ships and
Harbors, Buildings, Agriculture, Scenic, and
Imnber.

The remainder of the collection is simply ar~

ranged by the date of the negative, and awaits
indexing.

Acquisition of this collection places the Uni
versi ty of Oregon Librar,y among the major de
posi tories of prints and ~ gatives. (82)

y._----

The Angelus collection contains the work of a number of photographers.

Other photographers represented in the photographic collection include

J.C. Ainsworth, Fred Wilson, and Lee Moorhouse, an amateur photographer

represented by 7,000 negatives ~f Eastern Oregon taken between 1890

and 1920. Roy Andrews' photo~raphs of Lane Coun~, Oregon, schools

and children taken in 1911 and 1912 have been widely reprinted.

Another major segment of the photographic collection is the 'Work of

Doris Ulmann, a New York photographer whose photographs taken in Appa-

lachia between 1930 and 1940 are considered a major social document.



About 5.000 negatives were transferred by the Doris Ulmann Foundation

from the Columbia University library to the University of Oregon around

1952.

While to many her portraits of the southern high
landers will always be Doris Ulmann's outstanding
achievement. they constitute only a portion of her
work. She photographed world figures. authors. ar
tists. musicians. Three books of portraits were
published. Perhaps the most familiar work to the
~neral public is the group of illustrations in
Roll. Jordan Roll. the text by Julia Peterkin•••

Until 1952 when the University of Oregon expressed.
as the Quakers put it. 'a concern' over this collec
tion. there seemed no institution that would agree
to keep the negatives intact••• The University of
Oregon Librar,y had become. by 1952. an important
conservator of records of human culture. with a
rather special interest in American photography.
The Library also had adequate facilities for the
care of negatives. even in bulk. The surviving
members of the Foundation approved the transfer
of the Ulmann negatives to the west coast. The
number of negatives was reduced for practical pur
poses. but the albums constituting an entire col
lection of prints were included in the transfer
so that the complete representation of Doris Ulmann's
photographic work is on permanent deposit at Oregon. (83)

No major collections of prints or negatives seem to have been acquired

after these and efforts have been concentrated on preservation and index-

ing of the collections acquired.

Around 1958 the library acquired from the Britt estate runs of five

periodicals on photography which formed a nucleus of a significant col-

lection acquired !hrough the persistence of Bernard Freemesser during

the sixties and seventies. At one time Freemesser was University Photo-

grapher and later was on the faculty of the School of Journalimn. and

was as well a prominent West Coast photographer. The photography col-

lection includes journals on the craft of photography and its technical

aspects as well as monographs on the histor,y of photography and on the
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practitioners of artistic photography (e.g., Ansel Adams, the Westons,

Eugene Atget, Edward St~ichen, Alfred Stieglitz, Paul Strand). Runs

of tive important mid-nineteenth century photography journals 'Were ac

quired in 1986 on microfilm.

In the sixties the cinema collection expanded with impetus from

the Speech department where highly popul~r courses on the histor,y of

motion pictures and on fi~aking 'Were offered. Subscriptions to a large

number of periodicals on film criticism were entered. The photography

and cinema collections 'Were frequently vandalized and replacements 'Were

not always available. The monographs and serial photography collection

especially suffered 'When the rarer and more tempting items 'Were removed

fram protective custody at the Humanities division desk following the

dissolution of that and other subject sections in 1981.

The three versions of the "Canons of Selectionft make no reference

to the acquisition of motion picture films and related fonnats. The

first movie was acquired around 1928 and the collection grew slowly with

emphasis on instructional films. Preference was given to renting or bor

rowing for classroom use. Efforts by the Humanities Librarian (McCollough)

to build a collection of documentary and experimental films made by Ore

gon filmmakers, using as a parallel the acquisition of books by Oregon

authors, was unsuccessful because of the 1igh cost. Video cassettes are

beginning to replacel6mm films as the preferred fonnat.

In the Spring of 1947 the library received from the estate of Matthew

Douglass a modest collection of music books and scores which had belonged

to his wife and a bequest of over 110,000 to be used "for music and music

books for the music room in the Library. n A combined music score and re

cord listening roan was established in a roam on the third floor which had

been used as a Library class roam. The well-worn residue of a gift col-
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lection numbering originally 1,300 78 rpm phonosiscs from the Carnegie

Corporation was transferred from the Music School where it had been used

for music instruction for about a decade. These were commercial record-

ings assembled in uniform albums, housed in a cabinet with a printed

finding guide. Kissing and damaged records were replaced, but the set was
(84)

never cataloged. A modest acquisition program began under Don Hunter,

head of the newly-established Audio-Visual department. This department was

consolidated on the ground floor of the addition to the ldbrary opened in

the Fall of 1950, and the Douglass Listening Roam was transferred to the

HUmanities division when the second addition was opened in 1966.

These 78s and early LPs are now in storage as a phono-archive col-

lection, numbering 8,500 discs. A greater number is stored uncataloged,

received through the efforts of Edward Kemp as G&E librarian, and some

notable individual gifts such as jazz recordings from Colonel Grimes. A

policy decision on the disposition of these uncataloged discs and the

phono-archives (Which also includes cylinders and radio station tran~

scriptions)is pending. (85)

Policies on the acquisition of sound recordings was outlined by

Barnes as an appendix to the first two versions of his "Canons of Selec-

tion" in a section "Suggested Program for the Acquisition of Music Materi-

als." Some stress was put on the circulating collection which was intend-

ad to enrich students in the same way the ACMR and the living organization

deposit collections were intended to stimulate student reading. In practice

the circulating collection consisted mainly of added copies and gifts with-

out the coherence and balance outlined by Barnes. For about five years

in the seventies a foundation grant supported purchase of classical re-

cordings for the circulating collection. A policy of providing a record-
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ing of every score purchased was declared but faltered almost from the

start.

In December 1965 McCOllough selected at least one stereo version of

every musical composition listed in Schwann: 2,303 discs costing ~12,OOO.

!he purchase was funded equally by Title VI and State funds. The record-

ings thus acquired in a few weeks more than equalled the number collected

in the previous 10 years. Ed Coleman (an English department facul~ member

and a professional jazz musician) selected from Schwann a quanti~ of LPs

to bolster the jazz collection. The phonodisc collection grew substantially

when the library administration added a line item to the budget for record

(86)
ings of from ~3,OOO to ~5,OOO a year.

Another Title VI grant matched by the Universi~ underwrote the ac-

quisi tion of 653 spoken word records with a list price of '5,859. The

project had two aims: (1) to provide recordings of drama in English fea

turing notable actors when possible; (2) provide documentary recordings:

speeches of notable persons, authors reading their own works, documentary

accounts of historical events, noted actors reading poetry etc. It was

intended that these recordings would provide source materials for courses

in literature, theatre, public address, history, journalism, and psy-
(87)

chology, and would also be used by education students as audio aides.

Such -neglected areas" in the record collection K8 pops, jazz,

rock'n' roll, musical comedy, folk music, and sound effects were emphasized

in 1970-72.

In November 1973 a cassette tape acquisition committee was formed,

wi th a special allotment. The commi ttee was terminated in 1978. A-
subscription to Vital History Cassettes, published by-the staff of the

Encyclopedia Americana, was entered and continued until publication ceased
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in 1983. Selection was made by the committee of subject specialists

fran catalogs and brochures provided by the various cassette distributors,

especially Pacifica Tape Library and the Centre for Cassette Studies. Music

cassettes were excluded. Emphasis was on lectures, documentaries, and

speeches, chiefly in the social sciences. This medium was reported in lib-

rary literature to be popular ~th undergraduates, but spotty use statistics

did not confinn this at the Universi~ of Oregon.

The Ti tle VI grant used to purchase recordings was one of many federal

and foundation grants received by the University during the bonanza era of

the late 1950s and the 1960s. Hintz noted in 1962 that no single factor had

80 influenced the acquisition and cataloging activities of Special Collec-

tions as the availability of NDEA funds through the History department which

enabled the curator and the G&E librarian to expand the geographic area

of their manuscript solicitation and collection.

Notable collections obtained during the current
biennium have placed this library in a favorable
position so far as further collecting is con
cerned. The Douglas McKay, Richard Neuberger.
Clyde Aitchison, and Thomas Neuhausen papers
have begun to attract comparable modern material.
The Thielsen Family, Herbert C. Thompson, and
Oliver C. Applegate Papers will attract similar
collections of an earlier period. Manuscripts.
perhaps more than other types of material. ex-
ert a mutual attraction; donors prefer to see
their personal or family papers associated with
similar important collections. Equally attrac
tive to donors is the fact that the Universit,y
Library surrounds its manuscripts ~th the neces
sary printed adjuncts. and that the Graduate
School provides the potential for inte11i~nt use
of manuscript/collections placed hare. The growth
of the manuscript collection in size and scope sug~

gas ts tha t the library is now ready to ask for
and get collections of national importance from
persons having no particular association with
Oregpn or the Pacific Northwest. (8S)

There was a proliferation of tacult,y research grants, especially 1n

the sciences, and provision was made for a portion of each grant to go

to the library budget to provide materials to support the research.
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Financial support of graduate students greatly increased which streng-

thened many departmental offerings. e.g•• a program for the study of

contamporar,y literatureras developed in the English department and sev

eral eminent scholars were added to the facul~. The survey of Millett

has been noted already. Professor Roland Ball examined bibliographies

useful for the study of contemporar,y drama and comparative literature and

many orders were placed as a result. Howard Ramey of the Speech depart-

ment made an exhaustive survey of bibliographies and book reviews re-

lated to theatre and expressed satisfaction with the extent of holdings.

The librarians in Humanities and Social Science divisions placed increasing

empahsis on checking out-of-print and non-current catalogs as a result of

au~ented departmental allocations.

The 1966-68 report of the Librarian noted that NnE!. USOE. NSF and

other federal and foundation grants totaled ~136.962 between 1964 and 1968

to augment the Li brar,y budget. plus '80.000 during the biennium from the

Development Fund.

During this period the Anthropology department received a federal

grant for purchase of the massive microcard edition of the HUman kelations

Area Files which were deposited in the Social Science division. (89)

The Geography depar1ment used USOE grants to purchase for the Map library

11.430 aerial photographs taken by the U.S. Geological Survey and the Ag-

ricultural Adjustment Administration. (90)

Major grants were going to other universities as well. and the pub-

lishing industr,y responded with accelerated production of expensive re-

print sets and microfo~s. The Librarian's report for 1960-62 noted that

many scarce titles were being reprinted. and "we have invested rather

heavily during this period in reprint editions." Hintz cited as particu-
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larly noteworthy the completion of

Bibliographie~ deutschen Zeitschriftenliteratur l28v
1896-1964

Bibliographie der fremdsprachigen Zeitschriftenliteratur 73v
1911-1964

Concerning reprints, Barnes queried a faculty member

How often do you recanmend something simply be
cause it is available in reprint? Another work
of equal importance may well be available at a
fraction of the price and quite common in cata
lo~s. My whole emphasis at this time is to buy
everything we can get before it is picked up by
the reprint pirates. Of course We cannot succeed
entirely--but it is rath~r satisfying to note oc
casionally that sometimes we have anticipated a
reprint. ( 91)

In his 1958-60 report, Hintz notes

One field of steadily increasing prominence is
that of Slavic studies and Russian language
material. The preceding biennial report re-
ferred to developments in this area in the His
tory departznent. Since that time the Department
of Foreign Languages has expanded its Russian
program, the Department of Geography specifically
includes Russia within its interests, and a mem
ber of the Department of Anthropology has been
investigating the evidence concerning the Siberian
Alaska migration from Russian sources. This is
cited as an example of the impact ott the librar,y
of developments in othAr departments. p.3

The oldest part of the Slavic collection comprises 37 books on Rus-

sian icons purchased by Mrs. Warner around 1938. to support the study

of the icons she obtained for her art collection. The books deal also

with Byzantine and Slavic art, Russian art including costume or peasant

art, and Central Asian art. They are now in Special Collections.

The library began to acquire Russian booles and serials on a regular

basis in 1957 when through the efforts of Gustave Alef of the History

department an exchange began with the Fundamental Library of the Social
(92)

Sciences in »oscow. Around 1961 the library received on this ex-

change our first significant file of a pre-revolutionary Russian period-

ical: Dielo; zhurnal literaturno-politisheskii (1869-1883).
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In 1957 none of the librarians had a knowledge of the Russian

lan~age, so it was necessar,y for the Acquisition Librarian (Bartes)

and two catalogers (Clarice Krieg and Margaret Markeley) to acquire a

working knowledge by taking University courses for several years.

Exchange agreements were mAde later with other Soviet libraries, and

currently there is an approval plan wi th Les Livres Etrangers in Paris and

a retrospective desiderata arrangement with Kubon & Sagner in Munich.

There has been a strong interest among the Slavic specialists in the vari-

ous teaching departments in building the collection, which has become a

regional resource of 100,000 volumes. "The collection is strongest in

Russian history and literature, but there is considerable strength through

out the humanities and social sciences in Russian." (93)

In his 1962-64 report, Hintz commented

It is axiomatic that in addition to money, the
development of a good research collection is
dependent upon a wise and sustained policy of
selection. There are a number of indications
that we have of necessity been too selective in
our purchasing policy. We economize by not buy
ing certain titles because they seem not to re
late to our immediate curriculum, or to our es
tablished specialities, only to find that with
in a few years there is a demand for them. ~

this time, the price of a second hand or reprint
copy is likely to be three to five times as much
as the original issue. p.5

In the same report, Hintz notes

Orientalia in the form of Japanese and Chinese
texts has had more emphasis by Tirtue of a grant
tran the Ford Foundation to the Institute of In
ternational Studies which included a sum tor the
purchase of such volumes. Prices in this area are
increasing rapidly; if we are to develop a size
able collection, it is desirable that we move with
dispatch. p.6

In a memoramdum to Hintz dated Februar,y 8, 1966, concerning departmental

statements relative to tederal grants for librar,y resource improvement,

Barnes noted the interdepartmental program relating to Asian Studies co-
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ordinated by a committee with facul~ members representing the depart-

menta of History, Architecture and Allied Arts, Anthropology, Religion,

Geography, Foreign Languages, and the prospect for seven positions in

~he Center for Japanese Studies as evidence of increasing demands on

~e Orien~lia collection.

In the general field of works in the European
languages about the Orient, and reports of voy
ages, our holdings are superior--this is the
result of years of conscientious buying. But,
up until recently our holdings in the Oriental
languages themselves were scan~. The Ford Foun
dation grant ••• included the amount of 111,000
to be spent for works in the Oriental languages
over a period of three years. This sum was in
sufficient--it was spent in one year to five us
a bare beginning: several large and basic sets
were purchased ••• Since then, the library has
purchased a set of the Koji Ruien, and has ccom- 
mitted funds~ for the forthcoming edition of Ssu-
Pu Ts'ung-Kan (Johnson Reprint, 250 volumes). By
accepting the Ford FOU1:dation Grant, the Universi~
of Oregon committed itself to an expansion of Orien
tal Studies--including the library resources ••• p.6

There are problems with nomenclature rel~ting ~ "oriental studies."

There was ~ Pacifi c Basin Studies Committee in the :'t6:rties, followed by

a Far Eastern Studies Committee, and there are references 1x> the "Pacific

rim." There is a Depar'bnent of East Asian I.e.nguages and Literature, with

an Orientalia collection in the library. Recently there has developed a

Southeast Asia Studies Project, funded with private and federal grants.

There are also references to "Asian studies."

The Warner collection (noted previously) contained the first books

in Chinese and Japanese available for research at the Universi~. In

July 1964 the Orientalia Collection was organized, with a vernacular

catalog for the Chinese section.

In connection with Asian Studies, Mr. Dull was
for many years concerned that we develop a good
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Western language collection (particularly in
English). He did not feel that we were in a
position to compete with Berkeley or Seattle
in developing a librar,y in the vernacular lan
guages. This is exactly wha t we did: charging
the purchases to the History allocation and
to the general library monies. Over the years
we accumulated a reasonable collection within
these restrictions. Then came the acceptance
by the University•••of a Ford Foundation grant
with ~ll,OOO to purchase titles in the vernac
ular languages relative to the Far East •••
After extensive discussion with Dean C. Johnson
and Mr. Haff, it was agreed to develop Japanese
as our foundation with supporting efforts in
Chinese and other Oriental studies as might be
possible (this in contrast to Berkeley and
Seattle where Chinese is the foundation).
The reason for these decisions was simply that
this library can, with prudent expenditure,
develop a reasonable collection in Japanese
with the needed supporting works in other lan
guages in a reasonable times it would take many
years of consis tently greater expenditures to
develop a minimum collection in Chinese studies.
The wonder in this field then is not that the
library has so little. rather, that with much
hard work it has so much. (94)

In the Spring of 1987 the Southeast Asia Studies Project invi ted two

librarians specializing in this region--Charles R. Bryant of Yale and

Fe Susan Go of the University of Michigan--to survey our collection.

Their report, dated August 1987, is on file. In it they noted

In general we both agreed that the Southeast
Asian holdings ware considerably stronger than
we expected, especially for older, basic mono
graphic studies in history and the social sci
ences. From the @Bneral profile of the collec- __
tion which emerged, we conclude that some con
certed collection development effort was focused
on Southeast Asia for a period of.time in the
1960s •••It is our impression 1:hat~~e collection
development effort for Southeast Asia •••had been
maintained to the present, Oregon would have to
day something more than the core collection or
basic monographs and journals needed to adequately
support an undergraduave pnJgram on the region in
history and the social sciences. That is clear
ly not the case, however. While we were surprised
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at the representation of basic English lan-
guage materials on Southeas.t~sia in the lib
rary's col19ction, our surprise is more a mea
surepf our limited expectations than of the
adequacy of the collection. In none of the areas
of the collection which we examined did ...e find
a representation of Enflish language resources
sUfficiently comprehensive to support undergrad
uate instruction in that discipline with a South
east Asian focus. pp. 3-4

Among their recomffiendations was the "development of basic vernacul~r

languages co~lections." cp.8:.

In a memorandum to Richard Litman, "The University of Oregon Library

and the Pacific Rim," Hintz noted in 1972 that the literature relating to

voyages of exploration ("how the North Pacific became known in Western

t1)Europe in early editions is "rather good." Faculty interest over the

past quarter century in materials relating to Alaska, Mexico, the Isthmus,

Columbia, Peru, Chile and the aborigines of Polynesia and Australia/New

Zealand has produced a core of resources.

The Philippine Islands are well represented in
the collection. Perhaps the basic work is that
of E.H. Blair. The Philippine Islands, 1493-1803,
published in 55 volumes by A.H. Clark in Cleveland
1903-Q9--this is now rather hard to get. And there
are manuscript collections of about half a dozen
persons being missionaries, soldiers, and civilians
posted to the Islands from abou~ 1900. p.l

In outli~ our collections relating to the "Far East," Hintz men

tioned "about 100 different ~roups of manuscripts relative to China dating

from about 1870: these are missionaries, soldiers, government consultants,

and professional travelers (this material is unique and valuable).-

Chinese is a hugh mass that concerns every field
of human activi ty......hich "'e have not attempted
to collect in depth. Our most notable holdings
in this field are the Chinese art books that ...ere
collected by Mrs. Warner for the Museum. And then
we hold perhaps a dozen of the more or less classi
cal collections (historic texts annotated, glossed,
enlarged upon etc. by successive generation~. pp. 1-2
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China itself in western texts is very well re
presented in our holdings. Among these is the
Memories Concernant l'Histoire, les Sciences,
les Arts, les Moeurs •.•des Chino~(16v•• Paris,
l776-l814)--.--All of the publications of the Bak
luyt Society-~any concern the Orient--are here.

We have consciously chosen to develop our Japanese
language collection rather than Chineses there are
present now some of the basic encyclopedias, and
files of some of the more important literar,y per
iodicals. It is a ~ood beginning. The western
languages relative to Japan are led by our com
plete set of the Tokyo Wartime Trials--one of the
very few in the country.

In his summary, Hintz states

Concerning the Western Remisphere--Facific Rim.
In many specific fields such as geography our
holdings are good. But in every field (except
perhaps the applied sciences and a~riculture)

we suggest that our holdings are better than any
other libra~ in the state and represent a sub
stantial investment in money and years of time •••

In the same memorandum in which he discussed Asian studies, Barnes

noted that Classical Studies involved three departmentsl Architecture

and Allied Arts, History, and the Classical language part of Modern

and Classical Languages, though there was no formal inter-dapartmental

organization.

These three approaches to Classical Studies are
not mutually exclusives all of them are concern-
ed wi th the Corpus VasorlDIl (which we have recently
reactivated), all of them use the Corpus Inscrip
tionum Latinarum (which we have complete) and all
of them refer to the three different editions of
Classical texts that we have (Teubner, Loeb, and
Bude). So, all of the Classical StUdies will bene
fit if it is possible to purchases a complete set
ot the Jahresbericht ueber die Fortschritte der klass
ischen Altertumswi8senchaft~rsian)which is avail
able in reprint (284 volumes). pp. 2-3 ~uo still
lacks a complete set~.

Barnes noted the discrepancy between the UO ca.talogue statement that

"the resources of the Universit,y ldbrary tor research in Classical 1an-

guages •••are adequate tor the division's graduate programs •••" and the
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department head's (Pascal) statement "The deficiencies of the Classical

collection•••are long standing and notorious."

It is possible that at least '50,000 is needed
immediately to bring our Classics collection
cused by the three departments previously ih
dicated~ to a level at which ~ can attract and
hold facul~ and graduate students. The pri
mary concern is secondary and interpretative
material (and book dealers issue whole catalogues
of this stuff). The annual upkeep must be at
least ~lO,OOO. p.4

Barnes noted in 1966 that German had undertaken a doctoral pro-

gram. In assessing the collection he stated

We have a good collection 'to support work in
German literature--our Goethe collection is very
good tlnd the 11brary holdings in Old Hi gh Ger-
man are also pretty complete. Our main gaps
are in the later Nineteenth century and in the
Barock period. Fortunately, many of the big de
finitive editions are being reprinted--we have re
cently acquired Grillparzer and Witt@Bnstein and
our subscription is in for Luther. But we need many
more, and we also apparently need to place more
periodical subscriptions... (96) ,

A year later Barnes admonished a faculty member of the Department of

German &: Slavic Langua@Bs

There are, it seems to me, two different consid
erations that you should be aware of. First,
the position of Foreign Langue ge Depar1ment cGer
man and Slavic had recently split from this de
partment~ ••• has been that the book allotment is
not under any circumstances to be used to purchase
English translations of German works. The feeling
has been most definite that the allotment is en
'tirely too small to spend any of it for transla~

tions, and that these can be of only minimal im
portance to a department of German language and
literature. So, the trans lations that are in this
libr~ry have been purchased from other allotments.
Second, there has been a definite policy against
having textbooks in this collection. Again, there
has not been a large enough allotment to care tor
the legitimate research needs of the facul~, 80

textbooks have not been purchased from the depart
mental allotment •••



As you point out, there are basic editions in
the field of medieval Gennan that we lack. Mr.
Hahn has no doubt told you of many editions
that we lack in the broader serial literature and
among the relatively 'standard' Nineteenth cen
tur,y literature and literar,y criticism. Further,
our holdings in Philology (of which Gennan forms
such a basic part) are much in need of attention. (97)

The Gennan collection was considerably strengthened with the purchase

of two microfilm sets published in 1970-74: German Baroque Literature,

reproducing the text of the Yale Collection of German Literature (669

reels) and German Baroque ldterature: Harold Jantz Collection (611

reels). Each set has multi-volume printed bibliographies and index.

In 1960 the widow of Ernest Haycox gave his personal library to the

Universi~ and it was organizfld as a named collection in Special Col-

lections.

lections.

In 1958 another collection had been added to Special Col-

The University of Oregon ldbrary has estab
lished a collection of paper-back novels in
three categories: mysteries, westerns, and
science-fiction. The collection of paper
backs from the C. Valentine Boyer estate fonns
the nucleus of this attempt to preserve and
make available for the study of popular li t
erature of our time. Rather than look forward
to buying these items in some future anti
quarian market, the librar,y is saving them
today when they can be obtained as gifts, or
on exchange. Their physical makeup precludes
their retention on general library shelves, 80

that a separate collection, separately housed,
was arranged to solve the problem. (98)

These pulp paper editions published in the thirties-forties-fifties

(with a few earlier plus short runs of sane pulp serials ·e.g., Ace

High Western Stories) are in fragile condition even though use by non-

researchers was denied. With the scholarly interest in popular cul-

ture research in the seventies the library acquired hard cover editions

of these genres, including such reprint collections as Popular Culture

in America published by Arne Press (chiefly late 19th century works).
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At about the same time the manuscript portion of the Robert W.

Gordon collection on folklore was given by Mrs. L.B. Nye, Jr., and
/

V

"7
(

the book portion (1,78,) volumes was purchased.
,

Folkore had emerged
A

as an inter-disciplinary field involving the departments of Enflish,

Sociology, and to a lesser degree, Histor,y.

In 1962 Hintz remarked that the relative scarcity of science titles

in the section of his report on "notable acquisitions" was accounted for

by the fact that emphasis in this area has been on acquiring single

volumes and small clusters of volumes that fit into our holdings. "This

~pe of acquisition is most significant and expensive but it does not

lend itself to concise listing." (99)

After listing several significant items (first issue of Palmer's

Journal of Travels ••• ; Doves Press 6 volume,' edition of the Bible; first

edition of Keats' Lamia; Roxburge Club facsimile of Pope's manuscript

of Essay ~ Man) among the "notable acquisitions" purchased from gift

funds, Hintz noted

This list emphasizes a growing trend. The regu
lar librar,y budget is more and more capable of
furnishing only the volumes that are needed to
supply the daily needs of 10,000 and more students
and facul~. This population plus the opportuni
ties of almost endless quantities of microfilm
and reprint sets takes most of the budget. It is
to gift funds, non-librar,y, and non-state funds
that we must turn for the purchase of major titles
that do not classify in the categor,y of immediate
utili~. (100)

In addition to gift funds, between 1957 and 1982 the library relied

heavily on donation of materials to build the collections.

The transfer of Mr. Kemp to the Gifts ! Ex
change Section effective July 1, 1957, has
resulted in a more aggressive solicitation of
gifts, particularly in cooperation with the
Special Collections division. Possible do
nors, whose names have been obtained in many
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cases from the obituary columns of Pacific North
west newspapers, have been solicited by mail and
several trips have been made to further the pro
gram by personal visits with ~od results. (101)

ldbrary materials acquired by gift were valued at 1112,465 in the

1962-64 biennium and ~600,OOO in 1968-70. Gifts as a percentage of the

total acquisitions for the general library constituted 39.38 in 1974-

75; this declined in 1984-85 to 12.8 per cent, or a reduction of 65.17
(102)

per cent. These figures include C8talo~d documents.

Kemp calculated that the total value of gifts in kind received be-

tween 1882 and 1981 exceeded ~4,OOO,000, not adjusted to inflation.

In writing about gifts in kind, value is rarely
measured by monetary terms. The intrinsic cul
tural and historical value, whether the book or
manuscript is used immediately or at some future
time, is most important to us. All gifts, solic
ited or unsolicited, have added either depth or
breadth to the librar,y and thus to the universi~

at large. Use is a prime measure of a gift. (lOS)

Books received as gifts were shelved in the gifts section of Acqui-

sitions for review by the various subject specialists before being search-

ed. Edward Kemp noted

It is frustrating to have so few librarians par
ticipate in this element of collection develop-
ment, especially when the Gifts librarian and
staff have attempted to remove the outdated text
books, standard Book-of-the-Month Club and ldter-
ary Guild titles, obvious. ephemera, such as uni
versi~ catalogs, or small runs of journals to be
routed through serials section etc. Sometimes 90
per cent of the books remain on the shelf, the
only faithful reviewer being Mr. McCollough. Most
often what is left on the shelf is in the social
science field, ~th no review other than the tra
ditional final review by the Gift ldbrarian, a
policy in effect since his acceptance of the posi
tion in 1957. The policy was reviewed'in 1967. (104)

Barnes also examined the gift shelves, and rejects were referred to

him for final jud~ent, with many items goin~ ~hrough for processing.
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Not long after the journal Comparative Literature began publication

at the Universi~ in 1949, the editor began sending to the librar,y copies

of books received from publishers for review. When this was done prompt-

ly, the librar,y avoided purchase from vendors. Kemp estimated the typical

shipment from CL provided the librar,y with about 50 per cent new titles,

40 per cent added copies or volumes, and 10 oer cent unwanted duplicates

or vanity publications. (105)

Kemp's jaundiced view of gifts from faculty was that 90 per cent were

textbooks received on apnroval and 10 per cent "research monographs re-

ceived 20 years too late to be of much benefit.

Some changes in the acquisition policies and procedures in the Social

Science division were instituted by Holway Jones. who became head in

June 1963.

In an effort to place the librarian specialist
on a parity with his teaching colleagues in the
matter of book selection, the Division placed
considerable emphasis during the latter half of
the biennium on developing a series of book sel
ection policy and procedure statements. Through
aarmes of meetings with various departmental lib
rary representatives, faculty desires were de
termined and both parties better informed on mu
tual problems that exist in building university
librar,y collections. The first result of these
meetings was the joint statement issued by the
School of Business Administration and the Uni
versi ty librar,y in December 1963. This was fol
lowed by similar statements, but tailored for
specific needs, for the departments of E~onomics,

Geography, and Psychology. (106)

To help Division librarians realize their respon
sibilities in book selection, as well as certain
special projects and reference-in-depth acti
vities, each librarian undertook primary respon
sibility for certain fields. In general. this
has proved advantageous. for graduate students
consultations, reference-in-depth, compilation
of bibliographies, and certain other special
projects. (107)
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A similar deployment of librarians prevailed in the Humanities and

Science divisions, but the Social Science division gave more attention

to the development of acquisition policy statements. A number of these

statements, sometim~s abridged, were promulgated in the Apnendix to

Administrative Manual 201-207, a September 1969 revision of the "Canons

of Selection."

A Social Science division "general cOnference" was informally or

ganized in January 1974 "to consider the issues of mutual interest to

the Social Science librarians." A major topic at meetings was the

equitable division of the Social Science general fUnd. (108)

A special grant from the Social Science allocation was devoted to

health education in 1973 and to speech pathology in 1974 to remedy seri

ous deficiencies" which had been noted in these areas ~hich were receiv

(109)
ing increased emphasis in the Universi~ curriculum."

The ferment of the sixties and seventies which created the "counter

culture" movement revived interest in a genre known as the "little maga

zine" -- journals publishing avant-garde authors scorned by the establish

ed gemral magazines and university quart·-rUes. It has been estimated

that in 1978 same 1,500 of these were being published in the United

States. The Humanities librarians and Walter Slocum in the Serials sec-

tion struggled to get some control of these and see thatat least a repre

sentative cross-section was acquired. Publication schedules were unknown,

bibliographic identification obscure and format bizarre, and editors

frequently changed place of publication. Many of these were insignifi

cant in content, but others became established as prime sources for the

study of the best emerging wri ters. Our collection contains substantial

runs of those considered seminal and of prime importance plus a large
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quanti~ of others awaiting evaluation and critical examination, and is

on par wi th. any other collection in the region.

The same forces produced the "underground press· -- small publish-

era of experimental literature and art whose output was limited and dis-

tribution erratic. Len Felton published a series of directories between

1965 and 1973 which were checked by the Humanities librarians and 00-

easionally by English department facul~. An approval plan with Ci~

Lights bookstore in San Francisco proved to be unworkable. A few stand

ing orders Were entered with small presses (e.g., Kayak and Juniper)

and a consortium called Fiction Collective Books. Underground news-

papers also flourished, and attempts to acqUire those published in Ore-

gon and the region were moderately effective.

The placing of standing orders for monographic series published by

scholarly societies accelerated in the sixties. There were 48 on a list

compiled in August 1967 -- learned societies and special interest groups

such as the American Academy of Child Psychiatry, Bibliographic Socie~

of Canada, Columbia Universi~ Hispanic Institute, Four Seasons Founda-

tion, Wildlife Disease Association, Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts

& Letters. Some specialized publishers received~standingorders, e.g.,

Book Club of California ("fine printings" cataloged for Rare Books),

Private Libraries Association, Oleander Press, Friends of the Bancroft

Library, Huntington Library & Art Gallery,George Eastman House, New

Directions, Grove, Horizon, Academic, Pergamon, and Interscience.

These standing orders were curtailed in the mid-seventies when

continuations began to consume an alarming proportion of the book bud-

get. Axford's rationale for this reduction was stated in a memorandum

to Barnes in February 1975.
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In ~neral cI~ share your concern regarding stand
ing orders for monographic series. However, cI~ do
have some concerns for the fact that in recent years
the number of series has grown remarkably until at
the present time 3 out of 5 monographs coming off the
scholarly presses in N. America are parts of series.
I don't think it too far off base to assume that dur
ing the years of great book budgets (when librarians
and faculty at many institutions had to make quick de
cisions and that standing orders seemed to be a way
to insure completeness at the least possible cost)
that publishers discovered this and exploited it in
the sense of adding to series monographs which may
or may not have been able to stand by themselves.
In other words, I feel that there is some reason to
believe that many of the monographs we purchase
through series standing orders are carried by the
overall strength of the series and not their own
intrinsic value. Berkeley, at least the Director at
Berkeley, shares this concern and will be writing on
the subject in the near future. In the meantime, I
can't avoid the fact that with extremely limited bud
gets that we are forced to a great extent to empha
size our current needs and let the future take care
of itself. (110)

Barnes noted that

With the elimination of Standing Orders for Mono
graphic Serials we revert to the original criterion
of individual faculty judgment on each specific is
sue ••• In brief--building a librar,y is too important
to be left so completely to the faculty. Our Serials
•••are, by their nature, one of our foundations.
Not all are of equal importance--and discretion must be
exercised relative to the appropriateness of our list
all the time to be certain that we are holding our
subscriptions to what is the developing".direction
of the Universi ty. But it is important that this
be a general library budget charge under the direc
tion of the library staff exercising its judgment
as Professional Librarians. It is much too general
a matter (in the sense of interlocking disciplines)
and long-term (or are we simply concerned with the
students of 1915/16) to be left to the current faculty
at any gi.ven moment. (111)

An examination of the acquisition and serial files more thorough than

in 1961 produced a list of over 800 monographic series. A~pecial review

committee headed by Barnes and includi ng six subject specialists was

fonned with the goal of pruning the list. A precise account of the

number of cancellations resulting from this project has not surfaced.
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In June 1966 the millionth volume was addedl James Michener's

'!he Modern Japanese Printz An Appreciation, wi. th ten original prints by

Haratsuka Un'ichi and other artists, published in a limited edition in

1962 by C.E. Tuttle. This was purchased from a gift fund provided by

Lenore Tromp.

In the mid-sixties the Bubject division librarians became more as-

sertive in their need for a dynamic role in the selection process. Hintz

recognized this by declaring

From the meetings of the Library Committee, from
the demands of the chairmen of the campus depart
ments and schools, and from the pleas of the indi
vidual faculty members, it is clear that few people
have any concern about bibliography that lies be-
yond their own apecialities. It is imperative
that book selection wi thin t~ generally defined ob
jectives of the university be the true contribution
of the librarians. The turnover of the faculty, the
faculty attention that must be directed first to the
increasing number of students and the large number
of attractive grants that demand close attention
leave the problems of consistent acquisition to
the library staff. (112)

Following discussion in the ~brary Administrative Conference on the

general Bubject of book selection, it was concluded that "each division

was spending as much time on book selection as could be taken from other

more essential activities. And every division felt this time to be too

short." There developed a conviction "that a blanket, standing (on

approval) order for all significant books published in the United States

(except for certain specified SUbjects) would develop our collections

more efficiently." Librarians could then concentrate on acquisition of
(113)

foreign publications and the pursuite of lacunae.

An approval plan was first tried around 1965 in the Science division

when the Richard Abel company of Portland began sending books of three

publishers for review. The Science Librarian noted the number of faculty
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requests did not diminish because they neglected to monitor receipts.

Regarding facul~ participation in the acquisition program, Hintz (pro

bably quoting the Science ~brarian) noted

On the whole, facul~ cooperation in the book
selection process has been erratic at best,
wi th a wide ralnge between departments. While
Mathematics and Chemistry usually offer ex
tensive cooperation, the Biology department
plays little part, often duplicates orders for
materials on hand and in the middle of last year
dropped a partiCUlarly inactive representative
in favor of a non-academic--its administrative
assistant. Despite this somewhat lagging in
terest on the part of much of the science facul~,

the BumS allocated to these departments are usual
ly over-expended, and such checks as have been
made of the lists of publications in various fields
have indicated that our collection is in gpod
shape. (114)

In August 1966 a -blanket on-approval" plan was instituted with Abel.

Initially the coverage was all scholarly books published in the U.S.,

but soon expanded to include virtually all those published in the English

language wi th increasing coverage of Gennan, French, Scandinavian, and

Spanish language materials. The books were segregated on shelves in the

Acquisition department for review by faculty and librarians. The early re-

turn rate was 21 per cent, chiefly reprints. Hintz noted "a close cor-

relation between specific facul~ requests and the titles received on
(115)

consignment.

The Abel company experienced cash flow problems in 1969 and vendors

began to halt shipnents to it. This coupled with financial exigencies

in the library forced a temporary suspension of the approval ~ogram in

May 1969, with projected double deliveries to catch up early in the second

year of the biennium, but in November 1969 the plan was cancelled. Abel

continued to supply copies of the mUltiple order forms as a means of alert-

ing librarians to significant publications, but what Hintz termed "dry-run

selection" proved to be unsatisfactory. "Collection building does not
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take on much meaning when it is done on pa tar and without visible re
(116)

suI ts.

Blackwell North America took over the Abel operation in Januar,y 1975

and a new approval plan limited to publications of university presses,

utilizing a precise profile. was begun about July. An approval pla~ for

science materials was instituted with Springer-Verlag. also in 1975. using

a subject profile. Biology had more sections checked than the other science

fi elds.

The UO library has used the services of the firm of Otto Harrassowitz

in Germany since 1907. Approval plans are more recent.

It all started with the very eary Farmin~ton Plan
commitment for _ Musikwissenschaft (ML) and
Applied Arts (WI 1650-3599). To these areas the
subject of Gennanistik was added as an approval
arrangement in 1967. It was, however, cancelled
a couple of years later to be terminated wi th
conpletion of 1968 imprints cwhen~ the blanket
on-approval plan with Abel was instituted. Then
there was a period of quiet from 1969 through
1976. The approval plan was re-instituted be
ginning with 1977 imprints to comprise the sub
jects of Old Germanic and Scandinavian Literatures.
German Literature of the 20th Century. Primar,y
Literature. defined by our list of contemporar,y
authors, and criticism to be selected on a regular
approval arrangement.

Also included were the subjects of Music Histor,y,
Music Theory, as well as Radio Television Theater.
The area of Cinema was excluded one year later
after completion of the 1978 imprint.

Beginning with 1978 there was another extension of
the approval plan to f'urther include Indo
&tropean and Modern European l.e.nguages as well as
all of German Literature. (117)

The nlllles of 85 German authors whose works we wished to be included

were checked on a list provided by Harrassowitz. At an undertimined date

secondar,y works also were included in approval shipments.

Computer produced forms w~re provided according to a profile of sub-

ject areas where dispatch of books was not desired.
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Seventeen countries were included in the European music score ap-

proval plan. The profile specified instruments to be covered, the combi-

nation of instruments, and the categories of vocal music. Compositions

by only those composers checked on a list were to be sent. Fonns were

sent for categories and composers not designated for approval shipment.

In June 1970 Joanne Halgren prepared a "Report on the State of the

Geology Collection and Funds." She surveyed lists of geology pUblications

for 1967, 1968, and 1969, and checked these against the card catalog and

the outstanding order file, as well as the Abel shipments which had ar-

rived under the broad spectrum approval plan which was suspended in

1970. Among her conclusions:

The geology collection is not up to the standards
it should be and is not able to support thfl needs
of the geology faculty and students.

The Abel shipments are bringing in less than 45
per cent of the published materials in English,
French, and German.

Facul~ and librarian orders are not being given
top priority as they should.

She recommended a separate allotment for Science librarians, "in

order that we can carry out our necessary responsibilities," and that

'1,500 be the base budget for Geology. Documents on file do not indi

(118)cate what remedial action if any was generated by this report.

The collection of UC faculty publications was directed by Hintz in a

1966 memorandum.

The following procedure is to be followed in
maintaining a collection of faculty publi
cations.

1. Substantial works (books, etc.) to be cata
loged.

2. Reprints and minor publications are to be sent
to Special Collections division where they
will be filetl under the author's name. No
entry will be made in the card catalogue nor
will any other records be maintained.
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As a matter of general information all mem
bers of the library staff should be instruct
ed to encourage facul~ to send two copies of
all publications to the Universi~ library.

This procedure is to be effective July 1, 1966. (119)

The files of reprints became unmanageable and the file closed by

Barbara Fisher sometime prior to her resignation as Archivist in 1971.

The dead files are in Archives, which also has files of the papers of

many retired faculty members.

The "in" terms in the library world of the sixties were ·cooperative

acquisi tion" and "resour ce sharing:." The UO library was not inunune.

The accord reached in 1946 regarding the "scientific periodicals re-

stitution program" (See Part III) was followed by sporadic efforts to re-

duce library resource duplication between OSU and the UO, especially in

serials and "monumental sets." Each institutionrttempted to identify

'~arginal" titles in the context of the local research and instructional

needs and the holdings at sister institutions when considering withdrawal

of back runs or acquisi ti. on of new ti. tIes. As programs changed and new

faculty arrived, decisions frequently were reversed and the resulting

collections probably were substantially the same as if no cooperative

principles had been implemented. Curricular differences molded the mono-

graph collections. Such fields as geology would be splitt UO and OSC

both collected in paleontology and sedimentary while OSC was strong in

mining geology and the UO in volcanology.

A more sanguine sununary wi til specific reference to biology was

composed by Head Science ldbrarian Al Roecker in 1966, based on a docu-

ment he prepared in 1958.

The active acquisition profram plus a policy of
not duplicating library materials on the campus
result in a more-than-usually comprehensive col
lection in the field of our interest. This col-



lection does not represent the full extent of
resources available, as this campus is tied to
the Oregon State College campus and the Oregon
Medical School library in Portland, by direct
telephone line. A loose agreement exists with
the State College library for a joint acquisition
program for marginal materials, with the College
holdings emphasising the applied areas including
agriculture and forestry. Through such joint
programs and inter-institutional use we hope to
solve in part the ever-growing demands of a research
collection. The allocation of five per cent of
overhead charges on research grants also alleviates
in a small way the increasing financial demands
on the sciences ••• To some extent the available
resources are increased without expenditure, as
through inter-library loan •••

Just as the total number of titles available on
campus is increased by non-duplication, so the
total number of titles available in the area is
being increased by an agreement between the Uni
versi~ and the State College to avoid dupli
cation of marginal titles •••Some of these titles
are regularly circulated for examination--thus
same half-dozen botanical foreign language journals
are regularly circulated to this campus on arrival
at O.S.C•••• As it grows increasingly obvious that
no single institution can collect comprehensively
over a broad field such cooperative agreements may
become increasingly an essential adjunct to the
acquisition program.

In general, we feel that the present collecti on is
one of the best in this area of the country; is de
veloping rapidly along selected areas; and should
continue to furnish a sound research collection
more than adequate to the needs of research in bi
ology as it is presently developing here ••• (120)

Barnes noted in 1974

For many years a Union Catalogue of the OSSHE lib
raries was maintained. It was started as a tool
to check 'unwarranted duplication.' But in fact,
that use was never realized to any great extent.
It ceased to be maintained about 1966 when the
cost could no longer be justified. Its potential
use for inter-librar,y lending was well known and
discussed. Occasionally it was consulted ,s a
possible indication of the number of copies avail
able and as an element in the discard routine. But
it was not effectively utilized. (121)

95
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In the same document Barnes observed

The Abel prospectus points out the well
verified tact that by far the greatest use of
any of our collections is the most recent pub
lication. Up to this time it has proved more
economi cal for each library to buy its own copy
of a ~lO.OO book and process it fof its own
collection rather than invest in the mechanism
to develop the information that the same book is
held elsewhere in the OSSHE. For the great ma
jority of titles, even with the constant in
flation of book prices, I suspect that is still
true. Periodical subscriptions are rather dif
ferent matter--as is shown by thA compilation of
the OSSHE Union List.

Continuing this theme, he wrote

A recurrent theme in the annals of the Oregon State
System of Higher Education has been 'duplication.'
During this biennium c1972-74~ it has come up
again--with a difference. A survey by Mrs. Mitchell
shows that the amount of significant duplication
is slights up to a certain level of the curriculum
the duplication of monographs to support the in
struction in each of the institutions is essential,
and there has been no great duplication of the
Monumental Works and periodical backfiles. But, she
has also shown that, as each of the institutions
grows and has greater financial resources, the po
tential of such duplication is increased. The es
sential tool for avoiding such duplication is the
OSSHE Union List of Serials. (122)

In 1974, Dan Newberry, Coordinator of Collection Development at Port

land State University library, prepared a draft document "OSSHE Policy

on Coordination of Serial and Major Monographic Purchases" for discus-

sion by the Interinstitutional Library Council.

The three areas in which coordination between
OSSHE libraries is eminently feasible are in the
purchase of lesser used, research level periodi
cals, corresponding level monographs and large sets,
and, in times of financial deprivation, the cancel
lation of periodical subscriptions which are not of
prime importance in the day-to-day use of our col
lections. The success of any endeavor in the co
ordinated use of geographically separated collections
depends entirely on (1) clear, well-understood pro
cedures for notification of anticipated actions in
the above areas; (2) immediate transmission of this
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information, and (3) a commitment to rapid Inter
librar,y Loan and occasional reference requests
from sister libraries... (123)

The Council agreed in principle that it would be desirable for sane co-

ordination of the acquisition of

lesser used research level sets which probably would
be of interest only to the three universities. The
type of materials which by their projected use and
expense would indicate that only one copy in the
system would suffice. A price or valuation minimum
would not necessarily be of importance.

Detailed instructions were to be issued, with Newberry to oversee ex-

change of information.

In a 1977 notato Barnes, Newberry rommented

In some ways you are right about the Library
Council 'prattling on' about cooperation and not
doing anything much about it. I am fairly well
pleased with our serials notification scheme and
our willingness to explore centralized storage
facilities, but we still have to crack the nut of
true commitment to cooperation on a day-to-day
basis. The noble sentiments expressed by our es
teemed leaders do not always get translated into
action. (124)

A rare non-science cooperative purchase with OSU involved the Uni-

versity Microfilm set Early English Books. The UO agreed to purchase the

first section (1475-1640) based on Pollard and Redgrave Short-title Catalog

and OSU the continuation (1641-1700) based on Wing.

Yembership in the Center for Research Libraries has permitted the

UO to avoid purchase of many comprehensive microformat sets. Many sets

or specific items within the sets have been borrowed fran CRL by ILL

for our clientele.

Around 1962 the Documents section was made a depositor,y for the publi-

cations of the Organization of American States and its General Secretariat,

the Pan American Union. It also began receiving the Joint Publications Re-

search Service publications in microprint and the Daily Reports, U.S. For-

eign Broadcast Information Service, on microfilm. In March 1965 it be.
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came a depository for Canadian documents. Important British document

series obtained in microformat included the Rolls Series, Calendar of

State Papers, and the Acts of the Privy Council.

The establishment in the mid-sixties of research centers such as

CASEA and CROP,and of administrative units such as the Office of Plan-

ning & Institutional Research and the Office of Federal Relations great-

ly increased demands for acquisi ti. on and services from the documents

staff.

The status of the collection of documents of international and

foreign governments in 1967 was summarized by Corinne McNeir in a re-

port prepared for R.B. Downs

Among the international organizations, the
United Nations, including the International
Court of Justice, and the United Nations Edu
cational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization
are represented by virtually complete collections
of publications in English. Among other special
ized agencies of the UN, the FAO, the lLO, and
the WHO are well represented.

The Library holds all primary documents of the
League of Nations. It also has substantial col
lections of the publications of the Organization
of American States, inclu~ng its various organs
and affiliates; the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development; the European Communi
ties; as well as several other international organi
zations.

Among foreign governments Great Britain is the coun
try best represented, wi. th parliamentary histories,
debates, and sessional papers, plUS many non-parlia
mentary publications on various subjects. Canada
is well represented. (Since February 1965 the Uni
versity of Oregon Library has been a selective de
pository for Canadian publications). The Library
is currently receiving the parliamentary papers of
France, Germany, and Italy, and has acquired some
nineteent~ century documents of France and Germany.
The microprint edition of Russian historical sources
edited by Frederick Rodkey provides coverage tor
Russia.
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The Universi~ of Oregon library's collection
has been principally in the fields of the social
sciences, with emphasis on histo~, political
science, economics and business, sociology, and
geography. With the exception of Great Britain,
and possibly Canada, the collections are stronger
currently rather than retrospectively. (125)

The U.S. Serial Set numerically has substantial gaps for the period

before the library became a depository, but many of the ·.documents in the

missing volumes are obscure and seldom requested. The goal is still to

have a complete set.

An example of a compilation in microformat of materials from scattered

sources is a microfiche of U.S. Congressional Hearings, 1838-1934, pur-

chased in 1972. None of these are found in the Senate Library of the U.S.

Congress, the largest single collection of hearings.

The Biennial Report of the Social Science division for 1968-70 noted

that in 1960 the Documents section received approximately 12,000 titles

from the Superintendent of Documents from which it could choose its de-

pository items. The number grew in 1968 to eKceed 16,000 items and in

1986 about 51,000.

The same Social Science division report noted the receipt: of "four

tons" of various legislative documents as a gift from the Oregon State

Libra~, including a virtually canplete run of New York (State) Assembly

documents from 1858 to the present, plus accompapying Senate documents

through 1918. Legislative materials from 17 other states were also re-

ceived, some to be exchanged.

A policy statement on official state publications
was recently approved which wi 11 strengthen over
all collections if sufficient supporting personnel
are available to car~ it out. Included in this
statement are decisions to collect yearbooks, sta
tistical abstracts, checklists and indexes from the
fif~ states, and legislative documents selectively
from Oregon's two coastal neighbors and states with
lalte urban populationa. (126)
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The librar,y is a complete depository for all State of Oregon docu-

ments (in so far as the State Library is able to (1) obtain them, and

(2) obtain them in sufficient quanti~ to send us the copies to which

we are entitled. We are supposed to receive two copies of every State

of Oregon publication.

An Ad Hoc Committee on Oregon Documents recommended in 1970 that

all should be retained, even if superseded, in perpetuity. Examples not

to be retained: compilations of laws, excepting such as education and

(127)
elections; lists of licensed embalmers; lists of agricultural workers.

the Doeuments section is not responsible (and
rightly so) for State of Oregon documents. It
has some, but these are duplicates cof those
in the Oregon Collection~ and they are classi-
fied and cataloged for the Documents section. (128)

The University Archives was established as a part of Special Col-

lections by Administrative Memorandum dated May 20, 1966. It was

moved to Fenton Hall under Universi~ administration jurisdiction and

in 1977 it.b&came an autonomous section of the library.

Into the Archives go all University records that
must be preserved by law, or that have historical
interest and value. Archives are preserved for
their legal and evidential value. They have a
secondar,y value as material for scholarly research.
For this secondary purpose they are available on
much the same basis as are the historical manu
scripts.

The University Archives collects historical ob
jects as well as written records. These objects
include photographs, gavels, programs, posters,
scrapbooks, memory books, footballs, and similar
mementos common to the University experience.
In the mass, such objects assume historical im
portance; singly, they are useful as reminders
of the past. The Archives, however, does not
function as a museum and maintains no per.manent
emibi ts • ( 129)

The rather broad generalities outlined in the "Canons of Selection"

were made specific in scattered docwnents prepared by Barnes. For ex-
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ample, in 1962 he listed as "some general principles" affecting book

selection in the Acquisition department:

1. An effort is made to avoid the purchase of
texts-- no matter who approves them.

2. Close control is exercised in the matter
of multiple copies. We buy them--bu t they
are taken up individually--no matter who
wants them.

3. Reprints are also examined with care--do
we really need the reprint if the original
is in our stacks in good condition?

4. No orders are issued without strong evi
dence that the work has actually been
published ••• in general, we do not order
pre-publications.

In the same document he noted

The cancellation file--titles that we have
ordered and for some reason (o.p., sold)
could not be supplied is considered to be
a desiderata file--with some exceptions as
the slips are read. These are 'WOrked over.
with fair consistency. The Head Acquisitions
Librarian reads antiquarian catalogs when
ever possible--and buys from desiderata files
or related titles that are listed in the cata
logs. A steady stream is also sent to TAAB.
There is in these processes no referral--we
buy as we can. (130)

The subject divisions also maintained desiderata files containing re-

quest slips returned for lack of funds, cancelled orders, and slips for

items noted in retrospective searches of bibliographies which were Ope

Time constraints did not permit regular weeding of tlB se files, or much

consultation (checking agaies t vendor catalogs, for example).

The second addition to the general Library, occupied in 1966, chang-

ad the location of several units but did not affect the collections par-

ticularly. The Science division moved to quarters in a new wing of

the science complex in January 1968, a Map Room. (How Map Library) was
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established in Condon Hall, and Special Collections expanded into the

second floor of the General Librar,y vacated by the Science division.

The collecting efforts of Martin Schmitt and Edward Kemp uncovered

in 1967 a run of the Oregon Spectator published in Oregon Ci~ 1846-47

once owned by its printer, John Fleming. Bound withit were issue numbers

1-4 of Vox Populi. published in Salem 1851-52. Acquisition was made pos-

sible by two gift funds.

These two acquisitions are the most outstanding
titles in many years. They are both foundation
pieces for any collection concerning Oregon or
the Pacific Northwest; they are contemporary ex
pressions of the political leaders ••• (131)

According to Sheldon's Histo~, the basis of the library's newspaper

collection was formed by Josenh Schafer of the History department, who

P on his own initiative in 1901 collected the newspapers of the state.

These were donated by the publishers and brought together and sorted in

Dr. Schafer's classoom under his direction". In 1942 the collection
(132)

numbered over 8,000 bound volumes.

The 1969 "Canons of Selection" stated the goal was to acquire as

complete a collection as posssible of Oregon newspapers and to subscribe

to "representative metropolitan newspapers" with selective retention of

back files.

A "Newspaper Collection Policy" document was promulgated in April

1987. superseding the statement of May 1972. It defined the scope of the

collection, outlined selection and retention policies and clarified the

policy on acq~iring newspapers from foreign nations.

The Oregon Newspaper Microfilming Project began in 1952 in the

General ~ference department. After considerable effort. nearly com-

plete runs of Oregon newspapers were assembled. Elizabeth Findly and

her staff traveled allover the state and transported in their cars the
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crumbling back files begged from newspaper publishers. These were filmed

for preservation so that the 1ibrar,y has the premier collection. (133)

The map collection moved to Condon Hall was aUgplented with the trans-

fer of maps and most atlases from Special Collections, the Science divi-

sion, and the AAA library. so that it became in October 1970 the central

map repositor,y. From Special Collections it received "a fine collection

of historical maps of Western America, of Pacific Eim nations and such

series as Oregon highway maps. 1918 - 1967; Metsker's cadastria1 atlases

of Oregon counties and the Sanborn insurance data atlases for Oregon

cities; fram the Science division, all geological maps and atlases in-

eluding "all separate map publications of the U.S. Geological Surv~";

from the AAA 1ibrar,y a large collection of American cities maps ("City

plans and road maps have a great value to this collection with its pre
(134)

sent high interests in urban geography and human ecology."

The aerial photography section in the Map library currently is in

excess of 330,000 nine-by-nine inch prints. A collection policy state-

ment was developed around 1972.

Objective: to obtain large scale historical
coverage of all settled areas in Oregon. First
priority should be to acquire the earliest cov
erage available for Western Oregon areas and then
proceeding eastward as funds allow.

To aid in studies involving geomorphological and
ve~tationa1 changes, other non-settled areas
should also beoovered for several time periods,
beginning wi 1:h the earliest available. A con
tinuing program of acquiring current photo
graphy for Lane County and the Willamette valley
as it becomes available is also important. (135)

In October 1973 the Map Room became an autonomous unit reporting

directly to the University Librarian. In Januar,y 1981 it was designated

"Map Library." It is the largest collection in the Pacific Northwest

and in a recent survey ranked eleventh in collection size in the nation.
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Represented in the collection are maps of eve~

nation and major city in the world, with special
emphasis on North America., Latin America, and
Europe. Various subject maps are also strongly
represented in the collection, including geology,
~ophysics, vegetation, topography, and history.
!be U.S. Geological Survey, the National Ocean
Survey, and the Defense Mapping Agency have de
pository contracts with the Map libra~, which
routinely receives these agencies' new maps, en
suring currency of the collection'holdings. Over
the years the Map library has established agree
ments with various federal and state agencies
which deposit their dated aerial photography
with the libra~ for indexing and storage. Sup
plementing the map and photography collection'
are many fine general and subject atlases,
books on cartography, place-name indexes and '
gazetteers, an outstanding: historical map col~

lection, ani wall maps for classroom use. (136)

What Barnes described as "one of our important lacunnae for the re-

search in the history of the Middle Ages" was acquired when Johnson Re-

print issued the first 30 volumes of Bibliotheque de l'!cole des Chartes

(1839-1869) and a nearly complete run of subsequent volumes was acquired

from three op vendors in a few months by the serendipitous scanning of op
(137)

catalogs by Barnes.

New areas of teaching and research emerged nationally in the seven-

ties. ethnic studies, ecology, womens lib~ popular culture--and the

subject librarians were stressed to keep abreast of the resulting pro-

liferation of publications.

The establishment in 1966 of a School of Library Science required

the expansion of the librarianship core collection and a multitude of re

quests were received from its facul~ in the areas of public and special

libraries, especially for serials. When the school was suspended in

1978 the libra~ reverted to supporting courses in achool librarianship

offered in the College of Education and providing materials needed for

the research and development of individual librarians.



Responsibili ty for collecting in the emerging fields which tended

to be mul ti-dilciplinary ... aometimes difficult to assign. In reply-

ing to a request for materials in gerontology, Barnes stated

The one list that is at all profitable is that
for the Institute on Gerontological Studies-
JIlo.t of these we need. But here again, has there
really been any effort to communicate with the
librar,y?" And if so, which part??? This as
pect was dismissed by AWR cAlien-W. Roecker:.
years ago. Psychology has diso~d it pret~

much. Sociology has admitted it exis ts but has
made no effort to develop. If this is referred
to Holly cJones~ his reaction is that he doesn't
know anything about this field--it belongs in
Science. Science will reply that they really
have little interest in the Care of Nursing Home
Fatients--but will accept it if they must. (140)
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memo

In considering the problem of regional studies, Barnes noted in a

to Hintz in March 1966 (141)

There are also other area and subject groups on
this campus cbesides Asian Studies~. Just how
does Latin Ameri ca fit into the picture? There
is one Historian (J. Woodham). there is at least
one geographer (G. Martin), there are two Econo
mists (R. Mikesell and J. Tattersall), and at one
time the re was a member of the Architecture & Al
lied Arts faculty. Africa is a developing interest
in the department of anthropology (V. Dorjahn) and
is also under the contract of the Institute of In
ternational Studies ani Administration to the &mount
of 'l~OOO.OO for the betterment .of the Library••• p.7

He noted the emergence of interdisciplinary groups.

These several Interdepartmental activities are
listed here at some length because they are all
notoriously inept in the business of building a
librar,y collection. Aside from the single ldbrary
alloca tion that is identified as East Asian Stud
ies, building the collection seems to degenerate
into a committee which tries to spread the bur
den over several recogni~ed but inadequate depart
mental allocations ••• There is the Institute of
Theoretical Science which includes Chemistry.
l4athematics, am Physics. It is expected that
seven new faculty members will be added next year-
a doubling of the present staff. Perhaps this
will increase the pressure on certain areas or
monographs. And there is the Institute of Indus-
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trial and Labor Relations, a new program which
is planned to be entirely graduate. Our hold
ings in this area are already strong (e.g.,
periodicals published by the labor unions-
our files are especially broad and complete).
Bu t, there wi 11 be a much increased demand for
state documents that we do not have. pp. 7-8

Around 1969 the Documents section revised its policy statement on

collecting official state publications. The decision was to collect year-

books, statistical abstracts, checklists and indexes from the 50 states,

"and legislative documents selectively from California and Washington.

Hintz noted that "no one has devised a reliable method of acquir-

ing all Oregon state, county, and municipal documents, locally pub1ish-

ed pamphlets, and the host of organizational publications that pour fram

the presses," bUtfapid means of copying means completeness no longer is
(138)

necessary.

Barnes concluded his series of "notable acquisitions" which had been

part of the Librarian's biennial reports by stating

So much for a selection of the significant ac
quisitions during this biennium. These are
some of the high points. Without the mass of
every-day purchases the usefulness of the note
worthy would be seriously curtailed. But there
is also another factor that is conBtant~y ~per

ating: the recognition of what is already in
our collections. (139)

In the same memo, with reference to the A&AA School, Barnes noted

A new program of City Planning is being of-
fered soon: this will require titles that up to
now have been omitted from consideration for pur
chase--there will no doubt be some catching-up.
The School is presently attempting to add to its
faculty a specialist in the medieval field and
the statement of this reply is one of the best
statements of the Chicken and Egg problem that I
have seen in some ttmea ' •••we have been turned
down by several prospective candidates on the
grounds that the library is inadequate.' This
is true because not only was all avai 1ab1e money
required to support the fields we have a1reacy ac
cepted a responsibility for, but, aside from the
fundamental references, the 1ibrar,y had no busi
ness investing until it was known what was wanted •.•
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Photographs are charged to the book allotment-
and we seam to need many more of them--the same
comment applies to the slide collection except
that it is an AV account. Air photographs are
a matter to coordinate with the Geography De
partment. (142)

~ the seventies the policy established twen~ years before limiting

the A&AA branch to working collection status was outmoded and challenged

by A&AA facul~.

In a memorandum to Fred Cuthbert, Acting Dean, A&AA School in May

1970 on "Condition of A&AA School Library," the school's Advisory Com-

mittee noted that in the thirteen years fram 1956 to 1969 major enrol-

lment in the school had increased S25 per cent, courses offered 160 per

cent, undergraduate degrees granted 145 per cent and graduate degrees

115 per cent and number of facul~ members (inclUding part-time) 250

per cent, while the AkA! library staff had increased from 2 to S.

Increases in enrollment tax the staff and the
usefulness of the holdings directly, but as
significant are the demands 'for expanded hold
ings and library staff brought about by ex
panded interests and new research areas which
come wi th each addition to a faculty member,
with new coyrses and new degrees •••Added to the
School: The Department of Urban Planning7""t1ie"
Institute for Communi~ Art Studies, and the
Center for Environmental Design Research.

The Advisory Committee requested that an assessment of the A&AA School

ldbrar,y be made by a consultant fram a university with a similar program
(143)

and branch library.

The president of the A&AA School Student Planning Association de-

clared

'While recogm.Zlng that the Architecture &: Allied
Arts library must be considered in conjunction
with the whole Universi~ library system, neverthe
less, the collection nee) to be improved. There
appears to be no proportion between the resources
of this library and the Department of Architecture
and Allied Arts School. The majority of the col-
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lection is devoted to the histo~ of art and ar
chitecture with meager space and content alloted
to departments such as Urban Plannin~. (144)

Jer~ Finrow, Director of the Center for Environmental Research,

noted the interdisciplinary interaction of research in the environmental

design profession and that unless "research material is physically ac-

cessible to the designer (in our case, students) and researchers, it will

not be utilized." He requested that "books dealing with research stra-

tegies in terms of urban problems should be reeataloged to the A&AA

library" and that the A&AA School ldbra~ Committee "examine the policy

concerning the location of a planning library, which is currently scat-

tered throughout the campus." Be concluded "It would be my hope that we

would be able to have their collection (or a substantial portion of it)
~45)

in the A&AA libra~." The materials Finrow referred to were in the

general libra~, the Science library, the Bureau of Governmental Research

libra~, and a collection maintained in the University planning office.

Left unsaid was that in the experience of the writer of this study the

environmental research and planning facult,y members gave little atten-

tion to the selection of libra~ materials, though they were encouraged

to be more aggressive in selection by Holway Jones, a specialist in the

area of planning and head of the Social Science division.

Art Hawn, then chairman of the AlrAA. Library Committee, alleged to

Axford that "no clear policy has apparently ever existed concerning the

content of the A&AA libra~ collection" and proposed that "All books

and serials related to the programs in the School of A&AA cwhich he

(146)
listed by LC class numbers~ be housed in A&AA." Expansion of

the A&AA branch library quarters permitted the transfer of a consider-

able quantit,y of materials from the general libra~, selected by Be~
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(Beth) Shafer, who had succeeded Francis Newsom as A&AA Librarian in

1973, and a full card catalo~ was finally provided.

A major purchase (,6,300) for the A&AA library in 1967 was the

Photographic Archives from the Chinese National Palace Museum, consisting

of about 5,000 black and white 8xlO prints and about 1,300 color slides.

Barnes described it as

A basic collection of raw materials for ad
vanced study of our courses dealing with
Chinese art •••a major invesment which may
result in a considerable impact on our in
struction in this particular area of art. (147)

Until 1968 there were two "official" collections of slides at the

University: a general cataloged collection in the Audio-Visual de-

partment and a much lar~er collection in the A&AA school library. There

were scores of "office drawer" collections assembled by various faculty

members which were au~ented by slides charged from AV. In 1967 these

slides were given to the various departments and the residue was sent to

the A&AA library, which became de facto the central slide collection.

In 1946 the 2x2 transparan~ for.mat supplanted the original 4x4 glass

slides in the A&AA school and as the art history and other A&AA progr~s ex-

panded so did the slide collection.

At one time it 'Was thought the collection
would become relatively static at 35,000 but
there now seems no indication of a leveling
off of acquisitions. New faculty members with
new interests make new demands on the slide
collection, just as they do on the book col
lection. The collection as it stands is of
genuinely high quality, and is the envy of
visi tors. (148)

AkA! faculty members--professors Ross, Baldin~er, Donnelly, McKenzie

and others--donated thousands of slides they had mad~ or obtained from

vendors. In 1962 the Carnegie Corporation gave a matching grant to pur-

chase 2,600 slides in a series "The arts of the United States" prepared
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by the Sandak company.

The A&AA ldbrar,y Committee expressed some concern about the slide

collection in 1974.

A slide collection of such dimensions serving
a School of this size should have some direc
tion as to its growth and quali~. It is seen
that the future efforts of a full-time slide
curator could be directed toward the establish
ment of a good balance of visual material to
serve the needs of the entire School. The culling
and upgrading of the existing collection will re
quire a considerable amount of effort and should
be an ongoing responsibili~ of the slide curator
ea position the committee was urging be established~.

Even a casual inspection of our slide holdings
will reveal that certain subject matter areas are
weakly represented. Those areas need strength
ening and a curator could work with faculty mem-
bers within the School to procure the necessary
visual materials to provide an adequate collection
for teaching purposes. The School should become
independent of private faculty collections for
obvious reasons •••Finally. the slide curator could
take steps to preserve slides which are in consid
erable danger of deterioration. (149)

There still are numerous Wprivate faculty collections" in the A&AA

School. Opportunity for a tax write-off is the impelling factor for

donation of slides to the library collection. Shortly after the A&AA

Committee memorandum tall (Weimann): Burkart ~s designated Slide Librarian.

In August 1969 Ronald L. Cherry succeeded Lois Baker as Law Librarian.

According to his assessment, the Law library book budget was ~5.000 below

the minimum recommended by the Association of American Law Schools, and the

UO school ranked 110th of 136 schools reported. In si~e, it ranked 70th

among law school libraries, with 70,000 volumes. His conclusion was

The library collection has supported the Law
School curriculum by providing materials for
minimal academic needs. A fair collection is
available for this purpose; however, it should
be expanded into a sufficient research collec
tion for the law teachers. to stimulate bright
law students to do serious research, and to
provide a research center for the Oregon bench
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and bar •••Although the librar,y is fair in
its collection, no research collection is
available in any specific subject. The
Law School is reaching the level 'Where this
is no longer s~tisfactory. (150)

Cherr,y noted that "the library has no 'Written acquisition policy.

Titles wyich appear to be worthy to the Law Librarian are selected. Sug-

gestions and recommendations are solicited and welco~ed from facul~

(151)
and others."

According to him, "major sets" have not been kept up to date with

replacement parts and volumes because a budget cut forced cancellation of

standing orders. "Such obsolete sets are ver,y dangerous, for they often

contain misleading and out-dated law."

Priori~ in the Law Library was given to assembling an international

and labor law collection. Loose leaf services in trade regulations. secur-

ities regulations. tax law, urban affairs, poverty law, and Supreme Court

Decisions were added. and subscriptions for all remaininr. titles included

in the Index to Legal Periodical.,! were placed. Microfiche editions of

u.S. Supreme Court briefs and the Federal Register were obtained.

In September 1970 the move of the Law School from Fenton Hall to the

new legal center was completed. A somewhat more sanguine assessment of the

Law Librar,y was included in the 1970-12 Biennial Report of the Librarian:

The Law Librar,y collection totals 17,457 volumes
at present. We have an excellent collection of
up to date primary materials although additional
copies of certain reports are still needed. The
'Weaknesses lie in research materials and treatises
in nearly all subject areas. With the existing col
lection 'We are unable to Bupport the level of re
search now being attempted. The periodical col
lection is excellent with nearly all periodicals in
dexed in Index to Legal Periodicals being received •••
the collection of the Law Librar,y contains approxi
mately 80 per cent aerials. (152)

After twenty years of domination of the Acquisition librarian in the

approval process and hence in the selection of librar,y materials, and with
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new issues raised by larger bUdgets to support expanded instructional

programs, the Bubject specialists in the early seventies increased

pressure for a change in their role in the collection development pro-

cess. A Task Force on Long-Range Planning appointed by Hintz in December

1969 noted in an undated progress report

Those interviewed felt almost unanimously that
the divisions should be ~ven greater responsi
bility in book selection, that their decisions
should be honored, and that the building of the
collection should not be left in the main to the
jud~ent of one or two individuals. It was sug
gested that the acquisitions ci.e., that depart
ments, function should be to supervise the over
all growth of the collection and perhaps to assume
the role of arbiter in interdisciplinary and other
problem areas.

In a letter to Hintz dated November 23, 1970, Barnes noted

Divisional people and the Task Force feel strong
ly that the book selection process within the Ac
quisition department should be under the continu
ous scrutiny of a professional librarian. As an
example, when a divisional librarian responsible
for selecting in a certain area requests a book,
can he feel assured that the book will be ordered?
If the same librarian rejects a book (approval
shelf, Gifts and Exchange review shelf, or what
ever) can he feel assured that his decision will
be respected? (153)

Pleas by the subject librarians for discretionary funds Yere final-

ly answered in 1972 when a portion of the Library General bUdget was al-

located to the subject divisions

in order to involve a larger number of librarians
in the collection development pro~ram. The general
feeling is that this was an important first step
in giving librarians parity with teaching faculty
in book selection. Because of this, more atten
tion was given to interdisciplinary subjects, such
as the environment. The Divisional librarians feel
that the next logical step towardr·true parity is to
establish the formal precedent of authorizing a
departmental library representative and one lib
rarian specialist in that department subject field
as the faculty jointly responsible for the expen-
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diture of the allocated book funds. This
ideal arrangement would place equal author-
it,y and responsibilit,y squarely where it be
longs and bring about a greater degree of co
operation in the mutually desirable building of
the collection. (154)

This "ideal ll was only partially achieved in the ensuing period. For

decades a specific faculty member had been given signing authorit,y for each

departmental allocation and since the mid-fifties a library subject special-

ist was designated as liason and facilitator, although in some instances

such as Education and Business Administration given signing authorit,y. A

number of schools and deparments continued to have "library committees"

which passed on all library materials requests. Deans and department

heads frequently were dilatory in designating a facult,y library repre-

sentative, with this assignment often given to the newest ani least ex-

perienced department member. The librar,y subject specialists have not

always met with departmental library commi ttees, and sometimes when they

did their role was relegated to paper work. A tradition in

some departments of considering library allocations as "our" money per-

sisted and sharing responsibility for expenditures given grudgingly, al-

though in all fairness it should be noted that there has probably been

an equal number of departmental library representatives who have mani-

fested a serious interest in building the collection and have welcomed

the assistance of librarians. And there were success stories.

The Education-Psychology section reports im
provement in the shared book selection pro
cedures as one of the outstanding accomplish
ments of the biennium. Library consultants
were appointed for each of the College of Edu
cation departments, with the chairman of the
consultants committee designated as the official
Library Representative. The Education-Psychol
ogy librarian is a member of this Committee and
authorized to approve purchases against the de
partmental book allocation fund. A similar, al-
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though somewhat less formal, organization has
also been developed with the School of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation.. (155)

Yet frequently there was an undercurrent of suspicion or perhaps pro-

fessional pride in librarian - faculty relationshins. A.W.Roecker, the

first head of the Science division, noted in 1967

Quick and easy contact with the larger part of
the faculty is not possible in the way it once
was, nor is the faculty by and large either vi
tally interested in library operations or know
ledgeable about their literature or the scien
tific literature as a whole. Assuming that the
librarian involved is any good at his profession
and is also somewhat capable in follawing the re
search interests and resultant use characteris
tics of the materials he deals with, you can pro
bably get better results relying on his jUd~ents

and operate at a more efficient level in the pro
cess. Naturally, the value of the advisory func
tion of the faculty should not be ignored. But the
small-town procedures obviously will not work in
1;he large ci ty. Something like the change 1x> the
'city manager' is called for in other tasks just
as the 'on approval' selection method has changed
the faculty-librarian status in selection. Just
as in the selection process, more of the burden
lies with the librarian involved while direct ac
tion by the faculty gradually gives way to sort
of a spot-check and advisory service. For this
you may need better librarians to an even greater
degree than you need mOre of them, for whether
you have outstanding ones or not, more of the
final decisions fall to their jud~ent. Either
way. if we expect to shaw progress in a deter
mined direction in some measurable space of
time, more of the decisions of this sort will
have to be made by the divisional staff. (156)

Ten years later Barnes expressed a similar viewpoint.

I know that the non-library faculty of the Uni
versity of Oregon is jealous of its prerogatives
to order books •••But the contradiction is becom
ing increasingly expensive: the true interest of
the non-library faculty is to find on the library
shelves those volumes that are needed for teach
ing and for research. So, while it does indeed re
quire a background of special knowledge to read
and interpret the research volumes in a given
field, a skilled bibliographer is quite capable
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of discovering that a given work is a scho-
larly contribution in an area of interest to
this campus and that we need it in our collec
tion. The non-librar,y faculty must always be
aware of the l~brar,y holdings and must certain
ly communicate with the bibliographers. But,
for the non-librar,y faculty to continue to make
out Library Request Slips and be involved with
the accounting details of departmental alloca
tions is wasteful. We do not now have a recog
nized corps of bibliographers: we need such a
group. And the best way to develop it is to
put the whole responsibility for spending book
monies entirely on the libra~ where it belongs •••
The University of Oregon is, I suspect, one of
the~r~search libraries in this country that still
follows the practice of departmental allocations ••• (157)

Barnes was keenly aware of the impact of individual faculty members on

the collection. In the same letter to Holbo, he noted (page 1)

This collection is the result of the hard work
of many different individuals in various aca-
demic disciplines. We owe much to Ed Lesch who
would occasionally lament that in his dossier
he never received credit for the hours he spent
reading secondhand book catalogues for library
ordering: his orders embraced most of the social
sciences and humanities. And then Warren Price be
came interested in the history of journalism with
the result that ~ have an excellent collection
in that small field. The continuing involvment
of the whole University of Oregon faculty in de
veloping the library collection has been a vital
part of the whole process.

And again

June 30, 1973 marked the end of an era. Over some·
twenty-five years the book stock tripled in size
fram about 400,000 volumes. And the generation of
men who knew intimately their aI n part of that col
lection are dead: Ganoe, Townsend, Lesch, Price,
Robbins, Svendsen, Bowen. Moursund, and many
others. These men built with meager funds. (158)

In the same report, Barnes noted a different role for the general fac-

ulty and at the same time regretted his own diminished authority.

But the greatest concern of this period has been
a philosophical abstraction concerning the Book
BUdget itself--to whom does it belong' To stop
with the assumption that our monies are expended
to build a collection for the campus community
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is not enough. To assume that every member of
the departmental faculties is omniscient in all
the facets of his chosen field is also insuffi
cient. In fact, our collection has grown be
yond the concept of anyone individual. We can
not in anyone year purchase more than a part of
the offerings by a varie~ of publishers. But
who is to say which part we should get? That has
been the real and avoided question of these last
years. This department is one place where all
the Reques ts for purchase come together (and where
it is established that a total overdraught of the
book budget is not allowed). Jud~ent and respon
sibility to meet our fiscal and bibliographical
charge are needed on a full time basis. In July
1972 we were permitted to question -- but no more
than question -- specific Requests as they were
presented. It was also at that time granted that
the divisional librarians possessed the right to
charge the departmental allotments Within their
own division in accordance ~th their judgment.
This was a beginning -- the Libra~ Book Budget
began to become a responsibility of the library.
In July 1973, it was made clear that the Book
Budget is indeed~he full responsibility of the
librarians. (159)

But the Great Revolution of 1972 did not really occur. Departments

continued to receive allotments from the library budget, and only as a

special grace & favor were subject specialists given signing authority

over these allotments. The achievement was the establishment of discre-

tionary funds which subject librarians could use to purchase materials

of ~heir choice without (in most cases) veto from the Acquisition Lib-

rarian.

In another document Barnes lamented

••• there is no allowance for jud~ent in the
Acquisition Dept. As you have so suocinctly put
it--this year I am a coordinator (a fancy word
for technical advisor to see that the orders get
written to the proper dealers)rather than the
Bead Acquisition Librarian••• for the first time
in my time at this library I do not have the
authority to return a request with the comment
that I felt it to be a questionable recommen
dation, why was it wanted? And, if I felt an
acquisition to be important, I do not have the
authority this year to say that it will be bought
am. charged to . allocation. (160)
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This could be called Bibliographic Democra~, but sound arguments can

be advanced for the ~~rtues of a Benevolent Despot. There can be no ques-

tion that the librar,y was fortunate in the choice of its first Acquisition

Librarian. for in E. B. Barnes it found a person of scholarly inclinations,

widely-read with an encompassing perspective of a multiplici~ of disci-

plines and their literature as represented in this librar,y, versed in

foreign languages, possessing a retentive memor,y and a genuine dedication

to building a research librar,y. Be was of an endangered species: The

Bookmanlibrarian. Significantly, when he retired in 1980 it required two

librarians to succeed him: an ~quisition Librarian and a Collection

Development Librarian.

The history collection in bulk and complexity outweighs any other sub-

ject. In his 1966 assessment, Barnes stated

History is a department with a most uneven record
of building the holdings of the librar,y: the single
really consistent area has been Oregon, and to a
lesser extent, Northwest history. Now the interests
of the department have broadAned and added resources
are needed in a number of fields. This demand has
developed coincidently with the rapid expansion of
titles available in reprint (if this were not the
case, our situation would be hooell'lss). With the
emphasis on American history, we need to complete
our holdings of the various peripdicals and publi
cations of the many historical societies (of which
We already ha va a great many), am then to extend
our holdin~ in the Colonial period (we lack many
standard titles in this area). In addition, it is
suggested that we should concentrate in the general
areas of modern British histor,y, French history
and Gennan history cBarnes' comments on Classical,
Latin American and Oriental history are included
elsewhere in thi;study:a. Even with a large budget
and steady acquisitions it will be long before we
have really worthwhile collections in these areas
simply because the quantity of publication is so
large: e.g., somewhere it is stated that since
the death of Napoleon there has been published an
average of one book per day concerning him and
his period (not all of them are significant but
the number of volumes we need if we concern our
selves with tha~ period of French history is large
whetrer we have them all or not).
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The department has just had our holdings checked
against the titles listed in Paetow: A Guide to
the Study of Medieval History (the standard bib
liography) -- we need much of it. The fact that
the department was willing to invest the time
needed to make this survey should indicate lame
interest in the field. Also, we must purchase the
reprint edition of the Corpus Reformatorum (John
son, ~2,175.00); Elie Freront Lettres ~ quelques
ecrits de ~ temps (Slatkine Reprint) •••and the
Bibliot~ue de l'Ecole des chartes (Johnson). The
whole discipline is expanding on this campus and
it is essential that the Librar,y holdings expand
if we are to hold a respectable faculty and at
tract the caliber of graduate students that we
want. (161)
cThe library has acquired Freron and Chartes but
not the complete Corpus •.• 2.

In its final report (February 1970) an Ad Hoc Committee on the Librar,y

formed in the History department noted that the Acquisition department was

holding over 2,000 request slips submitted by History faculty "over the

past few years" for which there were no funds. The report noted that the

"past flexibility in the library budget that allowed Gene Barnes to act

as Robin Hood, much to our benefit" had disappeared. Bob Lang, the chairman

of the Ad Hoc committee, wrote

We may wish to ask ourself a difficult and un
pleasant question: is the present allocation
of '10,000 large enough to support research at
the graduate level in all fields represented in
the department' Is it reasonble to make plans on
the assumption that a time will come when our
allocation will be sufficient for that? Or,
should we plan now to concentrate our expendi
tures in someway? Perhaps we cannot afford to
buy the full set of the publications of the Rur
itania State Archives, even thou~h we offer an
excellent under~raduate surveypf Ruritanian his
tory. An acquisition decision in this case should
probably be made in accord with fairly clear de
partmental guidelines, for a series of decisions
in cases involving the claims of one field as
against others will over a period of time define
areas in which historical research at Oregon is
feasible, and influence the kind of courses that
can be offered and the character of our staff. (162)
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A year later the History department Library Representative took up

the refrain.

As you know, no discipline depends so heavily up-
on printed materials than does History••• Books are
our exclusive tools for teaching and research. Last
year our library budget of 110,000, divided equally
among our regular staff, came to approximately ~400

per member. This meant that each staff member could
increase holdings in his field of responsibility by
35 to 40 volumes, an annual aU@nentation that is
marginally acceptable in the maintenance of an ad
equate undergraduate library in History. With staff
additions in the History of China and Latin America,
in 1971-72 we will not even be able to maintain this.
For the past five years the deterioration of the
University of Oregon Library for History has been
nothing short of catastrophic ••• ln essence, a once
promising library is becoming laughing-stock among
historians in the U.S. (163)

A major purchase between 1975 and 1977 was Western Americana: Fron-

~ History ~ the Trans-Mississippi West 1550-1900, a microfiche set

reproducing in 617 reels the text of 6.354 items in the Yale and New-

berry library collections.

In a January 1978 letter to John Baldwin, Dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences, Roger Chickering. then the History department Library Re-

presentative, outlined in nearly 6 pages that department's dissatisfaction

with the History collection in the library. He noted that the Western

American history collection "Will stand comparison with those of any re

search library in the country," and that there. is a ·pocket of strength"

in English and Russian medieval history, but aside from those "as one

moves geographically and culturally from the Pacific Northwest" the col-

lection dissipates steadily.

Even in the Anglo-American areas there are severe
weaknesses, while the situation in the non-English
speaking areas is not even close to adequate. Ameri
can and British historians must contend with large
gaps in our runs of professional journals and news
papers (this applies as well to those who work in
western American history), and they face ever-widening
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gaps in our holdings of important pUblished
source and secondary 'Works •••An enumeration
of the library's major holes in Asian, Euro~

pean, and lAtin American his tory (to say no
thing of Middle Eastern, African, or Scandi
navian history, and the history of science,
'Whi ch we cannot even teach) 'Would be long
t

. ,
ed10us, and depressing. Let a few high-

lights suffice.

1. A crippling lack of supporting mono
graphs in nearly all non-English speaking
fields, particularly in Japanese, Gennan,
French, and lAtin American history.

2. lArge gaps in back issues of major pro
fessional journals in all areas.

3. A pauci~ of source material for nine
teenth century European political, social,
and economic history.

4. A virtual absence of early printed books
and classics of European (especially French)
historiography.

This situation Chickering attributed to a "traditional neglect of

the library •n

We are still very much suffering from the -.-._
legacy of the 1960s, when the library failed
to join in the expansion taking place on the
rest of the campus, but when far-sighted in
vestments in then-inexpensive reprints and
other materials 'WOuld have made posssible the
laying of the foundations of a respectable re
search collection•••Unhappily, the thinking
that underlay this neglect in the 1960s has
survived to plague us in the 1970s. (164)

Seven months later, when Barnes learned of the Chickering letter, he

rebutted it in a letter to Dean Baldwin. He noted that athe vacillating

ambivalence of the History department has made it difficult for the lib-

rary to develop with any feeling of assurance," and cites some examples.

He suggests in some areas the history collection has grown because of

the alertness of the English department facult,y as opposed to the in-

ertia of History. He notes Chickering's failure to include classical
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histor,y in his evaluation, although the libra~ during one period "has

spent a lot of money in this field--with little reference to the Histor,y

department."

Concerning the alleged neglect of the library in the sixties, Barnes

sugrests that in spite of pleas fran Hintz the libra~ budget did not in-

crease to reflect expansion in departmental course offerings and facul~.

He concludes

The building of a useful libra~ collection
in the humanities and the social studies is
an involved orocedure that must be pursued
consistently over a long period. There must
be available money. But, of far greater im
portance is the will to spend hours reading
book catalogues as soon as they arrive, check
ing those catalogues immediately against the
library holdings (and in the process discover
ing what the library has), and seeing to it
that the library gets those orders placed
promptly. The Library book budget is limited:
the History allocation is just one part of the
division that must be made. In the last analy
sis, on this campus, the libra~ liistory
holdings are exactly the result of the dedi
cation and application of the members of the
History department. (165)

Still, the 2,000 plus unprocessed History request slips noted by the

Histo~ ad hoc committee in 1970 does not indicate a complete lack of "ded-

ication and application" on the part of the History faculty.

As a class project in the School of Librarianship, Lawrence Nagel

prepared a paper in March 1977: "A Brief Analysis of Selection Patterns

in Sociology at the University of Oregon Libra~." He concluded the

Sociology department faculty was satisfied with procedures and "the pre-

sent practio"e of allocating the available book funds appears to be work-

ing rather well in so far as the present needs of this one department

are concerned."
(166)

Until the mid-seventies the Reference department maintained a small

collection of foreign college catalogs and an extensive collection of Ameri~
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can catalogs, in same instances back to the first issue--the only library

in Oregon with such a collection. It was ass~mbled by combining files of

various University administrative units, donations fram OSU and other

libraries, and was kep~urrent by gifts from colleges and universities.

Around 1974 a subscription was entered to the National Microfilm Lib-

rary's College Catalog Collection on microfiche. It was recommended

that the librar,y rely on this set but get paper copies of all state schools

in Washington, California, and Hawaii plus summer catalogs in demand but

not included in the fiche set. An effort was to be made to dispose of

the historical collection by donation to CRL. The collection was used

occasionally by Registrar and Admissions staffs and by some students re
(167)

searching course offering in specific fields for historical surveys.

The collection no longer exists; documentation of its disposal is lacking.

During the fiscal year 1973-74 the library joined the Center for Re-

search Libraries consortium, with an annual fee of ;7,000. In a memo

to Barnes, Librarian H.William Axford indicated that "if an item is held

by CRL, or is available to us from NLL l::National Lending Library, now

British Library Lending Division:l, the general policy wi 11 be not to pur
(168)

chase it."

S· ..•• 11 . h h bc 1nce J01~:I a our maJor pure ases ave een
checked with the CRL. The precise effect of
this membership on our acquisition policies is
not yet clear. We have cancelled some subscrip
tions with the knowledge that the individual
periodical issues are available if called for •••
We are realizing our investment with subscrip
tions we do not need to have, their binding
and their shelf-space. But whether or not this
is a real alternative to the acquisition or
materials for our awn collection is still ques
tioned. (169)

This Axford memo also stipUlated that "if an item can be purchased on

microform this fonrlat will generally be purchased rather than the print-

ed edi ti on. Excepti ons wi 11 have to be jus tified. "
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The collection of' city directorie s grew by accretion fran gifts \,.-'

rather than under a clear policy. When the collection outgrew shelving

space in the Reference department many were placed in storage stacks.

Various staff members devised various policies for "weeding" the accumu-

lation.

I also note with some interest that you have
starred~ Directories as an important source
for 'power structure research.' A decision was
made last Fall to discard some of our city di
rectories because of the problem of space. I
am due to haul out a third book truck load some
time. On reason for this action is, of course,
the fact that there were large parts of the col
lection that were 'never used.' But ••• not one
of your colleagues ever mentioned the subject .•• (170)

Oregon city directories have formed part of the Oregon Collection,

but acquisition has been erratic and cataloging records confusing.

Commenting on various aspects of collection building, Barnes in 1975

noted
Over a period of years, it is, in general terms,
quite possible to ~uge a collection in the so
cial sciences from the amount of inter-libra~

lending that is required. The ILL statistics since
1947 can show rather clearly that our ratio- has
changed f'rom the point where 2/3 of ILL business
was borrowin~ to the present ratio of 2/3 of ILL
business is lending. This is no accident: for
many years the actual ILL requests were used as a
basis for acquisiton. (171)

One example that I recalls The Scottish Text So
ciety (the volumes of the set were being asked for
often enough so that when it turned up in a cata
logue we bought it complete). Over a period of
years this technique is reasonably ef'fective--
if the money is available to handle it. It is
worth commenting that whereas in perhaps 1955 We
could spend '5,000 in this direction (and have
something to show for it), in the 1970s it takes
more like ~50,OOO to accomplish the same lci.nd of
result??? (172)

Commenting on the impact interlibra~ loans have on acquisition,

Barnes stated
In July 1973 the Interlibrary Lending operation
became a separate department with a capable li
brarian, Mrs. Claire Meyer, as head. It was fur-
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nished wi. th a teletype terminal. So now in
terlibrary lending is no longer a subsidiary
function of the Reference department. And the
potential effect on the Acquisition depar'bnent
is considerable. For the first time the holdings
of this library are widely and easily available
to all of the scholars of Oregon. At the same
time, the resources of other libraries are avail
able much more rapidly to our own scholars. As
an abstract consideration, the combined effect
of our membership in CRL and our newly created
Interlibrary Lending deparment should tend to
make our strong collections strongers we will
become known for having resources in specific
fields and we will share them. At the same time
we shall not have the pressure to obtain materi
als in subsidiary fields because they can be had
qUickly ~nd easily through the Interlibrary Lend
ing department. fut the actual working-out of
this concept will probably take some yearss it
requires acclimatization. And in the meantime
we mus t carry on wi. th our charge of a prudent
investment of the Book fudget. (173)

He enlarged on the last sentence in a memorandum to Axford, "Con-

cerning some of your comments at this Monday 9 July 1973 Administrative

Conference" s

Before too much is said relative to the futility
of building Monumental Collections (which are
under-utilized) and depending on Interlibrary
Lending and Cooperation and TWX, the re are some
thoughts that may be appropriate.

1. Interlibrary Lending is a form of charity •••
2. The Graduate Council has endorsed the con
cept that in general graduate work shall utilize
the resources present in this collection in so
far as it is possible •••
~ The strength~of a particular part of the
library are an important aspect of faculty
building••• I sugf!:est that all·.1WX service in the
West cannot replace the fact that the book is
here on our own shelves.
4. The true strength of a library is in serials
and monumental works. With open stacks this be
comes even more apparent... (174)

In 1976 Holway Jones prepared for the Chancellor's office a survey of

the UO library holdings in labor and labor relations in connection with
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the proposed non-credit symposia for union membership. He called attention

to

An estimated 9,000 monograph titles plus considerable materials in
related fields (political science, economics)

Several manuscript collections for the histor,y of the labor move
ment in Oregon. the papers of Oliver BOyern, Joseph S. McAlister,
Berule a Green, and Wayne Morse.

"For current views of labor, the librar,y's labor paper collection
is outstanding and cannot be duplicated anywhere in the state."
Jones listed 106 titles of these and related serials.

Comprehensive pubIi cati ons of the Commerce Cle aring House, Bureau
of National Affairs loose-leaf services on labor,American Manage
ment Association, National Conference Board.

Long and nearly complete file of U.S.Congressional and Executive
documents, a set of New York State legislative documents (a pio
neer state in labor legislation), papers of the lLO, Council of
Europe and European Canmunities as well as British and Canadian
parliamentar,y papers.

Access to supplementary materials via CRL, SCD, and Lockheed data
base. (175)

In 1975 M. J. Mandevi11e of Ventura, Ga., gave an initial gift of V
C

'3,000 to fund acquisition of "a collection of materials dealing with seri-

ous aspects of the various occult sciences" of interest to undergraduates,

with research materials to be added only when the collection was substan-

tial. He wished "legitimate, serious collection of occultism, and pro-

bably parapsychology, n but he never made specific suggestions or re-

sponded to requests for more precise guidelines. Selection was made by

the HUmanities Librarian (McCollough) with the assistance of Psychology

faculty through the Education-Psychology section. The grant was renewed

several times. The materials acquired filled in some gaps but did not
(176)

result'in a definitive collection.

The largest recent acquisition for Bare Books was a collection as

:// sembled by William Alfred Quayle of "remarkable examples of the history

of printing from an early illuminated manuscript to seven incunabula"
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plus 50 titles from the 16th century and 69 from the 17th; first editions

of British authors; and examp18s fran the late 19th and early 20th century
(177)

presses (Doves, Kelmscott, William Morris and others). They were

acquired in 1980 fram Courteney Quayle Wilcox as a memorial to his mother,

Allie Quayle Wilcox.

In closing, same references to collection philosophy which guided

Barnes and his disciples during the period of greatest growth of the

Universi~ of Oregon library seem appropriate.

Budget limitations lead first to a restriction
of the fie ld s in which a library intends to
collect. The next step may be a resolution to
collect only the 'best books' in these fields.
In general, this resolve may be praiseworthy,
for the library will then be reasonably certain
to have the apparently most important contri
butions to any single field. But hazardous
value judgements are involved. Every book has
at least one advocate, its author. The labor
of writing is such that we must assume that any
work has been written for some purpose. Admit
tedly, at times this purpose is difficult to
discover. Yet for the librarian there must al
ways be the initial presumption that every book
makes a contribution and that it should be added
to the collection. The burden of proof must lie
in the demonstration of why any volume should
not be added •••

The active building of certain parts of the col
lection while maintaining other parts in spite
of diminished current interest may be called ac
cretion, an activity that perhaps best describes
the true function of a universi~ library. Only
by this means is it possible to build a signifi
cant collection. Each title added increases the
value of earlier acquisiticns. And the use pattern
reflects the efforts of collecting; when only a
few volumes are available, there can be little
use; the pauci~ of resources yields only dis
couragement. But as the holdings increase, the
collection is enriched by a growing series of in
terrelations, and use will increase when the li
brary has on its shelves the resources for a
fuller understanding and comprehension •••



It would, therefore, be a narrow and sterile
practice for a universi~ librar,y to acquire
books on the basis of their supposed popular
it,y or individual usefulness. It is the first
purpose of a universi~ librar,y to acquire and
organize all printed material that contri
butes in any way to the communal memory wi th
in all the library's chosen fields of special
ization. Today or tomorrow the volumes may be
consulted much or little. But so long as the
material is preserved, that portion of human
experience need not be retraced_... (178)

It has now, I believe, been pretty well estab
lished that in the sciences a library can be
developed quite rapidly--given the money. In
the 1950s the numerous research contracts fur
nished a given percentage to build libraries
to further the research. This was effective:
serials are the main vehicle, and beyond five
years back is considered rather too antique
to be pertinent. But the experience of the
1960s in the federal efforts to build to a
comparable extent in the social sciences and
the humanities demonstrated quite conclusive-
ly that these are much more difficult to build-
money is not the whole answer. And the dif
ference is really quite simple: nothing in the
social sciencesjhumanities is ever outdated •••
So, while it may be relatively easy (with no
money) to acquire standard editions of the
needed texts of these csemina12 writers, the
hu~ bulk of secondary writings •••is much hard
er to identify and find. This secondary writ
ing is one activit,y that has been actively pur
sued by this library since the appointment of
M.H. Douglass •••! working library in the social
sciencesjhumanities is not composed of the Best
books; it is conposed of the pertinent books.
Which is rather a different matter. Thus Pierce
Butler at GLS in Chicago commented at length
in his class in Scholarship •••

In the social sciencesjhumanities there is no
such thing as a completely 'dead' serial ex
cept in the currently-published sense ••• This
library has made a point of acquiring complete
files of long-dead serials for many years •••
Our holdings in the social sciences are per
haps one-third serials that long ago ceased
publication. Most of them flourished and died
in the 19th century. And these have been ac
quired purposefully so that we do have collec-
tions in depth. Further--our holdings have
not been dependent on the indecision of cam-
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mittees but rather there has been the abili~

to use the knowled~ of dedicated individuals.
And they have contributed mightily to build
our holdings •••

Biography. Whether this can be considered as
a distinct category is perhaps debatable. This
is one distinctive catego~ that we have bought
quite consistently. Every biography that we can
afford is bought. In the social sciences this
is particularly apnropriate: there are too many
people who can be known only by a single book
tha t they themselves may have published (Vanity)
and perhaps long ago. One example of this is
HOgan. Francis Pierce: Memoirs c1925'~--a very
nice bit of autobiography relative to Oregon in
1890-1910 more or less--it is in the Oregon Col
lection•••A good collection of biography/autobio
graphy is the result of years of consistent col
lecting policy--there can be nothing 'instant'
about it. (179) cAnother genre receiving great
emphasis by Barnes was festschrifts~.

Diligent readers who have reached this point should be advised that

their search for infonnation may be continued by a perusal of collection

developnent policy statements which were being prepared by subject speci-

alists at the same time this study was being canpiled. They are on file

in the Collection Development office.

ADDENDUM

In November 1970 the Samuel H. Kress Found~tion granted the Art

Histor,y department ~12.500 for five years to support libra~ purchases

selected by the deparUnent faculty and to fund faculty and graduate

student research projects. The grant was renewed but librar,y purchases

were excluded in 1986.
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ADDEDUM continued

The Establishment of the Russian Approval Plan at the Uni
versity of Oregon Library. An Account by Howard W. Robert
son, Slavic Catalog Librarian/Bibliographer, April 19, 1989.

The Universi~ of Oregon L1brary established a Russian approval
plan in 1984 with the Paris bookdealer Les Livres Etrangers.
Since 1957, the library had received current Soviet imprints
published by Nauka through an exchange arrangement wi th the
Institut Nauchnoi Informatsii po Obshchestvennym Naukam.
Prior to the establishment of the Russian approval plan,
however, the librar,y had no systematic mechanism for acquir
ing current Soviet imprints published outside the network
by the Akademiie. Nauk SSSR. This meant that major works by
such publishers as Politizdat, Mysl', Khudozhestvennaia Lit
eratura, Russkii Iazyk, Iskusstvo, and many others were very
frequently not added to our collection. In other words, we
were covering one side of current Soviet publishing but not
the other. We also were not covering systematically the very
important phenomenon of Russian emigre publishing. The Russian
approval plan remedied this situation. Since 1984, we have
continued to acquire current Nauka imprints through the Rus
sian exchange. and we have used the Russian approval plan to
acquire current Soviet imprints by other publishers as well as
the most important Russian emigre publications. In this way,
we have attained selectively comprehensive coverage of all
current Russian publications.

The following is a chronology of events relevant to the es
tablishment of our Russian approval plan.

Summer, 1983 --- Howard W. Robertson goes on tour of Soviet
libraries together with other American librarians. On this
tour, he visits our exchange partner in Moscow and also talks
with colleagues about the roles of exchanges and approval plans
in collecting current Russian material~. He observes that Les
Livres Etrangers is widely used for Russian approval plans.

December 9, 1983 Robertson presp.nts written proposal to
William Z. Schenck, UO Collection Development Librarian, to
establish a Russian app",val plan with Les Livres Etrangers.
This proposal was written after consultation with Slavic
librarians at the University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign
and the Universi ty of North Carolina. Fi gures from these two
institutions indicate that the average cost per title on the
approval plan would be between ~5 and ~6 in 1984/85, while
UO fi~res indicate that titles acquired through our ex
change cost an average per title of roughly ~3. Therefore,
it is proposed that we maintain the exchange and complement
i 1; wi th the approval plan.

Januar,y-Februar,y 1984 --- Robertson writes to Georges Delorme,
General Manager of Les ldvres Etrangers, and receives details
of LLE approval plan.operation.
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exchange cost an average per title of roughly '3.
Therefore, it is proposed that we maintain the exchange
and canplement it wi th the approval plan.

January-Februar,y 1984 --- Robertson writes to Georges
~Delorme, General Manager of Lex LiVTes Etrangers, and

receives details of LLE approval plan operation.
C)..

March~ay 1984 --- Robertson writes~profile for the ap-
proval plan, which will cover the Humanities and Social
Sciences only, as does the Russian exchange. The pro
file is reviewed by teaching faculty and by relevant UO
librarians. Minor revisions are made.

May 16, 1984
ini tiated.

The Russian approval plan is formally

July 1984 --- Robertson and Fruim Yurevich, UO Russian
departmental librar,y representative, are in Faris to
visit facilities of Les Livres Etrangers and spend one
whole day meeting the LLE staff, observing the operation
(inclUding the automated procedures) and clarifying the
profile with LLE.

Fall 1984 --- The Russian approval plan is fully oper
ational, significantly improving our ability to develop
our Russian collection.

* * * *
A reader of the draft of this manuscript suggested that the author con-

tinue the narrative into the period when the Collection Development depart-

ment was first organized. The author considered this to be the be~nning

of a new era and best treated in a new chapter when it is more than very

recent history, although some topics have been continued into the ei~hties.

A simple recapitulation of events must suffice.

The Collection Development department was organized July I, 1980, with

Robert R. McCollough transferring from the Humanities Division as Acting

Head. He reported directly to the new Universi~ Librarian (Shipman).

Eugene B. Barnes conti4d as Head Acquisition Librarian until his retire-

ment on December 31, 1980, and was succeeded by Edward Kemp who had for

many years been Gifts &: Exchange Li brarian. The Acquisi tion department con-

tinued to be in charge of gifts, orders, and serials.
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The announcement in the Library Staff Bulletin (no. 1707, April 1.

1980) indicated that the new Collection Development department was to be

responsible for the

coordination of the materials selection processes
and the continued development of the Librar,y hold
ings to serve instruction, research and service in
the Universi ty community. Mr. McCollOUgh will be
responsible for the close liason with the University
facul~ and the Librar,y selection service points on
all collection development issues. Bibliographic
searching wi 11 be a responsibili ty of this new de
par'bnent.

The initial six~onth appointment of McCollough was extended to almost

two years while the search for a "pennanent" Collection Develoonent librarian

continued. Finally on June 1, 1982, William Z. Schenck became department

head.

The overlap with Barnes enabled McCollough to sit at the feet of the

master and le~rn some of the intricacies of processing o~ers. The precise

functions or the reorganized Acquisition Department and the new Collection

Development department were blurred and old procedures were continued ~

Collection Development in order to spend the acquisition bUdget and maintain

the flow of materials. The greater philosophical issues underlying selection

of materials were not addressed because of the demands to move paper (e.g.,

distribute to librar,y representatives and general facul~ the "notify" por-

tion of the order manifold--an amenity now abandoned). The function of sub-

ject specialists overseeing expenditure of departmental allocations (though

generally without signature authority) was in place and continued when many

of them became General Reference librarians after the reorganization of pub-

lic services. The period from July 1980 to July 1982 was in effect a holding

action.
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i~8

DOLLAR CONVERSION TABLE

As indicated in the Introduction, this study is not intended as a com-

prehensive survey of library funding. An interesting dimension is add-

ed, however, when the "current dollar" amounts noted in the text as bud-

get requests or expenditures or as the value of gifts and bequests are

converted into "constant dollars," 1.e,. the current dollar amount ad-

justed for changes in prices as dete~ined by price indexes. In the

table which follows a sampling of current dollar amounts noted in the

text, covering about 100 years, are converted into constant dollars.

The conversion factors appear in parentheses.

These statistics were provided by Tom Stave, Head of Documents and

Public Affairs Service.

1881 '1,000 (xll.74) 1925 '32,000 (xS.42)
1987 ~ll, 740 1987 '205,440

1881 150,000 (xlI. 74) 1944 ~10,00 (xS.4S)
1987 '587,000 1987 ~S4,SOO

1893 '400 (x12.S1) 1947 '10,000 (x5.09)
1987 '5,044 1987 '50,000

1906 '400 (x12.61) 1964 '225,000 (x3.66)
1987 ~5,044 1987 '823,500

1915 F15,OOO (x1I.20) 1964 ~1l,000 (x3.S6)
1987 '168,000 1987 '40,260

1921 '30,000 (xS.35
1987 '190,000
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October. 1949
Kcv1eed Julyp 1956
ltvl.~d Sep~. 1909

Th' Univeraity of or~gon i8 a st.t~ supported and controlled university

lo~at~d pr~rily io Euaan~r Or_loO. It t. a unit tu th~ OTegon State SY8-

tl¢Dl of Righ"r Education. Tht.· uo1vnslty c.on.ists of th~ fol1av1.nr .r.:bools

aDd colle.ges_

Colles. of Li~ral Arts
S:hool ~f Arct.tte~\er~ and Allj~d Arts
C~ll~g. of B..shH",89 Administration
S~ho~l of Commur:ity S~rvtc~ and P~bllc Affairs
Ct'llt'&f! of ~dt:cEtl:m

S(hO(.-l of 1i~'81th. Phyefcel Ed~8l1on and Rf',c:r~8t ion
Sch~ol of .~"t::rol'1:lao1l
St:ho()l or La",
S~h~l cf Lfbr4rleDs~lp

Scho:-l of 141,;;8 1~

GTadw~1'! Scho~l

D~:Dtal Seh,o-:,1 (io P"rtland}
M~dic.l Sc:hooJ. (in P()rt1and~

Nuulng St:hool Un P:.rtland}

Th~ r~lation£hip of tht VDlv~rslt1 Library to th.~ ot~r librarlt6 in

the Ort:goo State- Sy.eC!m of Higher EdueaUoo. the cxhtt:oct and location of

oth~r librari•• tn ~~ Paclfi~ Nortb~.t. and its own g~ographlc:.l loea-

tion d~.~rve consid~rat10Q In d£v~loplng an .c~~f.itloos poliCY_ As a

unit in the State SY8t~ of B1&her Educatloo 5 the Univeraity Library (10

Eug~oe) 1. committed to a policy of DOt duplicating eXplosive it... held

el.ewhare 10 the SY8t~m except 10 cases ot demonstrated Deed.

Th~ University of Oregon Libraryrecognl£es tbe d~81rabl11ty of apt-

~ia11zatlon In eolle~tfoo. and Is ~-partlcipant in the FarmIngton Plan.

•

'bate Il8ued: April-lSt "70 All: 110. 201
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AIlId t.a .U .1'.... it I. b£re It.ted. ttw IJnhttrl1t, Libr.r)' ,,111 _fatain •

c~11.ctl~a .pp~oprl.t. to'.ad~ri~~~et~ tQatroctloa .Dd ••••..... ."......• '... '.. .: ~." ..

fte Valve-r.lt1 Library 11 r,euaabed •• the .aea::)' who.~ primal)'

al'1100 I. \0 .eqalre·.~d·••~lee ..teri.l••eraaa. \0 the ID.trGctiODal... .. ..

_d Ee•••rc~ prosr.. of the- liolvar.lt)". Tbll is th. baste canon of ••-
t·. • •

thou an'•• 10 "I'. de.t.U. n. ~•• of the: word ....teri.la" ratMr thaD

f~cordlnIB. ~te .cor~•• ~Du-tr.lpt.~ phol?&tapt~~ 111d".~ end archival ma-

«ulaIa.

10 addltlon~ Ip+clal .t.at~~t. ~av. ~D d~v~lop8d fot c~tt.1Q .abl~~t

) fttld••Dd fO~6 of ..tetl.t. Tb¢8t a~t ,p~Dd.d, Tbty ar~' .~Dt~d from

GENERAL WORKS

Reference

The UniverBi ty Library makes an effort to acquire those gen

eral reference books ~1ch supplement its collections in the sub-

ject tields in which the Library 11 developing its resources. It

will also acquire some basic reference tools in "alien" tie Ids in

order to meet the needs or the general reader and to ser'ri~ as

bibliographic guides. We shall continue to build our collecti. on

01' general bibliographies.

'!"'i-.e.-'~Ia-.-aed~l-··-Apd~~1~i5~.-:.~19~7~O---""!'0ri-a~tn.""'-"!1~Xm.·----·-:iK~1~110!""""".·-:::2~02~·_·--

)
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As a de:poaltory for gov~rD1a'ot pt:;~lic4tiollS of the U01t~d

Library att~ptl to be a campI«t. depoal~ory for tbP pUblicalioDs

. , "of fbe State' 'Of Oregon andtbe-·Pan ~riean 1;oloo A. coo:.crted

effort is bel.ng made to fill in I.cWl8i! in the exhtiD8 collec

tions. to acqulre all ~w doe~ntB in OUT specialized fitlds;

and to obtain a r.presentative collection in our uon-8pcc181i~ed

fi~ld., ~ prop~8e to acquire all official publications and

.~ographed issuee of the United .ation8~ A conlistent effort

is made to aC~lir.. census and statistical p~11c8ti~n8 from

at.las.:!. according to OU~ DCf!ds. Wi; nCt?ivC" on dtp'.Jsh th~ merE'

photoguphs {or tb~ PaC'lf1.c Nort.h\f(sl and thEn St h'~Ud fond.gD

.
of laod us•• c~rreDt and r~tTospc~tiv~~ P~rchalts ar~ mad~

with full cognha~& t.hat t~ {tTfg~n Stat.e. r-nlvt:rsity Ltbn'lry

is a r~po.ft~ry for &up~r.~d~d a~rial p~otogrepbs from tht Ai-

ricultoaTal Stabtliutlon SDd C(ln~~:rv81~1cn ServicE- offit68.

o Da te 18sued i April 15, ·1970

- .

AM: No. -203

......": ......_-~. . .... "..
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we .odeavor to acquire a. c~l.te a collection as pDss1ble

of D6'Wspaper. pubUshed in Or.sout both baek fHes (on microfilm)

aDd current beu•• p In order to Met th4! nuds of the inatruc-

tioul aDd relearcb programs of t~ VD.1v.nlty. We raeelve cc.r-

taln represeDtative metropoUtan _v.papers currentl,. laek

fll•• of ..Jor newspapers on fi~ ar. molt .electlve: it i8

Perfodica1e

11& have a IUODI eollectloa of 1C!'·Dt·ral PftrlocHcals, Curreut

r~prlDt publ1catloos'make it po.sible to acqulr~ complete fl1es

of maDy title." We shall acquire and Jalint.~lD thiS col181:tlon

to a practical extent.

142
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by f6c~lty .p.~r8~ insofar AS f~Dda ~~mit.

Jt"'8Sho lac.gJ.lAg..: and He.., alure. and l1ket ;ansh1.p.. Witb du,," regard rer

pr~sent holdings aad th~ 8vaUabll:lt, of f\lnds~ we shall ut:nre RS ~'C~ "tt·-

CI starcb matt-rIal 8S may k fp.~IJi.ble" \If: shEll not tllrlva fOT ('aJlp:t'te.nH~

"'bilte Il8ued: April lS, 1970 Or{si.oa1 Issue AM: No. 204

'.: "... .... "' __ --.. ~ :._.' t. •• ~ ~_-:::'. a••
• • ••~ .... "'4"'~
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tn holdiQgs of research .aterials In tho.£ fields ~t vl11 att&mpt to 8e~

care basic research ~t.r1.18. a. identified by th~ fscult,. .It mutt al w

way. be rft811Ead that on this c~. a d.partm4nt ~8t oftCQ considers a

...ter. proltalll to 'be aD lnt.,rla\ arratl&f>unt to bl' aGcept-.ed untU a peti-

tlOD for • full 8ca1& doetaral program is Ir.nted~ Thf. implieatlon for

the library t. to acquire iD such fields as complately as funds p.rmit~

Phonoreeordln&9 ~ Pbonotap~.

These are acquired al ~d6d prfmlrily from the recommanda-

tions of the faculty:: the &ad of tbe At'idiovisl.i81 Media Cente.r:>

the Mu91c Librarian~ and tb- Bead B,~~it1e8 Librarian. (cf.

Appandix.)

SOClAb !CIENC§!

1D tbt: Social Sc.lt-ncas e tbt- Librl.;ry v111 consid-:r the folJowh'l8 !itlds r

tb~&e U.f'lds insofar •• fund a ptinll1t aod In 8c.~!)tdnnC"(': wU.h heuh)' n('C'~'

mendatioDa.

T~ Coll.&~ of !USiD~5S Adm1n18tfstion. th~ S~hool of C(~~lty s~~~

vie. and Publ1c Affa1..T8 .. tb6 Coll~16 of !dur..at1on •. thi'! School of La'" end

the School of JouroaUstl1 "Ul d('r~Dd UPUD rU:Mlr~B in thi bade soc-tal

aei.nees for lllUc:h of their 1I:l!.terial.. 11K- pr~sE"rK@ of t.he.", 8t'hooh offt\ur.g

. .
. " I •• ~ •• ..:. ~ P•••";. "'- f' ~ ~~ .• _. ...•.••.: :": ••••: •••• '0 •

';'" .. '~,' ..-.: --: "0

Date Inued: . April lS, 1970

... ,~

Original Issue AM. No. 205

, .. ~;_.•••:; 0:.: : " ~

.~ ...... . . ' . '. • 0° .' : ••"••• ~. .. ~:'" '.. ./ '.. .' •
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.dvSIlc.~d d~g1'efo.s however• .,Ul roqr;at.re tb{. ac~il1.U.oll of IUterlale pr....

pared fr~ th~ professional 8tandpoint; e.108 iDV~8t~Dt 5ervtc•• ~

\

t

The Cn1.verslty Library consld~n the followill& fields, io which ~ork

is offClnd at the doctoral level S$ I·r1marx fields ~ ae.(~,=Jalbat1on~

interest; bfologYr c~lstry~ geology • .alh~tic8~ sDd physicso IU80far

8' fur.ch permit a:¥l with due regard to holdings at Oregon State University ~

cOlllpr~h~nB1v. collect lons will k develop.!d in eoop~ration \11th tbf. faculty-

It II r_~o8D1~d that certain mater1els will be approprlat~ for both tbs

b~ldiD8.8 of th~ Sel~nc~ Library and the ~n4ral Library. AI th6s6 are

idontifi~d and cnDsldered& t~y viII .~ duplt.C8ted ae fandlp.rmit.

SCROOL or LAW.......... ..=..:_- .._-

(\f tb~, UtW Llbrary to an vDdt;.f1n~d eXU.nL In addition to th,(; rath~r eQllll~

plett= Hl~8 of mah.rhls dlitflned etrictly 8S ~rtlMnt to ~~.o bv~

then wi 11 brJ an UKr.~asi.ng. ef£nrt hr .(quire wo~ks r.el.Uv~ to Jt::r isrnll

d~Dce;, inhrnadonal law" biHl h1st~ry~ t!t:c:.~ that arc. not nO\i held by

th~ ~,netal L!bI8r1~

. The activities of the Spe( 181 Coll~etlQDB Divh1-oD are Sl'ouped into

10 T1l£ Burgt'88 Co lle~U.oD of R.an Booke ,,00 Manuscript.,

the Brooks C~l~ctionc tb. B81~oX Col1e~ttoDr th~ Warner Lt-

b~ar,,, aDd tbit bra 10..,19 ColJ~f,t1OQ. Of tb":8tL'" t~ fir8t

u,rt m.aterials from lndisc.r1u:llliltt! bs!1dl1ng. The Cnfvcrstty



Library doS8 Qot buy rar.e: books a(le 81Kb but it IDllSt be l'ec.og-

niced that .~ 1t~ a,quired for th~lr 8~j~C.t Cont~Dt ara

rare and a&ed prot~tlon.

f~rm as poss1bl. tb~ following classes of mat~rlal:

A.. Oregon Sute documults aDd dO:-tIIlW;nts (tIf politieal
subdivisions w1thiu too stat6.

B. W~rk8 by O.egon autbor.~ Or~gon suthors are de
fi~d as pe<TS011S havlng reslcleDC~ 1n Or~ganF Orr:gon corpo
ratfODB p Oregon offices of out-ot-state eorporatioD8~ and
Or~gon·loeated offfe~1 of Federal &ov~rnm(nt a8rn~1~8.

c. OX_gon impr1at:5 through 18;'0,.

D·, Printed IG8terials. or 1l1~t~rials otM;xvb£ r~pro

dac~d~ ab~ut Or~8on ..

The. term "Or~g"a" re-fe:rI to t:he: pCl11.tical bounderift'

lory -

of th~ Univer.ity•

..
S.. Anblv!.!!

University archlv~8 .r~ ac.~tTad in the cour8~ of the

Stat. re.corda man&g~D1. program and add"d to the Vniveu'1ty

Areh1v,..s 10 the Library. '!.'hl.y are undH' the 8:ilp.iJ'vbion and

control of the University Archivist. Tilt: rt:cords of campus

organ1~atfons~ org8nl~at10D' .ff~!f.tr.d ~lth the Un1ver'1ty,

and aho f~ci~lty pa~rs are sought.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION
UNIVERSrrY OF OREGON LliRARY

CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORTS

ACQUISITION POLICY

CATEGORIES:

147 ' .:; APPENDIX 2
Acquisit Ion Policy t.(i 1
R.evised July 20~ 19iO
(Iasued 8S DO. 2 Alr,.dg.

I

I

10 Core..o~o~~ th~ N~y_York Stock Exc:hQoge:, The annual reports of appru:"
imately 1800 firms vill btl receivt:d on m1crocards. At present these report£"
dat~ back to 1955. As funds become aveilabla. mlcroeards for earli*r year6
will be purchesed.

2. 1&.lic1.1tlf..tJkSe ~du8trj&1 Comoan1es. Selected annual reports of approxu
tmat~ly 200 leading compan~G as reported in the May. 1970 issue of l£rtun~.

megazine vill be received c (~rtune. May, 1970, ppo 184~200) ~hese 200
~~paui~s will b~ r6c~iv&d by the Serials Section end entered on the SerialE
Checking' Pile (SeF/o

3. LeQdin~ v.. s, Cc·~rcbl Bank£~ Lif~ IOfluranc~ Compan1e8; J."t&UiD&
££mp~ni6G£ j.ra;ii:;;-l:Iat:-lo~Yt1Ut1es. S~lect&d annual nports of thEe top
SO cO!2lpani<;s in Eo-e.ch of thE 2.DCVe ~ntloned groups will b. recelv~d. Of tht
250 e~~panl~s liGt~d in th~ Vay, 1970 iS8U~ of~~magazine~ ~ will r~,~iVI
app.oxicat~ly 140 £~nual c~mpe~y r.po~t8p including at least 25 from ~ach as
ths fiv~ groups. Th~y vill b~ r~~~ived by th4 Acquisition ~partment and
entered on SCP'.

4, Se'.~(,t~d tT,So Cc:r.JfJC\oles l{ot J.t,tJT~s~,nt~d ir Fortu~. In addition to th(;;
aboV;-annual r.ports,·epp;c~~L~etely60 comp;';ies Dot listed in the May~ 197C
Fortu~~ hav~ ~~n s~leet~d~ The ehoic~ of thase eompani&s vas dictat.d by ~3~~

special r~quests and a~e~~ involved. They will be received by th~ Ac~~16ition

Dep2rt~nt and e~t~red on SC!o

So ~~rel~n C~]f£E~o Select~d annual reports from approx~ately 70
foreign c~?&ni~s out oi 2eO list~d in the August, 1969 issue of lEFt~n~

~gazin( will be reeeivad. ~~~tunet May 1969. ppo 106~llO.) They vill b~

rece1ved by th& ACQ~1sit!on Dep~rt.ment and entered on SCFo

6. ~r.~~L~r-~Co"~~Jes No~ Repr~B~nted ~n For~o In addition to th~

above, ~pprux~at~ly 40 for~1gn ~~Q~i~s have been chosen as a rasult of vs~

or £pecial requ~sto Th~y will b~ received by the Acquisition Dep&rt~nt an(
piaeed on SCl'.

70· f1~~~1~~~~~ R~2ort80 All corporation reportt received end not covereG
by policies 1-6 above will b~ r~c~ived and placed in a special file. T~s~

uill include reports r~ceiv~d es gifts from faculty or from outside 8curceso
These reports vill p.~~ be placed on SeF, will not be cataloged in any vayp
and viII be kept for the £y!-r~nt year only.

80 Fs:8t COBs-S,.£pJt!2an16lso Ths- stateD of the West Coast are d6flned a8 Call'"
fornia. Weshlngton, and Oregon. Appro~imetely 61 California and 12 WaehiQgtoD
corporations viII be included 1n our collection. All of theBe comp~nie8 ar.
repres6nted und6r cetegor1es 2 and 4 outlined aDove. Using !alker's M~nual 196~

as a guide p approxil::atGlly 4S ~itg~n C!onpanl.ee vi11 be represanted in our collec~

tiono

Cont!,)ued • • •
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These viII be cataloged and classified, then sent to th4 Oregon Collection.
A special &reen eetalog card will be pl~ced 1n the microcsrd file to note
that eech corporation report fr~ O~esou 18 represented in the Oregon
Collection.

RETEHTIOli POLICY

1. Hicrocnrds will b. stored in 3x5 c8talog trays D&sr the Social Science
Desk. They will not be classified by number, but filed £lphabetically by
c~any n~, ~nd retained indefinitely.

2. The physical annuel reports 'will be shelved within th£ SociQl Science
Centrel Area and &rranged alphabetically by n~. Annual reports for
corporatio~8 that &re fully classified ~ill he found 1n the stack aren of the
Socia! Sci.~~ Divisio~. ~eertionD ere reports fr~ Cr~gon Compaoi~e$ to be
housed in the oregoc Collection.) All cotporetions ente~ed on SCF cerds
will 'be re.t.ained for t\.'O yesrG. SinCE the L1br~r)' has an exc~l1ent filt' of
MOody's Investment Serv1ce p CGupl~d with its ~!~roca~d f!l~1 it Is felt th~t

this will prOVide the necessat'y hhtorical ·picture" for most fir&le. Ro\~eve:':I

beeause of local lntereat and the gen~ral North*est ac~~iEit!o~ or1ent&tion
of the University of ~egon LibrarY5 annual reports for Oregon companiee
will be k~pt 1nd~f1nltely.

Annual r~ports receiv~d but not on SCF v.ill be kept in ~ separate file e
alphabetically arranged, for one year only. No 8tt~pt will b& ~d6 to
keep permanentlJ any records of these reports~

-----~-_.--::----:~~~.- --~~--------Date Issued: April lS" 1970 r..eVil:u~d Dece::'!;;H l5 p 1970 fJ·r: l~o.. 209 0 1
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Acqlllhltion PoHC'y No· 2
J~oe 1, 1964 (IB6g~d a. No.3;
(Abrldged)

(

ct!RRl~ COLLESJ'lON VERTICAL FlLIl
tducatioa - Psychology Section

Tb~ following policies are to &ov~rn the aCQuisition and control of
mat6riali Ie tb~ v*rlical fl1e of the Curriculum Library:

The vortical file 1& a vital part of the Curriculum Collrctlon. play
ing a m~re fundamental role thaa does the usual library vertical file. Its
m3in functloD& aTe 8. follow.:

1. It btlp5 to fll1 th. pr.~nt ne~d. of atudeot teech~r. for mat~r·

la1 to aae in thf ir classe.. (A" adf(tUaU amounl of m&tfrhl for Rood unit
teaching 18 ~ avail.bl~ to th~ in tb~ acbool. and. b*1n& beaiDrterl. th~y

hev~ not y~t d~vcloped v~ry extensive t~a~hin8 flIes oi thei~ ovu).

2. It 5erv~a library 8~hool .tGde~ts as a .od~l school library
vertical £11••

3. It pro"lde5 pros;u,ctlvn te.8~iKr. wlth eX8IDplf." of the freG .md
io expens1vo mattrbls available to thc:m. (For this purpose IUt~r1all aTt'
lsb..: lh-d to abOY aouTce,. coat (ff any), and 8vallahUity in Quantity fDr ds£s
us" . )

It. -rbr, !ll" shovld abo plovidE: thtt. resO'j.rr...8 for tho'! produ!"t ion of
bib) lvg14pMte'll of fr.-. sDd lnc-xpV'2n11vt- lruftu lah. Mlil. lh(; publ1catfon ~f

o~hf''r \o'dJ~"ll~vr, b1bUographl!. of trw ant1 in~xpen$lvt!' DIelt'rhls say h4V(
~h"r.god th~ n&tuT~ of th.· bH.licguphj('$ ne...d..d. there ar. Itll1 nJ)eC'u. of
lhJ6 ImpDrta"t U"ld Dol b!in~ edt"ClQe.t'tJy covu'ed.

Hatelials Cor th~ Curriculum 'oll~ctlon vertical fl1~ are 8&1~~l~d

for th~iT rel~v.nc. to the currlculum~ X10dergartea through Grade 12. R.l~

ve.nc~ to the couraes of stud, of t~ Or~lon St8te ~p8rt~~nt of fdue.tion i8
• d~c1din8 fa~tor. Agriculture, h~ ~cODom!CS~ aDd industrial arts at th~

8"cODdary Itvel rec.er.ive Utt Ie ~pha.h, BiDee hach~r8 in thc.u fields. rt>
c~iv~ th~lr training at Orf~on State Un!v.rs1ty and not at the Unlv.r&ity of
OT.gon. Ho~v~r. 8uch ar~8S as cAre of pttl s g~rd,p1ng, nutritioD v fawily
11v1~~ aDd arts and ,rafts bav* a place.

Thf.o flies lncluda pamphlets and hl·oehures. posla;u. eapI, pack,,·t8 of
pi~tur.B. and other r.let6d m~t~rlalB. A m.~ cas~ 11 provided Cor It£ms too

a,.' •
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kqn1..u:f.on Policy 110 0 2
(lss~d 6!1!64 as No~ 3)
PaSI! 2

lars.. for a .tad4lrd letter a1&" U.l~, Iadlvidp.aal pkh.~r~. ar~ fon~dl, ex~

~lt1oded ~caW\. an sxcdllllll pfeturi1 coll~C'tlrm 11 avd.Iable. 1ft the Gt~ral

~fer;!l~~ Dlviaion" 1b.U...~ aapa are fD.tl"d~d" ItO eU.t"J8Pt b made to cb=
hiD tMa 1t1 quaotity••1~ei a uratE. map eoUkt.1.cm b ..iDlal1Mrd 10 thl'j tuf
R.".,

Sl.l...cll00 of Hatflrlals-- -
Kate:r.lala are .eb·~t~d fOT the fib·.. 1.0 the followl.og thr~. waya:

10 Keeping tht curriculum in .1nd~ 1tE1l11 are chosen from ~" b1be>
110gr!lphl~, II from per iocH.es1. ~ from gHt and ex¢hangt> (tffor inss II c.t;c u.. as
J:oceivt.-d ~

2 ~ BoldingEl 1D th~ 'Various c ~rrict::lar enlls arE evalu&t~d (\0 a ro··
tatlnt basis with. particular attempt ~lDg mad~ to aeeure a r.pr.s~nt.tfve

eol1~'tion In e8ch~ For thIs purpo~~~ eddftioe~l soure£. ar@ eh~cked Eu=h
al 8~i8lized b1bliogTaphus~ l.od~lte.t etc. which an Dot seta ugulatl,o
'J~ulty specialists JD8Y abo btl. COIlJ,,'lted acd ma't in cotlpf'ratl.on with the;: 11.·
brarian 1n charg~ of th. fil~~ wish to iavolv~ 8t~dcnts from ~thod. clasfi~8

tn th is proct<S8.

3. Stud@Dta col1.~tin& fr•• YDatcrials for projf<t'ts in. Dr·. lJOf'td'.
Cw:rtculum !-~at~!'1a1f; class aDd cart ain of tht'. &t.1bj....ct mM'hods C('lll,rs~s !,.(1"~(.8t

two e~pi£s ~lerE aV6!lable and d~n~t~ the 8~~ond ~~py ro tb& Curr1cul~ C~l~

1",{'.t1on .

Date Iuued: April 15; 1970 Original 188\1. AM: Mo. 212
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Acqui~itlon Polley No. 3
Apr11 18~ 1967 (Issued as No.4)
(AhT"!dged)

SOClJJ. SCiY-t'c,'e DIVISION
U:~il/i:RSn'Y OF O1tP.OON LlBaAllY

'Ih£ folloving poU.t"1~. are t~ l0'VU'D the. acquisition of mat.c.r1al
fOl t"h'1 industrial hlationa V(;rtt~.l 1Ho.

P.itLtJhh·ta and ot~r I&8tf'r1al for tha l"ndn.tr1al 1t~lat1on8 rUe ,,111
b~ f~c.~lv~d from Gifts Bod Ex~hange, thE 8~f~rIDc~ ~pt •• and rbl1 D1vl·
star,',. 'Ilk~wlt'ttt.cr routinc, .... T'hh IIlShnhl "Ul be in th. ~li!:D"ral fh'ld
..... f lnd!;.lll ~l.ltl Edat 10ns as c1rc:.~{',rtbl'd by tuc' 8Qbjt:C~ h~ltd:lnss ) let
:;,Iud fot tht: md.ntf!'D.aD(,~ of this fib., (Cowm1t:teo of tinh~t8it)' Industrial
Sf' JbLi~na Librarhus" llin~~~lit af .S~~J~(t R~~dJn~s in It:ldustrhl !d.!'~

!t.~~) Rept:i.nts of matt,rial tbh library bas .l&e:~r. will Dot be bpt.

'Dete letuec!:' April lS, 1970- Original Issue AKz 110. 213
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o Acquisition Pollcy No. 4
April 18. 1967 (Issu8d as No. 5,
(Abridged)

S·Xl}U. SC IlN·:A' Dl\llS1.O!~

Wl 'lE.F.':· !tY OF ORE.GON LlBl~Y

1h" foll"1,.,in.g pol1c!oJ E. llr. to govlforr. tbt> erqubH 100 of aat.tor1al for
tM ;;~dal loiE'lhn. P!Uilphl~18 Fit•.

PiUllphkts ant! ctb."r l>'lettriel fe.r t);t( SC\clal WoiilfaIe Pamphlet:1 ru.
\ 111 be: u.'..~ Iv~d from thMi Ar.Qo1e:i.t1<-R' 1)(;pt~. ",hid. ",,111, 10 turD; 1>.'; pur
d.n,. illg th~'~,' tlnd~r tht d lr~c;t h:n Qf )h', !il<!'bt;.rt 2hno end !ire c I'.ntin Ack..1'.
1t'1~ ~..... t..!l1'i:;l 'will bat arUlr.@t:I~ .cc"t'd1n~ tl) tb.. cl&8st.neaUon sCMdul~

•. !t;,t 3ppi.~:~ ti in tlHht:r ~hf' !ill~s!.~·2~:.~--ti ~f ~l!l Fork or the Abetracts~
:L~:!.~·.l ~r~~ .

Date Iasu.ed: April 15. 1970o
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Acquisition Policy No. 5
April 18. 1967 (Issued as No.6)
(Abrldg.d)

SOCIAL SCOO~ DIV!SlOO
UNIVll~I'rY OF OREGON LIBRAlty

Th#· following polfr.i'-8 are to lov.rn t~ 8~qu18ttlon of mstar181 {pr
tb. Socisl Science S~etion V~rtical Fl1er

Pattlphltlit I: and olb.':<or llInt~Thl for lh~ S~hl Sf;if'n('~ s~['t10!l Vt'tt h,;t 1
FilII ,,111 b~ r.c.~lv~-d frttf!: G1ft6 "f:~ Exth..:ngt' .. tht: Rtthrer.~f;: IXpt,. ar.1 tn.
Di.v!6i~""1' ''H~g''la:ttl!'r r()f(~.j~..,,' In 8' "1oi78] \ tbtl- aatt-t'!llJ \·illh~v., ~·;d.r!"

.ati!~ o!.1;. .;·\.~~h. • ...l·j~.-.: t, Jr..~~ l.'~.f . .)t,t'd. f 1t.ti j 1)1 it \iill two 0; l n'" (,:·1 ~ ...... ~ :~~ .......
t ::,; ff. ~

1 )\~~Ijj~~";;~ ~:~ .i ir··111::!:~·~ ..~,·~ :=::rp.":'i:". A~~~iJ:.1;;':' ~ .l·i:..'~~-~~. ~ ..~!'.t-;'~":.

::~h.· Pi_":!~·~··~':";;~ t:~.~t.~~~~. lrl:-t". t:.·...,\."; .... ~'::.:. (.ff J.-~~ :'::.)1.:"'1 l'~.ht"::.~~· F·.-::·t~ ,'. c-,·...
V;'~4;'~: ,.&_"'11,.;.,~'::!~~

1 - .~~.L... ·tt.:'.1 ~t.'M.~:d,· II';.:" toe, ;,"1: l'f 8"iE~ t.~,,; ,.~;..·.i..l:H~; tl.~r to,' _' " :.'
ur-,f.. tt.)'f~-n&t'I" r.t·4(!·i:~,~'t tc/' b., n::t;.o!tlt:,t;t(c;, 10. .,J,ltt{IOU. lh~lr "Y,ldu'" f~)~ '~1'

dc;i'~b't J'*,f4~"'U"'~ &loirvit";:t' ;.If til bor. cf>n81.'J"t~d.

3., Bibl1ogrllphi$& in H~ IlCo<i:!til St 1.~nr.t·s .. pr;J"o'jding th~t, lht: ll: r·
n~t Vi"'TdJY of C"e\;alo~drlg and U;..,t U~.~, M'110 1J~'tc:. ..,ntt.al r"r "1" d"r~hY ufo
t'-r~·rt"~ S~tvl.t~ 0'( rot tt.nli!,t'~l (:01'.w·,.•'l~nt;:C.

Vtftt1u,1 fil.. IbBt.Nbl 8,., "th~t ftdds vOl be &ent ltl th,.· hf';or.l~I·,·'

~pt _ f~r t~~1f v~rtf~al t{l+ ot fDr di~p~8al.

The. BI!JAtn4!ll& Pe'rioo1.cah lr\do!-'x ~'Ui .&TVn &9 th~ ~tl\::;T'(:~ fCSt t!l~ ",!L·
jHt b~'iidin;;-;;;'d-t;th~1h~-,-p.~~pr1nuof IlUlt.Tbl atn-ad., in t.hr li
brary wilJ !Nt tH£ h-'Jltc

Date lS8ueli AprU "IS, 1970 Or1gina1 "Il8ue AM: No. 215
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(Adopy.~d ~!'! (!lIl~';;T 4 .. 198'
("'~,J ilh;~d)

JUTenile Collection

JUrpOS81 and function of the juvenile Collection

~h( JU~~Dil~ Colle~~i~ ext.ts to ~crv. lb~ ~~~ of theunlvereity
. ~~~rd:[); .D a c:ollu:tion':;r b~ol£ kOa" '~tHk:fic.18 wr1ttr.,n for ch1.1drcQ·
ann yo~ng J*:»pl. > It. t. !!!ll.. l.Dt~nd",d fOt uee by jUyel1Ue rltad~u thotmedvif.;s.
Such", eollft<tion 11; IU81;nHal for .to.d~nt. of ~due'alion and 11hrarfan&hip
~~~ .t~ tnr~118d in ~~~r8~S in ehil~t£n'& litf-r.tur~ or I1b~Ary mAt~rl&l&

fur )"j~\U~ ptioph-:·. It 1. n.:-arlv 8'9 imI>Qrt,.nt as a .~uw for pr~.JWectfve

t ..·,·.rhot<rs IItcrull('c 1.0 1I~H.h~;" ca.l(;i'CspS Ir(Yf!\ "·hi.c:lr tho;:r lUy !>eC":Jm!< 8uw.ainH·d
1-.. ;;';, s~ ..... t.l... iJ....i.lU.UUl Jlbro,r) reli.~:r"ClI:r. Ul ~~.'l/'l.t ludda a'DO 'fI:c"y l&lu'll
~!': "VIj,:,a;".t" Jl~ch ~t:flrfills.

t't',;,,- M'C1'd p{ pt'i)sj)f;e-rtve UbtB~t.ulP~ Iobd t6Rch.e1"e {or a I''X~ ji\.v~r,tl~

~~!.t~tl~n fs offt,1~11y ~~to~ll%ad In th~ .crrGdi~.tion .t£nda,~s of bo~h

t.t.,~ C:{.•.r.t::ftf~~ (,on Ac.cr~dftatf~ af tbe AD;;~r1~8n U.bTBl"y A~sotlet:r.f.'u lrnrl t~
't,'.: 'iQ~~1! 1 ~"''.1:,,:;;.il 0 .. .A~ttt-dHt'.thm In 'tcoad,or Ed w':lIt iotL (F~r a quo'C'trd.cn
pf t.ht.~r at,.~d::rda;. 8t.!t APi>~I\.Hx A" ·lh.~ n'!!'~-.J "as .he :r6t;0"5n1:~d 0)' t~ ....
A';..;r1~;;u ;"&Iwt-i.atl~r, "f Sdm~l LfLurhn~. a Dh·1.a1Qo of tM IJIv.'riclilr. l;.i.~

Li .·uy Ass~,·:t::.ttvn 10 :it.s 1960 S"':lclarc!;; tN" S(-h~~l Librat)' P~ogr8%ll. (l't'r
~. ~,,}t~_t l~n ~i tb~h s·~&:;rl.5.rda., Sill'. ApPflnd1x ~.)

..
I. je.t"'V,'nl1~ c:~ll~eth'\~ h alao fr.e:ou"nt ly ~~~ful to othClt' .u,,;,,~u of

n,t- It\'Adle'1;>k (;~,.:d'1 ~hA,,\·p~aBp~ctlv.l; 1~bT3I:14n8 and tt\'.ch""u~ Fairy
t'llf. lilid h·.~¢\1d Ii Ilh impo'tt snt lei .t(:.'dt.tI~s· ot Ut"raC:ure and authT.tlpology.
C:-'U dntn' 8 pnt:try and draJD£ aH~ oCtAn uaf·d by nudf.'t&~. of sp~iJch., Simply
~~ttt.n n<~~f1ct1on books ar. uD~ful ~~~ to the most adv8D,.d a~holar in
!1f'lds faf frea h1s ovo aua of sp.,~1alb.~ton.

'Ul4! ~t.!!\1...nU~ CQll.lI«r"~1:~lt. tml\l1de& 1Ii4t't!rtah b661-e"l1y of tD~ trl!ll8t. tQ
Q:td~nt dar b~" an~ ltr1B~ n. ~tm.8t&U of b·.4Q\a artd peJ-.rlod{t::c.ls rahg£nl
f'l'':C! prt!'-.eob~d t:hrO\.~tl; jcad.'T hJ.th 8r.hOQl Itrvels" V;(.tb·:.ID~i'~ .t'tf!nU.~

n~,.., ~fni 4.fv~n to 1'~, ad1,;;lt 1D..t.rta18~ t~ d,,~pU.~af::l~n of 800t\'; ad'l'ilt
b'';'''''.8 WihJ~, ap.~11r pr'.lclinUy M 70W'ti &d~dt rt,;.~df.ng If.aU 1U)' 1wi CQnaidli,f'''
~~ lr.!l!t tL~ t~~ral Hbra~' ~~·l1fl(;tioo .b~ld. for tllta .,at par.t r. bt: ti'..~d

f~r ~r-f; ID&f.lYlJ'. bii,:h 8e::!1-~1 ne.c!t.D&.. Ia addf.tf~n~ 8Q\D1lt ..t·~r1a1a ar&' lllt
c:lSOidt,~ f(¢ "hht@ri~al" tnhr~.L

Tblf.:;~ colbcHoD inc:loolls both ficUOD and Don·-fiction rith th.:
pr()p~.,.t1oD ~lng d(t~rmln¥d ~ot by • ftx&d formula but by d~moD5trat.d

Dt·~d. An effort 11 ~d~ to 1nt~re.t io tha C~11.~tlon th~ instructors Wh~

tt:.~h Ci,)1J.f'Sf!;& in hacblng mt.-lh<td. in 8ubjeet fh·ld••

NO\r1 tb~t fouig.o Jatrg~&gt,s are tail.oght in the ehlDt-otary schoch.
fOl~tgr. ehl1dl'en's books .l:::Iuld bl' inchldecl. p.rUeularly those: of lnt~rto8t

t:v 10:JnR ~opl(; of j'l:dltor high achool -se.
Date Issued: April is. 1970 Original Issue lK:' NO. 216
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Although .~ri~. b~8 of ,ood literary qQallt, ate lncl~.d. tt~y

are cataloged a•••paratc.. ~k. for .uppl~~Qtary elassrOQm r.Adlr,~.

including 8Upplementary r*adar .eri~'o·.re found in th~ Curritul~

CoUec.tlon rather than th~ Jcvcol1e Colle-c:tiooe SimpUUG<S edaptat1O:18
of the cla•• ie. ara al.o included to the Curriculum Collection rather
than the JavenUa eollec:tioa. .

. Acquisition Proe~dur••

. A. Title. are oo~117 .elected for the Juvenile Colleetion In
two .a,.:

1•. Prom biblfo~rapble. of book. for children and yoana p~opl~

Whieh are ch~ek.d with holdings 1n an effort to d18eovol
~akD*8s.s and improve ~b~ collection~

2. Flam currenl reviewln& m.dl.· sucb a. ~lbr2!X ~oorn~l

(from which s'.arr~d juviinUe iteins ate recC'live.d on
standing c.rdo!r). loolli!!.. tla< BuU!lli ~f th. Center
for Children's Bcwks • .JJornbook, !£!!.!:!~?.olt!' Q:!~

lIe ~ng Rearl~~~evfev~ ~11dhogd E1ucat1onL
lli~tar'y Sch£P.L~l';:urn81. end BOOli~1T'd.

B. The GUts end b:~han8f;l- S~~t10D ",ill st..ad to th~ E,dllcat iD~,~J·s:.
chology .cction !~r r~vi~v all gift books it T.c~gni~~s £$

bettli Sltthln th.. aCf'pe- of th~ Juvt.nll.. CCll1"ct !~<n. 1 ~~, 1:. ~

ucat lc;,"'Psyc:h<> lop., l1bTs.!"laos \In 1 sc:rftt:n thfl&e b(l'>~ r, t.n ,~.,~,-

8u1t6tion;. vl'&f':;, t'urti'itintd ecv!.seblC!', "tfth fih:,: H.>' , ·T'b.. -,
"-ill foll:C.Ot"l;;)'.;;nc ~~\~r:hP.T o:r net t~ Ho-fG sho:m)d l;.~ It~ ~~t'''~'';

ani t.! rt::tbin~·}. ,.~~th"·T in t.h:~ .,1\1;,ttnllt,· c::):lt·~ri~irl ~,,~ ~j:.

ilii!nt:T£ t c:011ot ~i"'n r",r thel'lt, t,"1 Otl- retid.!'t<d .. (.h~~ 1-"'= .':.'
IRt'n::!~tj~n if' t.;.· t>~ r.·'(t!'J on lht! ~dt-r t'lIl"o.

C. 'i-tl,. CIt~Jl1()& Ikr"zt':!¥'nt ...,UI St!r.~ t\~ thl{ ~duc:.&c:i~o "1'::!~;;'~,:1

S(f~;t1o~) ff2'r r~\'~".i"'· ,hC's~. ft... w;rs l.'l~idl it df:H'OVi"t'F c.Jr:l'l:·L. ;:
juvltllf It b;,tpks \"fdl~t '-'foTt: n·~t Jo.n"',"!'. to b~: suc-.h at t~,~·. t~-;"

thfy ~r~ It' ql~U:f~:i.· 8:"!d "n ..."hid", tho; £du(·ztfon~J>';;1je.hr,:;.-:·;, '.,.
'lion ha9 nct aln·,es,jy lMd(O a rftcclI!l1D:md.t1on.

BJ:'~.k 5.1~cUnt1 fat th(·· .~u",,,,,Ur. C~l1~C'tion a~ r",r C1tt. •. r p.n·~..... ,
ur,.v~lsily Hb~.r1. 1.8 a t ....~..",'*~ Plflpf)sH:i.on in "'-hi.r;:h th~ t.-.3{!.J.nj; in~:.;.:"t, shau·e '11th the U.bratl .pHf.alhta tht 1.1nf\<.'rtanr. flm'tfC"l~ ~;~ c.. ,ll'-:~~I
b~dld1ng.. rvery (.culty ~·cl>a h etlt:C'uraged t.(\ 8.-.1\0 ttl", IHrarJ H;~!41I,..~r;'

. daUons for puxc:h88e In auy 8W.lJ ....~t aft!. 1:1 "'deh be h Int:t.nsl.l~fQ; ~,~ h=r
own 8p~c1al aua of compH tl1~" ht: has p~rl!t'ulsrly valli-able 6~ n h ~Il~'

ltnowl.dg6 ~lth which to auut tht' Ubl'sty 1n fts fU'Tl&:t1(')n Clr 8t"CiUh ~'T

lc:aC'.hing sod r.st;eu;h 1Utt"t"!ah ~ n .. Ubrnhn fprC1aUt3t ,-,ft.!\ M t' It: •• (\;..::.
edit'! of book rESO\1rcu .,d {ad.xel end ide 8c~a1t1lan~~ wHh TC'j.d:"cl Me -'.
plays an eq~]11 ~po~tanl rol~ 1n bo~ .~l&'llon.

Date I.sued: April 15, 1970 Original Il8ue AM: No. 217
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Pagl! 3

A. h.cultI MembCrB .1nv.,hftd .!!J Book SelacUOQ

The faculty memb~rs mo~t directly concerned with the Ju
venile Collecllon are thas. of the School of Lfbrarlauahlp
aod those engaged in teacher education. This latter group
includ6& not only the faeulty of the Scbo~l of Educatlon
but elsa of the education departments in the Schools of Archi
teetur~ and Allied Arts; Health,. Physical Idueatlon, aod Recre
atloni MUsic; and the Coll.&e of Buslne.s Adm1ni8tratioQ~

B~ Persons Authorlz~d to Approve l~gu~ste for Juvenile Collec
tion Books end P~riodlcals

In general, the deaDs or d~partmnnt heads of the r••pective
8ch~ols and d~par~nts aDd the Juv.Dll~ Coll.ction 'pbc1aliat
to the Education-Psychology Section of t~ Library are au
thor1~d to approve Acquisltlon laqueat Cards o In addltiOD l

any school or d.partmant that v{sb.. t~ do 80 may appoint s' li
brary r.pr~8~ntativ6 Whose .lgnatu~. wl11 also be honored~

In addition to spproving Aeq~ls1tlon R~quclt Card8~ library
repnsf::intatives serve. as publ1e nlations aDd "resource" con
tacts bet~.n their d*p~rtments and t~ Librayy,

Date I.sueda April rr: 1970 Orlg1na1 l.eu.- AMa 110. 218
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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON LDmARY
lug_oe. OregOil

Acquisition Policy #7
February 16. 1968
(Abridpd)

"C ggfslt1on:

A. Tape reeordings are &G~lr.d by tbne MtalU

eo purchase.
b. th. taping by AHC or l.ctur~., r.cltall, etc.
e~ the taping by AMC of disc r~~ordtngs for lpee1al U8&86

10 Those 8cqdtr~d by ~thod (e) a~c f~rward~d d1rect1,.to t~

Cat. lug ~p6rtmAnl fox ~at61og~De~ ~xccpt tho'e ee16ct&d
£01 th. La.ngwrgli!: Lab~Tatcu:)' by tb'" IItad A~qd1d.tion Librari
an, Thnst ecqu{rcd by ~Lb~dl Cu) rnd (e) ata fo~.rJcd by
th~ J.1{C d1uctly to thc Do:,Igluf Ll:...tenlng R.00l4 ,,'b~r. th,,)'
an sht.1v.d UT..lf:l1ta l~Bt!'d ~nd1ci d."l&f.on ou rt;tG'Qtf.~'Qo

.Retentio~~

Music'l
(Part A. takes precedence over Part B should there be a perform
ance falling into both parts.)

.1. Retained without review are tapes of I.

1. S~dent recitals -for. baccalaureate and advance
degrees.

2'. Art festivals. symposia, testivab. of contemporary music.

4.. S~d.l III..;s1cal evtnt8: v1t;lUng artists. gu-28t l.e ..
turora, .tc~ Th. M~Bic LibraricD is responsible for s.elng
that these t6pes ar~ forwarded to t~ Catalog ~paTtmcnt

for eatalogiDg.

B. Once a year. pr~bably Ie S~pt.mb.r, ~a~h faculty ~mber

~oneerned will b~ a8k~d to aurvtiy thQ a~eumulat{on of tepES
pertaining to h1Jnc 0n6 member of faeulty performing group.
will b. delegated revtawlna authority. The f~ulty m6~Qr

will~~ whether or not tho ta~ il to be retalDed.
Int:lu~h~d 10 this provf.sion ar. t,,~s Clf:

1 0 Fsculty rt'f.Uab ..
2~ FatuIty ptr£~rmlng 8roup.~

3c Pe'rforMn('~s dirt-ctad ~, faculty members.
4.. Hfgt~ Sc;hool S\IID!1al.r 'Wf.)rkshopa,
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T~ ~le L1bra~iau {~ r~eponstbl~ for a~~i"~ that tb*••
ta~5 arc for.atdcd to th; Cat.l~ Dcpar~-nt for eatalot=
1og.

C Stud~nt ,12 D.OG.t\ IIlJ;wHtf.OTV T'~('t"~l~ ~" 4·~n 1'.~ ~'~~

r~C'u:als vt.U b£ rt.tafned unttl th~ cnd of tb~ 8~adallc

fa. r 1n "h1e-b rf! (urdltd " At thcl t hx " if tM atvJdt'Dt ba ~

reqU6'stild the tapt,c f,t ....ill be ex.~b.ng~d fQr • rH 1 of' t&P~.

of ae~e;,ptablt. quality to tho AMC (avaUable at thE CQ""op
&?okst\)r~)" Ot:tnt.rw1&~, it ,,111 ~ ilrasQd by the A.."'1C,

A~ AMC d8~ld68 Which ~:S .r~ to ~ r~enrd~d~ 1n addition t~

th<:)se whicb tb. fuult, 1188 rt:~·.tc:d, Con!t!r~'DCt> ruord
1n;'6 ~n~r.l1y .r~ DOt ••nt to the Douzla•• L16t~DLng R~

DOl arti r~ta1ned~ axc.pt for .~Grpt. 8.1ect~d by th~ AMC~

5~ A 8~bJ~~r .~clalist In th, .pp~oprtate D1vls16n f. to r~·
vl~w tht. tep~••no~al)J at t~ ~nd of th~ .~ad~~t~ '~.T.

in whL"b u·c:~rdtld: 'lap''''. to bCi rctalL,*,d ",111 b~ 8~Ot. by
tb~ Douglass L18t~1~ K~oa to tb~ Ca~.lo8 ~p~~l~~Dt for
e8t.log1n&~ 'l'apNi DOt: to be ret.alD;;.od vUl k .ent to tAl(
AMC to be .rased o

0, Date 181ued: Aprli 15. 1910 Or1g1Da1 III• All: 110. 220
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SOCIAL SCIEl~CB DIVISION
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON LIBRARY

l

I

APPENDIX 2

Acquisition Policy no. 8
March 1970 (Issued &s No. 91
(Abridged)

_VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION VERTICAL FILE

A file is maintsined 1n the Education-Psychology Section of the
University of Oregon Library for parephlets which deal with all phases of
voc2tioosl rehabilitation. This file 1s used mainly by students majoring
in rehabilitation counseling in th~ College of Education.

AcquisitioDS

Free and inexpensive ~~terialB for the Vocational Rehabilitation
Vertical File can be obtained from various sources. Lists of sources
and of individual pamphlets can be found by consulting the following
sources:

Cpuneelor I~!£~mation Service (Ed-Psych/Z/7164/.C81/C6)

Rer~bilitetion Literature (Ed-Psych/Z/5704/.R4)__;r= _

~rtical File I~ (Curriculum Collection Princeton File)

Co~ttee for the Handicapped. DirectoEY of Org9.n1zations Interested
!n the_Handica~

All sources except the Directory of Organizations are received periodically
end should be checked for items at the time of their arrival. Beg letters
shouid be sent about once 8' yea~ to the organizations listed io the Directory.
Thor.e organizations whose publications have not been relevant in the past
Lre ~ot~~ and should be omitted from the mailing list.

Date Issued: April is. 1970 Original Issue AM: No. 221
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SOCL\L SCIENCE DIVISION
UNIVERSITY OP OREGON LIBRARY

nm VOCAnONAl~ PAl'IPHIoET FILE

161; APPENDIX 2
Acquisition Policy no. S
March 1970 (Issued'88 no. l'i;
(Abridged)

Because the University trains students for 80m2 kind of career, and
because the UPivereity' provides vocationel counseling through its Counseling
Center, it is assur:led that the Library should meintain a fne of vocational
pamphlets. While requests for such material are few, there seems to be
enough requests to warrant a small collection. .

The Social Science Division does have a Dumber of additional 1IISterials
for eurrent vocational infor~atloc. These materials indicate sources for
obtaining 8Qditional information. al well.

Vocational counseling is provided by the Counseling Center on campus,
and in Eugene by Lane Community College, the Employment Bureau, the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation, Lane Humen Resources, Goodw!ll Industries, the
pcblic schools, as well as in 8mall~r agencies. Vocational pamphlets can be
found on file at the 1ibrarj of LeC. at the Eugene Public Library, and at the
azencies mentioned, Furthermore, recruitment information and job opportunities
can be found at the University on department bulletin boards.

Tl~ avsi1&bility of sources and the few requests ~e receive min!m1~e our
obligation; therefore:

1. Only those pamphlets ere retained which are suitable to cQlege students;
information 00 unskilled or semi-skilled jobs can be eliminated.

2. P~tain materials for five years only, unless they have historical velue.

Policies regarding Vocational PaQphlet File:

I. Function: The function of the Vocational Pamphlet File will be to provide
Ddditio~al information for those interested in a partieular career. It ie not
the (,crpose of the file to give in-depth counseling; rather it provides factud
ans~ers to a few specific requests.

II. Scope: ~le files contain pamphlets and brochures related to .pecific
vocations. Only those materials are kept which seem to relate to college
trained vocations. ~ter1als on aDskilled or semi-skilled Jobs ahould not be
kept. Information for free or inexpensive esterials on luch careers is avail
able in our occupational literature and in !h! yocetiooal ~1dsDce ~arterly.

Materials directed towards career information for ele~Dtary and .econdary
school students should Dot be kept.

III. Acquisition: All materials received are free and are aot solicited.
They come from professions 1 o~ganlzat1ODsJ government agencies. and frOID the
Counseling Ceeter. If time permit8 and the need is felt, thea beg letters
may be written.

[. Dste Issued: Apr1115. '1970 - Or1gina1 Issue AM: No. 222
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gon Library was fOrmed. The' association "is an informal so
ciety of book lovers who are interested in promoting the wel
fare of the Library, especially by helping to secure additions to
its .resources." The printed announcement of its organization
states: "It is proposed that ... we bring to the attention of the
public some of the resources of the Library. advertise its facil
ities for safely housing and wisely administering library mate
rials, report outstanding gifts and acquisitions, and bring lit
erary men and women of distinction to address the members."a9

Since 1940 Library Day has been sponsored by the association.
The University Library today is a well-rounded collection,

with excellent facilities fOr undergraduate work in all the major
fields of the institution, and with growing resources for gradu
ate study. Some of the materials of outstanding value for ad
vanced study are: a collection ofsource materials on English life
and letters in the seventeenth century; a collection of books, re
ports, and periodicals on English opinion and politics in the
nineteenth century. including considerable material on liberal
ism in its relation to public education; materials on the history
of American education in thenineteenth century; a collectic;m
of pamphlets on the English sorn laws; unusually extensive
and complete files of psychologiyal journals.

The Oregon Collection, meq.tioned above, is being greatly
enriched through systematic efforts to secure microfilm and
photostat copies of important source materials. Recent acqui
sitions include ten reels of microfilm reproductions of letter
books relating to Oregon Indian affairs from 1850 to 1872. se
cured from the National Archives; and a nearly complete pho
tostat file of the Oregon Spectator, the first newspaper on the
Pacific Coast. published at Oregon City from 1&J6 to 1855.

Although funds fOr the support of the Library are still below
the level of the late 1920S. postdepression increases in state
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support have made possible a partial recovery of lost ground.
Expenditures for books, binding, and periodicals in the bien~

niumending June 3°,1942 totaled $5°,71 I.

In August 1942, Mr. Douglass retired to part-time service as
librarian emeritus. Willis C Warren, a member of the Library
staff since 1930, has been named acting librarian. In his 1941
1942 biennial report to the chancellor, President Donald M. Erb
quotes the following statement by Mr. Warten concerning
the debt the University community owes to the man who has
for so many years served the institution in one of its most im
portant posts:

"When Matthew Hale Douglass came to the University of
Oregon as librarian in 19<J8, the Library had just moved its
16,000 books into the first building erected on the campus es
pecially for library purposes. When, after thirty-four years of
devoted service, he retired as librarian emeritus, the Univer
sity's book collections had grown to 333,000 well-selected vol
umes, and the Library occupied a splendid new building excel
lendy planned for the housing and use of these collections.
These books and this building are both monuments to Mr.
Douglass' leadership. A library is never completed; but Mr.
Douglass has laid sound foundations for the greater University
of Oregon Library of the future, and has passed on to those
who follow him the responsibility and the priceless opportunity
for its realization." .
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